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Dairymen's Successful Progress
And -Bright Future Are Due to�
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ANEW feeling of n:utu.al interest and co-operation
has swept the dairy mdustry of Kansas. At pres
ent dairymen probably can point to their branch
of the livestock industry and correctly I claim

co-operative honors in their current activities.
A number of different projects have been carried on

by Kansas dairymen recently, With outstanding success.

First, the spring dairy shows have led to local attention
in better breeding and in selection and fitting of dis
trict dairy herds to show at the state fairs. Many in
dividual herd owners hadheretofore been unable or re

IU,ctant to make the trip to the bigger fairs with their
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stock. We have mentioned many times the interest in better
breeding these spring dairy shows and district herds have

developed among farmer-dairymen.
This year there was increased interest in the district

show-herd plan and more than 25 herds of the 5 dairy breeds
..
made the trip to the two fairs. A Holstein and an Ayrshire
herd was selected to represent Kansas at the National Dairy
Show in Waterloo last week. The [Continued on Page 18]

At Top: In the new plan of introducing bookkeeping into the Dairy Herd Improve
ment Associations, the service was made optional. But 65 per cent of all members
turned in complete books at the end of 1936. Most of the work is I!_one in this

foshion, right along with the chores,

At Left: Charles Copeland, Waterville, a winner in the state·wide Jersey dairy
judging contest, gets a few pointers from Joe Simmons, Wisconsin dairyman, the
judge of Jerseys at the Kansas Free Fair. The cow belong to Roy Gilliland, Dennison.
Below: Kansas dairymen are in a favored position at present when feed supplies,
butterfat cind milk prices, and overhead investment are considered. Prospects for
satisfactory profits are the best in years for the majority of dairy producers.



MANY people can safely drink cof
fee. But many others-and all

children=should never drink it.If you
suspect that the caffein in coffee dis
agrees with you .. .try Postum's 30-day
test. Buy a can of Postum and drink it
instead of coffee for one full month.
If, after 30 days, you do not feel bet
ter, return the top of the Postum con
tainer to General F.oods,BattJe Creek.
Mich.; we will cheerfully refund the
full purchase price, plus postagel (If
you live in Canada, address General
Foods, Ltd., Cobourg, Ontario.)

Postum contains no cafl'ein. It is
simply whole wheat and bran,
roasted and slightly sweetened,
Postum comes in two forms •••
Postum Cereal, the kind you boil

or percolate .•• and Instant Postum,
made instantly in the cup. It is eco

nomical, easy to make and delicious.
You may miss coffee at first, but after
30 days, you'll love Postum for its own
rich, full-bodied flavor, A General
Foods Product.
(Thi, oITer ezpire./uly t, 1938.)

Copr. 1937, KiDS' FeatUre.
S7odlcale, G. F. Corp. LIcen_

From .a Marketing, ViewpoiDt. I
. ,

By HOMER J. HENNEY

(Carrying costs and p'robable
changes in feed costs have been con

suiered.)

What 100uld be best to do with 650-
ponnd heife1's that came oD g1'a88 in
A"'gll.st and 1Oel'e put ill the dl'Y lot
on !nll feedt-H. C .• Gardell City,
Kan.

About 8 chances out of 10 these heif
ers will net more if sold on the first
little strong spot than if fed 30 to 60
days longer. Feed is getting cheaperall the time but this break is causing
a lot of cattle to be held 30 to 60 days.The market will be unable to recover
in the face of heavier receipts ahead.
A break of $1 to $3 a hundred could
easily take place while you are im
proving the grade of your cattle $1 or
$2 a hundred. The season's peak 110W
is behind us on your kind.

When 100uld yo", advise me to sell
my wheaty Now 01' hold itt-J. H.,
Pretty Pl'ail'ie, Kan.

.

About 6 chances out of 10 Wheat
prices some time between now .and
January 15 will be higher than now.
There are about 7 chances out of 10
that between now and April 25, 1938,
prices will have been high enough to
pay for holding wheat if it 'is figured
only worth what it was.at the low time
on October. 11.

. There still are 6.
chances out of 10 that the season's low
was not reached October 11. When
wheat prices' in September and Octo
ber are decidedly lower than July or
August prices, there is a general ten
dency for the trend to continue down
ward until there is a marked changein the supply or demand' situations. A
crop failure in Argentina or Kansas,

a war declaration, or monetary Infla
tion talk, are the type of changes nec
essary to turn prices upward. In the
past without one of these forces price
rallies were usually limited to 5 to 15
cents and tended to last only from 2 to
6 weeks. If you care to write more
about your ability to hold, the amount
of wheat you have, and its location,
perhaps we can arrange a marketing
program that might net more than
dumping now.

I have some 100-ponnd hogs. Whectt
feed is 75 cents a bushel" and C01'l1
10ill get cheaper. Would you sell the
hogs 01' blty gmin to finish them r
When would yo" plan on selling?
J. W., Mans/ifld, Mo.
About 9 chances out of 10 these light

hogs will more than pay for corn at 50
cents a bushel, if they are carried alongfor 30 to 60 days and then pushed for
the March 1 market at 200 pounds.Don't expect prices to be as high as
now but if you get 2 months' gain now
on wheat pasture and oats you can sell
on a low market and pay for corn in
case the winter low should happen to
extend as late as February. You should
inquire again on January 1 as to
whether to continue the plan of selling'in March or going on to April.
Would you' sell CTOOp fed 500-poluld

calves now 01' 30 days from now'!
W. F., Kincaid, Kan.

About 7 chances out of 10 your kind
of calves wtthcorn at 50 cents a bushelwill payout if fed another 30 to' 60
days. Ask on November 1 'whether It
will be safe to go on until December
10. For aU other kind of cattle follow
the suggestions in the first question.

WIBW Program Schedule
(Daily Except Sunday)

Two Weeks Ber;lnnlnr October 23

4 :55 a. m.-Sons of Pioneers
5:30 u. m.-Alarm 'Clock Club
5:45 a. m.-Daily Capital News6:00 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
6:15 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
6:30 a. m.-Col. Combs and Ramblers6:15 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
7:00 a. m.-National Bellas Hess News

and Music'
7:30 a. m.-The Range Riders
7 :45 a. m.-The Gospel Singers,.8:15 a. m.-Unity School
8 :30 a. m.-DaUy Capital News8:45 a. m.-The Lamplighters (T-Th-Sat)9:00 a. m.-IGA Program9:15 a. m.-Ma Perkins
9:15 a. m.-Myrt and Marge (BeginningNovember 1)
10:30 a. m.-Protective Service
10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau
10:45 a. m.-Judy and Jane
11:00 a. m.-Montlcello Party Line
11:15 a. m.-Dlnner Hour
12:00 Noon-H. D. Lee News
12:15 p. m.-KANSAS FAB1IIEB. 1IIAR

KETS AND FARM. N'EWS
12:15 p. m.-Rexall Magic Hour (Nov. 2-6)2:00 p: m.-Dally Capital News
2:15 p. m.-Jane Baker the Kansas Home-

maker
2:30 p. m.-Harris Goar's Street Reporter2:45 p. m.-Kansas Roundup
3:45 p. m.-Kltty Keene. Inc.
4:00 p. m.-Edrriund Denny
4:15 p. m.-Dally Capital News
5 :30 p. m.-Eddle Dooley-Sportscast

(Th-Sat)
5:45 p. m.-Dally C-apital News
10:00 p. m.-Sunflower Coal News-Joe

Nickell
_

10:15 p, m.-Tom Kelly's Sportscast10 :30-12-Dance Orchestras

Sunday, October 24 and 31

8:00 a. m'-�':.���rs Morning at Aunt

9:00 a. m.-Reading the Capital �'unnie8
9:30 a. m.-W. Brown, Strings
10:00 a. m.-For Mother and Dad
10:30 a. m.-Major Bowes' Family·
11:00 a. m.-Flrst Methodist Church
12:00 Noon-Organalitles
12:30 p. m.-Poet·s Gold
12:46 p. m.-Tom Kelly's Sport Review
1:00 p. m.-The Fun Bug '_1:30 p. m.-The Sundal': Players2:00 p. m.-New York Philharmonic Sym-

phony
":00 p, Iit.-The People Speak
4:15 p. m.-Daily Capltai News
4:30 p. m.-The Coleman Family
5:00 p. m.-Christian Science
5:30 p. m.-Romantic Rythms-Chevrolet
6:00 p. m.-Eventide Echoes

.

6:15 p, m.-Mllrling Radio Gossip
- 6:80 p. m.-8ENATOn CAPPEB -

6:45 p. m.-Romance of Travel (9ct. 24)
6:45 p. m.-Paciftc Paradise (Oct. 31)
7:00 p. m.-Columbia Workshop'7:30 p. m.-Birthday Party
8:00 p. m.-Ford Sunday Hour
9:00 p. m.-Hollywood Showcase
9:30 p. m.-Roamlng the World
9:45 p. m.-Emahizer's Melodies
10:00 p. m.-Daily Capital News
10:15 p. m.-American Legfon
10:30-12-Dance Orchestras

lIlonday, O"tober 25-:!Il.oyember 1
6:00 p, m:-Skeilr Court of Missing Heirs6:30 p. m.-Page s Songs of'Yesterday6:45 p, ·m.-Vic Arden's Guest Stars7:00 p. m.-Marling Movie Gossip7:15 p, m.-Pentecostal Tabernacle7:45 p, m.-Crime Patrol
8 :00 p, m.-Gibbs Song Styles8:30 p. m.-K P & L.Program9·:00 p, ·m.-Wayne King's Orchestra10:00 p. m.-Sunflower Coal News-Joe, Nickell .

Ttiesday, 'Odo�er 26-November 2
6:15 Po. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch Folks
6 :30 p. m.-Phyl COe' ,

7:00 p. m.-Marling Movie Gossip7:30 p. m.-Emahizer's Melodies
8:00 p. m.-AI Pearces Gang8"30 p. mc--Camel Caravan

. 9:30 p. m.-Phillips Poly Follies

Wednesday, O,,�ober Z7-November 3
6:30 p. m.-Page's Songs of Yesterday6:45 p. m.-Vic Arden's Guest Stars
7:00 p. m.-Marling Gossip
7 :15 p. m.--Emahlzer's Melodies
7:30 p. m.-Texaco Town
8:00 p. m.-Cheste�fteld Orchestra
8:30 p, m.-Buddy Clark
9:30· p. m.-Hudson Hobby Lobby10:00 p; m.-Sunflower Coal News-Joe

,
. l'Qckeli

.'

Thursday, October 28.Novllmber i
6 :15 p. m.e--Bar; Nothing Ranch Folks
6:30 p. m.-We, the People'7 :,00 p. Ill.-Kate Smith
8:00 p; m.-Major Baw-t!s Ainateurs
9:15 p. m.--:Gibbs Song Styles9:30 p. m.-Emahizer's Melodies

Frloy, October 29-November 5
6:15 p. m.-Marling Gossip .

6:30 p. m.-pag-e's Songs of Yesterday6 :4.5 p. m.-Vic Arden's Guest Stars
7:00 p. m.-Hammerstein·s Music Hall
7 :'30 p. m.-Hal Kemp and Alice Fay;e8:00 p. m.-Honywood Hotel .

9:00 p. m.-The Songshop .

'9:�5.p. m.-Emahizer·s Melodies
10:00 p. m.-Sunflower Coal News-Joe

Nickell

. Saturda)',-Oetober SO-November 6
6:15 p. m.-Bar Nothlng"·Ranch Folks
7:00 p, m.-Kansa� Roundup
8:00 p. m.-P�of. Quiz
9:00 p. m.-Lucky Strike Hit Parade -

9:45 p. m.-Emahlzer's Melodies '

-Kf-

Big Fields Will Blow
Large .

summer fallow fields will
blow believes John James, a successful
wheat grower of Logan county. Hp.
also says that a man is wasting his
time tfyil'lg to summer fallow and
then let the weed@ .grow. A pound of
dry weeds removes fl'om 300 to, 400
gallons of water. A large Russian
Thistle ev,ery rod will take as much, ,

moisture from the ground as. a ;10--_
bushel milo crop. "
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Turning' Sorghums Into Cash Income
Poultry and Dairy Cows

May Be Best Utilizers
Of Feeds This Winter

By TUDOR CHARLES

RECENT years definitely have indicated that sor
ghums will promote the livestock, dairy and poul
try industries of Kansas more surely than any
other crop. A variety of grain and forage crops

is ideal, but no plant comes thru in the short feed years
as well as carefully handled sorghums.
This year has been a poor one for corn in most sec

tions, but sorghums did amazingly well. Even in the
drier western counties, sorghums planted on well
soaked ground, and on the contour on sloping land, have
made reasonably satisfactory yields. While small grain
crops have been good in the eastern counties, and cost
of production has been less than for grain from the
sorghums, these spring. grain crops do not carry the
surety we find in a field of kafir.
More Kansas farmers than ever before now have

grain and forage from the sorghums. Many of them
are undecided just how to convert these crops into liv
able income. When we consider living first, the poultry
flock comes to the front as the prime provider of the
farm dining table. These fields of kafir and milo will
make fine feed for pullets and hens. Homer Henney,
Kansas state College market observer, places poultry
at the top of the list this winter when considered from
the market viewpoint. In other words, he believes poul
try will pay more in cash for a bushel of grain sorghum
than any other consumers ot farm products.
There 'are two principal ways to feed kafir or milo to

hens, in the head or threshed. rhe threshed grain .will
serve in the whole grain ration or in the mash. From
the economy standpoint, sorghum heads may be fed
very cheaply, altho they won't make up a balanced ra
tion by any means. At any rate, the farm family which
has a good flock of layers, and a field of grain sorghum,
has a combination that can turn out the cash very sat
isfactorily this winter if price prospects for eggs con
tinue as expected.
Dairying stands high this winter in the list of favor

able means of utilizing sorghums. This holds true for
both the grain and the fodder. Farmers who already
have their crop in the silo have taken the safest means
of getting full value as a feed for dairy cows. Silage
definitely is the "backbone" of dairy rations on Kansas
farms year in and year out.Bu�nany farmers, for one reason and another, have
not been able to convert their sorghums into silage.
Huge fields of shocked feed over the country bear proof
there is plenty of sorghum that will have to be fed dry.
This means that for dairy cattle, grinding the fodder in
roughage mills will be the economical way of using it.

At Right: Last year John S. Skolout's trench silo on the farm
near Beardsley, in Rawlins county, was only half full. He is
shown here at the right, and at left is Raleigh Flanders, county
agent. The silq is about 12 feet deep, with a 4-foot wooden ex-

tension above, banked with earth to make it air-tight.

Below: Wheatland milo spaced every third row, made a good
grain crop in one of the driest summers on record in Clark
county for E. A. Stephenson, Kingsdown, shown with his small son

. and L. L. Compton, extension crops specialist. In fact this Crop
leaves the ground iii condition similar to summer fallow, yet
protected from the wind. Mr. Stephenson soid the grain would

pay for cost of fallowing' and production operations.

'Ranea« Farmer jor October 23, 1937
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L. C. Albrec�t, Smith Center, has a pit silo right in his feed yard where he can raise the silage with a winch and cabl.and swing it right over into the feed bunk. Mr. Albrecht milks a small herd of cows in his comfortable barn.

In many cases this will fit the needs of farmers
better than silage, for they will be able to prepare
the feed as they go along, without any extra outlay
for labor. Harold Orrel, near Mulvane, in Sedgwick
county, follows this practice every winter. Living
on a rented farm, where there is no means of stor
ing silage, Mr. Orrel grinds his fodder and hay for
his small herd of Jersey cows. His feed acreage is
small and he needs to utilize his crops so there
will be no waste. Furthermore, cows produce much
better when feed is given to them in condition so

they can eat it readily.

THIS same plan can be followed safely on hun
dreds of farms. In many cases, feed grinding

will make the crop go twice as far, and when the
crop is short this item is important. Over a period
Of years, very few farmers will make a mistake in
buying a roughage cutter to handle their feed. It
will be an investment that will pay back every year
more than the cost of the carrying charge. These
roughage cutters are available in a variety of
makes and sizes. Visiting among farmers over

Kansas, I do not recall a single instance in which
an owner of a roughage mill felt that it had been
a poor investment. 'This year when dairy cattle
promise to give a better return than meat-produc
ing animals, is a good time to start the practice
of converting dry roughage into a feed as near like
silage as possible. If the sorghum is well headed, a
mill which will grind the grain and pulverize or

chop the stalks, will make a feed that is rich in
both grain and bulk.
In considering the grain of sorghums alone, hogs

come to the front. The number of hogs seen on a
recent trip thru Western Kansas was surprising
to a group of Eastern Kansas men. Most of the
hogs were young, principally spring shoats. Farm
ers are figuring on holding as many good gilts as
possible, and market forecasters say there is no
safer project. Fred Magley, Bird City, had a pen of
about 30 nice Duroc shoats. John Skolout, Beards
ley, had his usual lot of well-fed pigs. Ted Bour
quin, Colby, still is in the Poland China business,
and has a big field of 60-day milo to feed the sows
he is carrying over. C. E. Duston, Smith county,
has an excellent strain of Duroc hogs, and is keep
ing 15 gilts for 1938 litters. He probably will sell
part of these next spring, since demand for breed
ing gilts looks favorable. He said he would keep
more breeding hogs if he had the feed, as he thinks
they will make a profit. Right now Mr. Duston is
feeding his bunch of 50-odd hogs a combination of
milo heads and ground wheat. The wheat is in a

self-feeder, and the heads are thrown on the ground.
Sorghum heads may be fed just as they come from
the bundle without much waste. In fact this is con- .

sidered just as economical as threshing and grind
ing, altho the latter method will make the grain
go much farther. Which way to feed would de
pend largely on whether a farmer has the equip
ment and time, to thresh and grind the grain with
out much cost.
The belief that sorghum grain will cause sows

to lose their pigs is pretty well discounted. It is
likely that if hogs eat large quantities of lower
grade forage sorghum grain, such as cane seed, it
it may cause disgestive disturbances which would

result in abortion. Quite often when cane seed is picked
up by hogs around a silo or hay pile, the grain is musty
or moldy and this would be injurious. But clean seed of
the grain sorghums, fed regularly, is considered as safe
as any other feed.
Next in line after poultry, hogs and dairy cattle, the

wintering and feeding of breeding ewes and beef cows
looks favorable. Profits from wintering steers or fat
tening lambs, for sale in the spring, are not promising.
In other words, Hie farmer who is prepared to winter
breeding stock and carry them on thru the summer,
can feel safer in doing so than the man who winters
and fattens steers or lambs for the spring market. A
new and bigger crop of fat livestock is coming to mar:
ket in the first half of 1938. Furthermore, good feeders
are selling high this fall. Fattening costs will have to
be very low, markets sP.cialists believe, to allow a

profit for winter feeding ventures.
Next to breeding stock projects, the handling of

choice calves, for summer grazing and feeding in the
(Continued on Page 6)
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Gestures of, Friendliness
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

SI!:VERAL
years ago President Gra.y. of the Union

Pacific Railway Company. established a sys
tem of scholarship awards for members of boys
and girls 4-H clubs and students In vocational

'agriculture in the states traversed by the Union
Pacific Railroad. Since these scholarships were es

tablished, more than 400 boys and girls, winners of
these scholarshtps, have enrolled in the agricultural
college at Manhattan. The full scholarship carried
with it an award of $100, which has enabled many of
these students to continue tlreir course to gradua
lion who otherwise would have found it very difficult
to go on especially during the past hard and drouth-
stricken years.

.

Mr. Gray has retired from the presidency of the
Union Pacific but his successor, W. M. Jeffers, has
announced that the system will be continued in full
force and effect. It wiII be handled by the Union
Pacific's supervisor of agricultural development,
Earl G. Reed. Mr. Reed is a graduate of Colorado
Agricultural College and has had practical experi
ence as a manager of an extensive cattle ranch in
Colorado. In addition he has been for years a mem

ber of the National Grange.
What these scholarships mean to the students at

Manhattan is shown by the fact that of the total
enrollment for the present fall term, 127 students
arc winners of Union Pacific scholarships. During
the last 15 years more than 2,000 of these scholar
ships have matured into agricultural college courses.
These graduates represent a cro: s-section of the
finest type of American citizenship.
It is only fail' to say that not only the Union Paciftc

but all the great ra ilroad systems have been very
friendly to the farming and stock-raising industry.
The Santa Fe always has done what it could to co

operate with the agrtculturat interests, not only of
Kansas, but of all the states thru which its lines run.
I am not only willing but glad to speak a word cif
praise for the managers of these great lines of trans
portation.
Of course, the railroads have a selfish interest in

helping the farmers along their lines; that is not a
matter for criticism, however. On the contrary it
simply shows intelligence on the part of the mana

gers. They want to build up business along their
lines, which policy not only helps the roads but also
helps all the people who live in the country trtbutary
to the roads.

• •

Employers Are Careless

OUR readers may be interested in .knowing how
much the employers of labor in Kansas, who

come under the provisions of the Unemployment
Compensation law, have contributed so far this year
or rather up to October 2, the date of the director's
report. Up to October 2, 10,177 checks had been re

ceived from these Kansas employers, representing
a total of $2,518,556.01. These contributions repre
sent total wages of about one hundred and forty mil
lion dollars. Only 2 of the checks were returned due
to insufficient funds and these were taken up im
mediately by the employer.
The records show that not all Kansas businessmen

and employers are as careful as they ought to be.
The director says that 41 of the checks were un-
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A FEMALE who labored under the impression that
she could sing, was invited at a dinner party to
try out her vocal powers. A Thomas cat lying

on a rug near by whispered to his companion: "The
other night I was out on the backyard fence and
made noises just like that woman. The man of the
house here came out and swore something awful arid
threw old shoes and pieces of brick and anything
else that was handy at me and made me hike out,
but he invites her to sing again. I tell you there is a
doggoned sight of discrimination in this world."

• •
A dog which had a lot more curiosity than brains,

saw a couple of dogs in a fierce fight and could not
resist the temptation to mix in. He' got in all right
but both the other dogs quit chewing each other
and turned on him. When he finally managed to get'away 'he looked as if he had been run over by a disk

• harrow and then run thru a large sausage grinder.
When he finally managed to crawl into his dog house
an old dog came and looked him over and remarked:
"Young feller, from years of experience and obser
vation I have reached the cogcluston that almost any
dog can find plenty of trouble around home without
going out hunting ror it."
.Moral:, T.�at seems like right good advlceror thl�"United States just at the present t.me.

.

October's Heritage'
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas -

Golden days of sweet October,
Leaves now turning, earth now sober.
Planting, reaping, garnering done,
Hazy air and mellow sun.
Wheat fields green, their edges browned
With the pastures hemmed around.
And old Bossy and her kin.
Wonder why they can't get in!
Best of months, October is,
Each one knows now what is his.
Much or little, crops are made,
No use fretting-game is played.
And if one has done his part
Thru the' year, right from the start,
He should feel as if he won,
Though some things are still undone.
Welcome, Fall, for fall days bring
Calmer thoughts without a sting.
Happiness at evening's close, ..

"Rat-tat-tat," the popcorn goes ..
Pumpkin pie again now due,
Apples, nuts, and cider, too'!
Can a movie bring .the cheer
Folks may have at home,.out here?

(Copyright, 1037)
,

,

�ankable, most of them because they were unsigned,
The checks in a number ot cases 'Were 'wrongly
drawn, some were payable to the Sales Tax Depart
ment; some to the State Tax Commission; some to
the Social Welfare Board; some to theCollector of
Internal Revenue; some to the Ccmmlsalon-ofLabor
and Industryrsome to Mr..Murphy,.t,be director,per
sonally and some to Social securttv. Checks should
be made payable to Kansas Unemployment .Compen-
sation Fund. .

Besides the difficulty with checks, employers often
cause confusion in the records of the division by re
turning reports without remtttances PI' remittanceswithout reports, or by making reports under the
wrong account numbers or by failing to' Include in
their reports all the necessary information.
Only 15 express or postal money orders 'have been

received ·this year to date, October 2� and only 19
cash payments, totaling $590.32. Cash collections
have amounted to about one-fourth of 1 per cent of
the total received by the division.

. .'

A Pretty Nutty Business

I AM in receipt of the Yearbook of Agriculture for
1937, It is a rather formidable book with nearly

1500 pages, most ot which I think perhaps have
never been and perhaps never will be read-by any
body except the printers and proof readers. Never
theless it is full of information on a multitude of
things, all of them of interest to certain groups.
Really there is more romantic history connected
with agriculture than with any other industry, and
in the vast field the man who cannot get interested
in something simply lacks brains and imagination.
For example the word "nut" has so long been as

sociated with a degree of insanity that to talk about
nuts as an agricultural industry, and offering great
possibilities, is to excite a smile on .the part of the
listener, and he looks on the nut enthusiast as hav
ing something wrong in his upper story, such as be
ing filled with bats for example. This new Yearbook
devotes more than 60 pages to a history of nuts, the
breeding of the different varieties and the diseases
with which they are affiicted.
The truth is that it is possible to get up a very de

lightful and satisfying meal made up almost en

tirely of nuts, many of which contain high food
value and .in the hands of a skilled cook can be made
into viands that will make the mouth water. Person
ally, I do not set great store by the chestnut, altho
when you get it fresh it has really a fine flavor•
Somehow or other the chestnut seems to have more
than its share of enemies. When I was a boy there
were a great many chestnut trees in our part of
Ohio, but I am told that all of them are gone, the
result of the chestnut blight.
If I were going into the business of' raising nut

trees, and if I were some years younger. than I am

I would be tempted to try it, I would plant a grove,
of pecan trees. To my mind the pecan nut stands
near the head of the nut family. It has a thin shell
and sweet meats inside the shell. So far, I am told,
the pecan has not been infested' by many enemies.
It probably will be. I am told that 16 to 18 trees can
be grown on an acre. The pecan tree begins to bear
when about 5 years old, but does not come into full
bearing until it is 10 or 12 years old. The trees are
long lived and bear abundantly. I really cannot think
of a more Pleasant life. than to have a fine grove of
first-class pecan trees which, with a very moderate
amount of labor and care, would produce a steady
income that would not be subject to panics in Wall
Street· or labor troubles Inthe big factories. I

The Yearbook devotes quite a good deal of space
to goats. Why ahouldI be interested in goats? i[ do
not know Why, but there Is. something about the
general demeanor. of tbe goat that intrigues me.
Tlte goat always Impressea me as 'an animal that
has decided to let the world wag as it will; that he is
not going to worry about it. I had a friend who was
discussing' a goat. He said: "Just look at that goat
and learn a lesson of wisdom. I may be worrying
about what I am going to do next week but the goat
just moseys along taking things as they come. Not
particular about hili food, he lives well enough when
othe I' animals.He on the verge o� starvation. Ordi
.nary grass.u; it .is to be had, but if not.he.dtnes con
'tenth' on �ee.qs �.f any �hid -or character; JUlp( dis
cal;ded g;�·Illent�,l.f t:l9th1'1g betterIs at hand," And
then. he said arter a fewminutes silent revery. I'T.here'are times' when 1 WIsh I had been-born a goat" ,

,�
,

':' ; I, I,.

Engineers' Cleared� ·of Guilf';
ARE auto'moUile drivers :growing 'more careless 6r
.tl. are raflroad engmeers 'growing more' careless ?

. Whatever the' answer may be, the fact is that rail
road crossing accidents did increase during the first
6 months of this y.ear.
.A .total of,858 persons 100t their ·lives·in railroad

crossing acctdents ;du!-'iJ1g. the first 6 months pf 19.37 •.
This was an Increase .of �OO; compared with -tl�e. fa
talities in the same period l�t year, and an Increase
of 128 compared 'witli the corresponding 'p"erioeJ', 'in1935.' Persons iJljured"111 crossing accidents durfug
the first half of 1937 numbered 2,4:96; an increase' bf
�26· as compared' with the corresponding- period in
1936, -and an dnerease ot 331' as compared 'with the
corresponding period in 1935, _c

, Accidents and -qasuaities .at-highway grade CrOSS
ingI'. fiuctuate .accordtng to .the number. of trains
operated. pendi.J)g· in Congress is a bill to limit the
length of freight trains-to 70 cars. Should 'lJ1is bill
be enacted into law the railroads would have to oper
ate a larger number of freight trains in order to
handle the commerce of the country. The railroads
estimate that judging-from past experience the in
creased number of trains would increase the num
ber of accidents per annum, about 150. Of course,
that is only a guess:
I believe that a large part of the crossing accidents are due to carelessness on the part �f automobile drivers and that comparatively few'are due to

negligence on the' part of, the 'railroad engineers,
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1I1I1II1II1II1Iilllllll\1I111II11I
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Farm Matters as I See Them

A GOOD rain last week-end insured
excellent stands of' wheat over
Central and Eastern Kansas, at

least as rar as moisture conditions
have any effect. The heavier rainfall
also extended into Northwestern Kan
sas and left a light shower over most
of the Southwestern quarter. It is get
ting late for wheat to come on and
make a satisfactory stand, but with
reasonable conditions, wheat which is
sure to have been going into the
ground this week in the western coun
ties, will come up thick enough,
Just as serious as the lack of mois

ture to sprout wheat, is lack of subsoil
moisture in certain western counties,
Good summer-fallow has several feet
of moist soil under it in some sections, .
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goes, and this applies also to the Spanish con
flict and control of the Mediterranean, I say our
policy should be to let these people fight their
own battles while we attend to our own business.
And I also believe the best course for the

United States to pursue is to take our warships
out of China, take our troops out of China, and
withdraw our citizens from China, or make it
plain to them they remain at their own risk.
I favor legislation that will require a referen
dum to be submitted to the people before this
government can take part in a foreign war.

• •

Both branches 'of Congress, just before ad
journment last summer, adopted a resolution to
consider farm legislation first when Congress
next met. It is pretty generally understood that
the legislation to be considered will be based on
what Secretary Wallace calls the. ever-normal
granary program.

The purpose of this program, as outlined
briefly by Secretary Wallace is-

(1) To increase and stabilize farm income
in relation to other income by continuing the
Soil Conservation program; by making com

modity loans when supply of a major crop ex
ceeds market demand sufficiently to depress
prices; and when such surpluses threaten to
destroy prices, to control surplus by placing
existing surpluses in reserve or storage, thereby
taking them off the market-this to be accom
plished by compulsory control of production and
marketing.

.

(2) To protect the consumer against short
ages from drouths and other causes by placing
these reserves on the market when market sup
plies fall short of consumptive demand.

On the whole, the objectives of the so-called
ever-normal-granary program seem desirable,
but there will be sharp differences among farm
ers themselves and among the various farm
groups over that part of the program which pro
poses compulsory crop control, whether thru
acreage control or marketing control with its
penalty taxes.

• •

My position on the .production control part of
this program is just this.
Production control is repugnant to me. I be

lieve the right of the individual to conduct his
own business should be maintained except where

himself and others must inevitably suffer from
destructive losses thru the combined results of
individual action.
But I also contend, and will stand on this con

tention, that farmers themselves should have
the exclusive power to say when compulsory
control measures are to go into effect.
If the Wallace ever-normal-granary bill, with

compulsory control included, is to be made the
law of the land, then it should and must contain
the Pope-McGill amendment providing that con
trol shall go into effect only bya two-thirds ma

jority vote of the producers of the commodity
affected.

• •

How to Kill a CO-OI)
WE SOMETIMES get a better slant on things

if we view them in reverse. That is, instead
of looking at the success factors, consider only
the failure aids for a change. What brings this
to mind just now is a clipping from The Mari
time Farmer, published by a friend of mine up at
Sussex, N. B. Canada, you know, has had some
very valuable experience along co-operative
lines, and it is on this subject our good neighbor
dwells in reverse English. Regarding how to kill
a co-operative, he wrote:
Don't come to the meetings. If you do come,

come late.
If the weather doesn't suit you, don't think of

coming.
If you do attend a meeting, find fault with the

work of officers and other members.
Never accept office as it is easier to criticize

than to do things. Nevertheless, get sore if you
are not appointed to a committee, but if you are
do not attend the committee meetings.
If asked by the chairman to give your opinion

on some important matter, tell' him you have
nothing to say.
After the meeting tell everyone how things

ought to be done.
Do nothing more than is absolutely necessary,

but when other members roll up their sleeves
and willingly and unselfishly use their ability to
help matters along, howl that the association.
is being run by a clique.

'38 Wheat Crop Get� Rain

Farm Legislation Comes First

TODAY in Topeka, 2 days next week in
Dodge City, a subcommittee from the Sen
ate Committee on Agriculture is holding

public hearings on the so-called ever-normal
granary farm bill. Members of the subcommittee
ar� Senators Frazier of North Dakota, Pope of
Idaho, and George McGill of Wichita, Kan. This
subcommittee has been holding these public
hearings over the West and Northwest for the
last month. Another subcommittee has been
holding similar hearings in the South and South
west. The two committees will hold other hear
ings in the North Central and Northeastern
states before Congress meets in special session
in Washington November 15.
President Roosevelt has called this special ses

sion, it has been announced, in hope that the new
farm act can be enacted before the regular ses
sion opens in January. He also intends 'to push
for action on an hours and wages bill during De
cember. Three other major proposals in his
general program are on his schedule for the
special session, but no one believes that all the
territory he has outlined can be covered in 6
weeks-perhaps even in the following 6 months.
Other proposals President Roosevelt has listed

are: Enactment into law of a national land use

program, including 7 TVAs in 7 regions covering
the entire United States; reorganization of exec
utive departments; possible revisions of the
anti-trust laws.

Whether Congress will take any action to
force theWhite House' and the State Department
to employ the plain provisions of the Neutrality
Act in dealing with the Chinese situation, I do
not profess to know.
My own position in this matter is perfectly

plain, I believe the Neutrality Act should be en
forced. I believe its provisions should have been
invoked sorrie time ago. Everyone except our
own State Department knows that a state of
war exists in China, where Japan is engaged in
a war of conquest.
I believe in the attainment and maintenance

of peace thru the methods of peace. I have little
faith in the doctrine of going to war to attain
peace, and then having Uncle Sam take over the
job of policing the world to maintain peace.

So far as the deplorable situation in the Orient
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CatUc-Gmdual drop In ali grades oC beef

Is probable.
Hogs-Marl<et sfiould level out with only

slight losses. .

I.l1ll1hs-Mnrket lias sustained some losses
and probably wili be fairly steady.
lVhellt-No reason for wheat to be -as low

as it already is,

Corn-Futures market Indicates, what
may tie expected for new corn.

Buttertut=-Steady to higher prices are
llkely.
}'oultry and Eggs-Better prices If any

change. .
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while in other places there is moisture
deficiency even in the- subsoil of fal
low ground. The big question now is
how long the moisture of this last rain
will carry newly seeded wheat, 01' to
say it more pointedly, when will rain
fall again. Where the subsoil is wet,
wheat can go' thru until spring, but
where it is dry more rain needs to fall,
Last week's rain was one of the fin

est in many seasons. It really came

just in time to prevent a huge slump
in the Kansas wheat acreage fOI' 1937-
38. Crop observers who had covered
Kansas thoroly the last few weeks,
predicted a heavy reduction in acreage
in the western half of the state unless
general rain fell by November 1. Now
it remains to be seen whether enough
moisture will fall to insure good stands
next spring.
The situation at present is this. The

largest acreage on record seeded in
Central and Eastern Kansas, with
moisture conditions ideal: Farther
Southwest there is moisture now to
sprout wheat, but very little in re
serve. In other words, the fear of Kan
sas producing a burdensome surplus
of wheat next year is not based on cur
rent facts. It will require unusual
weather conditions for Kansas to beat
the 1937· crop by very many bushels,
While poultry and dairy projects

have moved into the favored class, beef
making does not promise much profit
for this winter. Hogs look better, par
ticularly from a breeding and long
time standpoint, altho they also may
pay well for corn when fattened, Lamb

feeding looks risky, but for the man
who has ewes there appears to be a

good margin of profit ahead.
Prices of dairy products are now on

a pront-maktng scale and promise to
move even higher in relation to feed
prices. Beef has been high and dairy
ing not too favored for some time in
the past and this has recurred to the
advantage of the man who now has a

good herd of productive cows.

Poultry promises to make a good re
turn over cost this winter. because of.
greatly reduced numbers of hens. Last
winter's feed bills forced too many pullets to market, and now with cheaper
feed, and lots of it, the margin of profit
should be good fOI' the poultry raiser
even if egg pri�es do not rise to high
levels.
Beef prices are not on such a low

scale, after the recent drop, nor do they
promise to sink to low levels, except
by comparison with the high prices of

.

this summer. The damaging element in
the beef situation is that too many
cattle will have to sell out of line with
their original costs which have been
high this summel'.
In most cases supplies of hogs now

on farms were not acquired at such a

high price, and the rapid increase that
can be realized from a few good sows
will provide a profitable means of dis
posing of feed grains. Demand for
breeding gilts and sows is expected to
be heavy during 1938, therefore the
man who will have them to sell is go
ing to be in position to make a good
pront on his hog business, altho in

Kansas Farmer for October 2", 1937

Trend or the Markets
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week J\lonth Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers, Fed ....... $l5.oo $l2.65 $ 7.50
Hogs ......... 1CI.75 12.00 9.60
Lambs ............ 10.75 10.35 8.50
Hens. Heavy ...... .19 ,20 .15
Eggs, Firsts ...... .20¥" .2llf., .30
Butterfat .. .33 .33 .28
Wheat.
Hard "Vlntel' .... 1.07 1.12 1.2l'l..

Cor-n, Yellow ..... .63v., 1.00 1.14\4
Oats .3l .33%" .46
Barley .67 .62 .91
Alfalfu. Baled .... 23.00 21.00 23.00
Prairie 12.00 12.00 10.00
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most cases the size of that business is
much smaller t.han used to be cua
tomary,

-KF-

A Surplus Chlorate
Thru some mistake Harper county

has 36,000 pounds of sodium chlorate
more than it expected. County Agent
W. E. Bland and the county commis
sioners planned to buy 4,000 pounds of
the bindweed poison but when it ar
rived there was 40,000 pounds of it.

.

Now a drive is on to dispose of all the
chlorate. One local wit has suggested
that more bindweed be sown so that
more polson would be needed to ex
terminate the pest.

5



tons of lime and 6 tons of phosphate
fertilizer were used. Funds received
under the '36 program helped Mr.
Aiken buy a fertilizer drill and a con
crete packer. Part of the cost of the
phosphate used he expects to receive
from the 1937 program.

-KF-

White Grubs Damage Wheat
w. H. Vornauf, Danville, reports that

the white grub worms have not both
ered his wheat summer fallowed 2
years ago but wheat on land not sum
mer fallowed has been destroyed. Early
summer fallowing and rotation of crops
are recommended as controls for grubs.

-KF-

Grow It in Strips
"Plant less and grow more and do

it in strips," said Pearl Salmans, Lo
gan county, as he finished harvesting
his feed crops this year. The 18-inch
stubble is protecting his summer fal
low wheat. Two years ago his field,
along with the Potterf Brothers' field,
blew far 2 miles. Then Harry Potterf
contour strip listed his half section and
his troubles were over. In the fall of-
1936 he harvested a good. sorghum
crop planted in strips. On the summer
fallow he planted wheat which made
14 bushels an acre. The sorghum strips

Livestock Men Gather for Royal
By TUDOR CflARLES

Hereford herd. Mr. Condell said he had
attended the Royal every year since
1899, and this was the first time he had
not had cattle on display ..

-KF-

Lirm County Corn GOOll
B)' 10FJ xr. GOODWIN

THE American Royal Live Stock and
Horse Show is an annual fall meet
ing place for livestock feeders from

many slates. Receipts of 22,000 cattle
on the open market at the Kansas City
stock yards on Monday of this week
were heavier than usual for the season,
but about what is expected Royal week.
And in spite of this heavy run, coupled
with the carlot division of the Royal
show, all cattle prices were at least
steady, while stockers and feeders' sold
as much as $1 a hundred over the week
before.
This sounds like plain market news,

but it really indicates that livestock
men attend the Royal in numbers from
at least a dozen states. For 22,000 cat
tle to arrive, means there are owners
there from Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas,
Colorado, Nebraska and New Mexico.
For these cattle to be snapped up at
sharply higher prices, means there are

buyers from Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, Indi
ana, and farther east, with most Mis
souri farmers deciding to wait until
they can buy more advantageously.

If one may judge by what is seen at
fairs, Linn county farmers will have
some sore fingers from husking com
this year. Many reports of good corn
are coming in. B. L. Murray, north of
Mound City, plans to start cribbing
corn next week and expects his poorest
corn to make 40 or more bushels an
acre.
With the small number of livestock

on hand in Linn county, many are

speculating as to price of corn locally.
With the good com and a fine kafir
C1'Op, it seems that livestock could be
brought in and fed to an advantage
this year,

"I'm always missing a good time. About 50 o'
the boys went fishing in 'CI tomato can thlt

morni"1l."

were summer fallowed and now are iJ)
wheat protected by last year's whea'
stubble. Mr. Salmans is following tl),e
same system.

-KF-

Not a Laughing Mallel'
An animal reported to be a laughing

hyena has been seen near St. Francis;
. Children have been frightened by th1(
animal on several occasions, it is said;It is thought it may have escBiped from
an. animal show.

.

-KF-

More Ewes to Beloit
A double deck shipment containing

234 head of Idaho ewes arrived in Be
loit, October 1. These ewes were dis
tributed to 9 men, 7 of whom were
from Mitchell county, 1 from Republic
and 1 from Osborne. Local men were
slow about buying the ewes due to
unfavorable wheat pasture and feed
conditions. The lid was taken off for
other counties and Republic county
took 60 head and Osborne took 100
which cleared the yards. This shipment
of ewes was the second coming into
Mitchell county this summer and fall.
The total number Included is 649, of
which 489 remained in the county.

:'_KF-

Big Show ill Carlot Division

Kansas had a creditable array of
stocker and fat cattle in the carlot di
vision. Showing Hereford steers were
Robbins Ranch, Belvidere; Jim Me
Leish, Dighton; Hilmer Ruhnke, Junc
tion; D. O. Dun, Dighton; Nelson and
Nelson, Tescott; T. R. Evans & Sons,
Lebo; and McLeod Bros., Valley Falls. A
fine show of Hereford steel' calves was
on display by T. I. Mudd and Sons, Gor
ham; Dan Casement, Manhattan; Chas,
Rezeau, Haviland; and E. A. Stephen
son, Kingsdown. Part of these calves
were fat, being crcep-fed. Hereford
heifer calves raised by Chas. Rezeau,
Haviland; F. H. Hull, Eurel{a; and Here
ford yearling heifers fed by John F.
Rosene, Lebo, were in the carlot pens,
A 'fine show of Angus steel' calves

was raised by J. J. Hudson, Ashland;
JohnsonWorkman, Russell; Fred Claus
sen, Russell; and Jas. B. Hollinger,
Chapman. Several loads of Angus fed
yearhngs from Kansas were brought
in by Corpstein Bros., Nortonville.
The only load of Shorthorns from

Kansas was a load of good fed steers,
belonging to J. L. Crowthers and Sons,
Roxbury.
Considerable credit was given to Mrs.

Bruce Saunders, Holton, for 2 good
loads of creep-fed Hereford steers and
heifers,

Drama In Final Placlng'
The high spot of Kansas day in the

Royal livestock show, and the biggest
event of the week for many spectators,
Is selection of the grand champion steer
on Monday. This event narrowed down
to 4 steers. One was the champion of
the junior division, Black Bird, owned
and shown by Donald Ray Fulkerson,
Trenton, Mo. Another wass the cham
pion Angus, shown by Oklahoma A.
and M. College, A third, the champion
Shorthorn, also shown by tbe Okla
homa college. The Hereford entry was
the breed champion fed by John D. Jor
dan, 16-year-old boy, from Art, Texas.
As John Burns, Texas cattleman,

carefully weighed every mertt of these
calves, one against the other, the crowd
watched intently, The arena seats were
filling for the afternoon performance,
as the judging ran on. Just before the
decision nearly everyone thought Mr.
Burns had picked the Shorthorn steer
for first and was searching for a second
place between the Angus from Okla
homa and the Hereford from Texas.
But when he finally made his decision,
he handed the Royal Purple to Texas
Type, the Jordan entry, and Texans
and Hereford men were highly pleased.
To make this winning more unusual,

Texas Type is a junior calf, born since
January 1, 1937, andwas shown against
calves a year older, To win this highest
award of the Royal cattle show at such
a "short" age, was evidence of extra
ordinary merit.
The white Shorthorn steer, Silver

Ring, champion of both Kansas state
fairs, and owned by Frank Harshman,
Clements, was first again in its breed
in the 4-H class.
The breeding livestock show was no

table for its size. Herefords particularly
were represented by a whole arena full
of herds. One of the spectators in the
breeding cattle exhibitian hall, was
Wm. Condell, ElDorado, for many years
manager of the late Robert H. Hazlett

Turning Sorghums Into Income
(Continued from Page 3)

fall of 1938, looks best. Arter the big
crop of finished cattle from .the Corn
Belt has run its course next year, fat
yearlings have a good chance to pay
well for wintering, grazing' and grain
feeding .. But it looks as if the project
would' have to run that long-12 to 14
months-to be safe.
An alternative for the man who feels

he must winter larger cattle, and who
can put them in slaughter flesh in the
spring without heavy grain feeding,
would be to plan 011 buying choice
yearling steers next spring to graze
and fatten for the late 1.938 market,
It seems that livestock men who

have good herds of beef cows or ewes
to consume their sorghums are in a

position to get the most out of their
feed. For instance, H. W. Hickert, of
Bird City, has 800 ewes which are be
ginning to lamb this month. He has a
250-ton trench silo full of. corn silage
which he bought from a neighbor. This
silo has a ISO-foot feeding shed built
over it to accommodate 300 head of
ewes for feed and shelter. He has an
other big sheep barn and lambing shed.
In addition 'to the sltage, MI', Hickert

has 160 acres of shocked kafir and
sumac fodder. He will grind this in his
combination knife and 'burr mill, and
convert it into .excellent feed far th�ewes. With this set-up and the assurj
ance of getting his lambs on 'the

sprinl'market, Mr. Hickert feels he has..
safe livestock project for the winte

.

months,
Owners of breeding herds may fin4

their Iivestock diminished in value b'9
early 1938, but they will have the sa�
est .klnd of program to "ride" on thrilJ,and as we all know, a breeding herd
pays dividends as it goes along, �
cause of the increase.

.

From a market vie\Vl)aint, storage·of
sorghums appears a safe way of halli
dling thematter. In otherwords, rougli7'
age carried over untH a year from noW.
has a better chance of eventually tu"\_
ing into profit, than that fed this wil\lIl
tel' just for .the sake of getting rid of it,:
Granting that the silo is the best place
to stare sorghum fodder aver next sum:�
mer, it is true that kafir or milo b�dles can be handled with virtuaUy

..nqwaste by stacking them carefully afte�
they a·re dried out. Kafir or milo gram
spoils easily, and only the driest gram
will keep after'warm spring weather.
comes; but in the stack, kafir and milo.
have [been kept for years. The dry stalkS
protect the grain.
The sweet-stalked sorghums also can

be stacked satisfactorily, if they hav�
had an opportunity to cure well. In th�
shack, or in narrow ricks is the wa�mast farmers prefer to cure them. In
Western Kansas, fodder can be stacked
during the late winter months and will
Iikelykeep well for a year or two. This
information is "old stuff" to a great
many Kansas farmers, but there ar�
others who never have had the expert...
ence of handling sorghums this way,and it Il\ay be of value to them. Stack.
ing of sorghums naturaJily is safer in
the drier sections.

-KF-

Sheep' Keep Down. \Veeds
Sheep are good soil builders, and

very few varieties of weed seed win
grow after going thru the dtgesttve
tract of the sheep. For this reason, it
Is very desirable to utilize cultivated
fields for sheep pasture wherever it
is possible.

Uses Soil Funds Wisely
In the spring of 1936 when the AAA

was declared unconstitutional and was

supplanted by the Agricultural Con
servation Program, Henry Aiken, jr.,
of Havana, decided that here was a

program that just fitted his farm. Mr.
Aiken told his neighbors that he was

going into the program and obtain
from the program all funds posstble
and that he would use these funds to
build up his farm.
One of the first steps in building up

a farm, Mr. Aiken believed, would be
by increasing his alfalfa acreage. Mr.
Aiken has just completed the seeding
of 40 acres of alfalfa which was limed,
phosphated and inoculated. 'Eighty

4-H Clubs Look to Wichita Show
Mr. Fred Idtse, Fieldman for the Amer
ican Jersey Cattle Club, will show mo

tion pictures taken during the year.
Tuesday morning a classification dem

onstration and contest will be held at
the farms of R. H. B, Little, Viola, at
the junction of higb.ways K-42 and
K-49, and C. A. Ewing, Conway
Springs. A free barbecued luncheon
will be served at noon.
The regular annual business meet

ing will be held at Hotel Lassen in
Wichita, Tuesday afternoon. This will
be followed by the annual banquet in
the evening.

THE KANSAS National Livestock
Show will be held at the agricul
tural forum building in Wichita,

November 8 to 12. This is the biggest
livestock show for 4-H members to be
held in Kansas, and Is the final "wind
up" of all the 1937 showing of club
livestock.
The large encampment of boys and

girls and their leaders will be furnished
eating and sleeping accommodations
in the forum building free of charge
by the Kansas National organization.
This makes it possible for boys and
girls to exhibit their stock very
cheaply, here.
Another feature of the Kansas Na

tional is that all exhibits are put on
the auction block immediately after
the show. Every head will be sold there
in Wichita.

'

The encampment of boys and girls
is under the direction of M. H. Coe,
state 4-H Club leader, and his helpers.
In addition to the exhibition of live
stock there will be fitting and showing
competition, judging contests, team
demonstration, booth exhibits, and
poultry 'exhi:bits.
This big. show will be open to the

public every day from November 8
to 12.

.
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Terraces Are Guide Lines
Qver·12 miles of field terraces serve

as guide lines for contour farming
being practiced on land owned and
farmed by W. W. McGie and sons in
Allen county. These terraces also are

aiding in the conservation of soil and
moisture on 400 of the 880 acres owned
and leased by Mr. McGie.

-
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Terraces Hold Water
Terracing that will hold the rainfall

and nat let it g�t away is the type of
water conservation Nathan Davis
tries to follow on his farm in Phillips
county. He has terraces now for every
4 feet of fall across the slope, but
thinks they should be much closer. On
his pasture he has furrows spaced
every 8 to 10 feet. He thinks terraces
in semi-arid country should actually
hold the moisture, rather than, just
slow down the run-off,
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Dammer Not a Cure.All
The basin-lister is not the cure for

all ills. On steep slopes the dams in the
lister furrow !Day not be strong
enough to hold all the rainfall of a
heavy rain. Listing on the contour will
correct this disadvantage. Also, a 4-
or 5 inch dashing rain on land where
basin-listing just has been completed
may take out a lot of the dams, even
on land'with a gentle slope. But if
the dams have a chance to settle and
pack down some, they will hold better.
The bastn-aster is a good implement

for use in conserving soil-moisture but
needs to be used correctly, •

....KF-

Jersey Chili Plans Meeting
The Kansas Jersey Cattle Club will

hold its annual meeting in Wichita be
ginning Monday, November 1. First
will be a visit to the farm of L. D. Rigg
& Sons, at Leon, That evening a lunch
eon will be held at the Hotel Lassen.
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Ideas' 'That Come in Handy
,

holes punched In the bottom for drain
age serves as a holder for the mailbox
post and the can is fililed with small
stones.-Paul Lacey.By FARM, FOLKS

Keep Cabbage All Winter'
To keep cabbage tresh and crisp 'all

Winter, fill a large box with good cab
�ge heads, the outer leaves being left
�n. Bury the box in the garden, cover
j,ng it with boards, then straw, and,
lastly dir,t.-Lena Bussey.

Pull Car From Muc:J

When your car gets stuck in the mud
�te a rope around the top at the tire

� bring it straight down 'underneath
hub as shown in the illustration.
the rope to a post or tree and back

:pte car. The rope.winds around the hub
and the car climbs out.-Frank James.

:No Grain in Shoes
When shoveliug small grain, an easy

way to keep it out of the shoes and
�!lffs all overalls is to pull a small sack
,pver each shoe, letting it go up the leg
as far as necessary and tie it there.
--C. P. '

Hose 'Protect's Rope
, Before tying a rope to a clevis, slip
tL short length of old garden hose over
the clevis at the place where the ropefa tied to prevent the edges of the
i<1evis from,cutting the strands of the
rope.-Ralph Popp.

I

Picks Up Charred Paper
, When singeing chickens over the
�ge, pieces of burnt paper sometimes
nse with the heat and come down on.
the'clean kitchen fioor. An easy way to�apture them without making a mess
ls to touch the burnt paper pieces with
5; piece of moistened paper. They ad
here to the wet surface.-E. E. S.

Saves Time and Fuel

A rim from an old automobile wheel
made a very convenient kettle holder "

for use, out of doors. Three pieces of
tron slightly bent at the, bottom were
rtveted to the rim to form legs. Such
a, stand saves both time and fuel.
F. L. D.

Checking on Your Auto
There is always a cause fer skipping

car engines. Next time try removing
the condenser screws and polish the
contact surface with a file or emery
paper. Some cars'will hit much better
Jt the distributor is grounded. Also,
keep the breaker points �ree from pits
and evenly faced with a fine file. Note

:rcCJn8� FIJrmer ior October 23J 1937

that they break the proper distance.
After installing new points, inspect
often and check the gap for the fiber
block will wear down and the potnts
may not be opening at all. This will
cause hard starting: Keep snark plugs
clean, properly spaced, and the termi
nal nuts tight. Remove the carburetor
jets and blowout all obstructions.
Tape any chafed wtrea=-Wayne Tay
lor,

Good Floor Wax
To make a good homemade floor wax

use equal parts of par-a-wax, kerosene
and turpentine. Heat together and ap
ply to the floor while warm.s=Opal
Mustion.

Screen Catches Trash
To keep things from falling thru

floor registers down the furnace pipes,
cut a piece of screen wire to fit the
box under register. It also catches a
lot of trash and is easily removed and
cleaned.-Mrs. J. Summers.

Easy to Fill Radiator
A radiator filler can be made by sol

dering a gas pipe to the lid of a gallon
bucket or larger bucket. Put the lid on

tightly so water will not come thru the
lid. This way water is nat spilled over
the wires, causing starting trouble. It
is best to bend the gas pipe slightly at
the end, so the water will flow more

directly down the radiator.-Howard
A,. Rasmussen.

"Oh-h·h! I don't care if I ever see the word
bran again!/1

stored by wiping the leaves with a
cloth that has been dipped into glycerine and, then wrung dry. The plantswill be lustrous again and retain mois
ture louger.-Mrs. Cleve Butler.

To So{ten Paint Brushes
Good paint brushes that have become

hardened, need not be thrown away.
Put brush in an old container, cover
with vinegar, add a little laundry soap
and boil. After it has softened, wash
in several waters, preferably warm.
W.,G.

Useful for Crutches
If you have old rubber handle-bar

grips from a bicycle, they may come
in handy some day in case the rubber
end off of a crutch gets lost. The
handle-bar grip may be cut in two
around-then slipped over the end of
the crutch.-Clifford Gaehle.

A Movable Mailbox
On account of snow or mud the mail

man often is forced to get out of his
car to place the mail in the box, so a
movable box was placed so asto favor
him. An old lO-gallon milk can with

For Dusty Plants
If the leaves of window plants have

accumulated dust and lost their fresh,
green appearance, they can be re-

......... , Be..,'... Ideal mIll for ale when Jarse qaantlli.. of feed ar" to he
,l'ouud -the McCormick-Deering No.2 Roughag" Mill. II II • large mUI.
e'l"Ipped wIth roughoge lelf - feeder and bopper ror lmall graia. Roash.
"11"1 .... lmall SraiJa caD be FOWld leplrateI,. or Ia CC>tDI>Iaelioa.

''''t R'w"" Small gralal, FIla lorgbuml. bay. beaaa, and pe.. ,,&II all he
Srouad .oeccB.Cull,. with the McCormick .. Deering No. 1·8 Dammer ltlW.la
srindl from 4,000 to 11,500 pound. or wbeat lID. boar-aud other ...._.... l'O.ase. Ia proporlioa. Tho two-way boggias alla.hmeat lbo_ Ie
I1Ipplled .. resuJar e'lulpmeat •

• When you, belt your tractor to a

McCormick-Deering Hammer or Roughage
Mill you will have a grinding outfit unexcelled
hi performance and economy.
McCormick-Deering Hammer and Roughage

Mills are soundly built for years of service,
hacked hy InternationalHarvester's long record
of feed mill manufacture.Whatever your feed-

INTERNATIONAL HARVEST�R COMPANY

ing needs, you'll find these mills will do a

fast, thorough, and economical grinding joh.
The McCormick-Deering, dealer will tell you

all about these mills. Ask him to give you a
,

demonstration.

(I'l'ICOapORATED)606 So. Micbisaa Ave. Chicago, Dlinols

,McCORMICK-DEERING
HAMMER AND. ROUGHAGE MI'LLS
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Paris of the South
Rio Is a Gay City With Its Night Clubs, Miekey
l\ioHse, Broad Avenues and Beautifnl Parks

By ROBE'RT C. FANCE

Tldij is ttie second of rr series of travel art icles 011.
.

SOIlI1l A II/friC(m COli II 1.1"ies, writ.tell by {t 1i/(111 1c1iO

is (I [armer himself.

engineering exploits of all other peo
ple. I must have looked pale around
the gills, for a Brazilian sitting be
side me volunteered the information
that the cables that pulled the car

upward had been tested to withstand
a strain of 12,000 kilos, about 150
tons.
The mountainside was covered

with heavy tropical vegetation. One
moment we would be in a tunnel of
this jungle and then we would be
skirting a frowning precipice and looking down into
the dark depths of a canyon hundreds of feet deep.
Finally we "passed thru a cloud bank so dense that
when we were again in the upper sunshine our cloth
Ing gHstened with little beads of moisture.
At the end of the tram line we left the car and

followed a steep foot path up to the summit. There
a great statue of Christ, 200 feet-In height, stands
with arms outstretched as if pronouncing a benedic
tion over the city of Rio. At first we could see noth
ing below except the billowing white clouds, but the
afternoon winds were already breaking them apart.
Fifteen minutes later the whole of the city was

spread out beneath us. On the sea level the largest
part of the city follows the great eresent of the bay,
broken here and there by spurs from the mountain

range. At the back of the cresent the suburbs stretch
away for a great distance, for Rio de Janerio is a city
of more than 2,000,000 people.

X
'VE steamed slowly into Ri() de Janerto bay
we were met by a launch, ancl the Brazilian
Customs and Immlg ratton Inspectors came

a board. By the time I had passed these offi
cia ls and been given It landing card, a tug had nosed
our Ship alongside the quay-and the gang plank was

in place. My friends, the Vidals, whom I had met on

ship board, took me to It good hotel and promised
to call in a few days to show me the sights. For a

few days I was left to my own devices.

Portuguese is the language of Brazil, but there is It

great similia rity between it and Spanish-maybe my
Spanish is bad enough to be mistaken for Portu

guese. At 11l1y rate, I was able to find my way around,
ask questions and even understand the answers.

Brazilian money, however, was a trtal a.nd tribu
lation. It goes by thousands instead of hundreds. The
"reis" is the common unit and anything over 5,000
reis (about 30 cents U. S. exchange) is in paper
money. A $20 traveler's check provided me with a

roll of currency big enough to choke a cow. It caused
me a great dcal of mental anguish to pay for a rain
coat with what looked like a $100 bill-or at least
what I imagine a $100 bi ll Iooks liIee-but I managed
to bear lip after I figured the exchange and found
that I had paid $6 for a coat that would have cost
double tha tat home.

My first real view of Rio de Janerio was an experi
ence that I never shall forget. I had boarded a bus'
with no special destination in. mind. Several kilo
meters out from the heart of the city the bus line
ends at the foot of Corcovado mountain and a cable
drawn tram line scales the mountain at a 50 per cent

gra.de, the rails seeming to tie themselves into knots
as they climb the serra in daring curves. For 2,000
reis (12 cents) I bought a round-trip ticket on the
tram.
Twelve cents! A cheap way to commit suicide, I

thought as the ca.r climbed higher and higher. Like
the average American, I am deeply suspicious of the

A shady street in Rio. Note the design in the sidewalk. The municipal theatre.
is in the background.

THE city was founded in 1566 and, like all other old
cities, the streets are very narrow. T-he coming of

cheap transportation, in the form of the motor bus,
has enabled the middle-class people to get away
from the congested areas and new residence dis
tricts are springing up on the sides of the foothills.
These hills, covered to the top with palms, bamboo
trees and giant fems, provide a setting that makes
even the more humble homes attractive.
The day after my visit to Corcovado, Vidal carne

with his 'car to drive me about the city-"just to
make sure you will have something to write about

besides snakes."
In 1905 a new street was built

straight thru the city, more than
600 houses being condemned and
wrecked. The pavement is 100 feet
from curb to curb and is flanked

with broad sidewalks. This street,
the "Avenida Rio Branco," is the
Great White Way of South Amer
ica's gayest city. Along the Avert

ida Rio Branco are the main hotels,
the rit.zy restaurants and the ex

pensive stores.

At left: Along one of the many beautiful
mountain drives near Rio.

Below: The broad Avenida Beiro Mar in
the heart of Rio. Side streets remain

narrow and crooked.

At the Municipal Theatre the Avenida Rio Branco
becomes the Beira Mar, a. wide asphalted highway
that passes the government buildings and then fol
lows the sea wall to Gloria Gardens and a series of
well-kept parks. Rio's tropical climate makes po'ssi:
ble the most beautiful parks in the world. There are

magnificent drives, shaded by bamboos and man
gueiras, and alleys of clove, nutmeg, cinnamon and
other fragrant spice trees. To northern eyes, how
ever, the two avenues of Royal Palms; 75 feet from
the ground to their feather-duster tops, provide the
setting or frame of the picture.
They tell an amusing story about these palms,

When Dom Joao VI was driven out of Portugal by .

the French, he established the seat of his govern
ment at Rio de Janeiro. In 1809 he was sent a palm
tree from his native land and planted it with his
own hands. When this tree came into bearing, its
seed were used to plant these two great' palm ave

nues. When these avenues were complete, Dom Joao
issued an order 1:\11 seed from these trees should be
carefully gathered and burned in order to preserve
the monopoly of the Royal Palm for the Crown. As
soon as it was forbidden them, most of the early
families of Brazil develooed an overwhelmlns- de
sire to own a palm tree. Slaves, employed i� the
royal gardens, soon worked up a brisk bootleg trade
in palm seeds. Today the Brazilian who boasts of
his family tree can do so literally. The palm tree
growing on the ancestral estate shows that the fam
ily was among the first settlers of Brazil.

ONE evening Vidal and I made the rounds of the
places that have earned for Rio her title of

"The Paris of the South." Several of the night clubs
we visited were supposed to spend large amounts
on their floor shows and entertainment. Judged by
the standards of New York and Chicago, the floor
shows were tame affairs. A Broadway strip-tease
probably would have brought the police with a bar
rel. But what these places lacked in art or naughti
ness, depending on your point of view, they made up
with noise. In the early days Brazil imported several
million Negro slaves, and Africa has left her stamp
on Braztlian music. The orchestras seemed to be
built around the tom-toms, and their monotonous
boom, boom, boom has an almost hypnotic influence.
As in most Latin countries, gambling is the

popular pastime. Most of the socialclubs have gam
ing rooms where the visitor can name his own poison
-and the sky is the limit. In the bars, when two or
more men order a drink, the dice cups are automati
cally set out with the liquor, and I have seen the
heads of large business institutions spend the entire
afternoon at "bideu," where gains or losses could
not have been more than 2 or 3 dollars.
The government, supposed to frown on alf .gam

bling, maintains a lottery on the theory that the
people are going to gamble and the government
might just as well get some of the money. The 'win
ning numbers are announced .daily and the prizes
average around $2,500, with, at stated times, grand
prizes that may run as high as :;;50,000, The maimed,
the hal t -and the blind all seem to be trying to make
a living by selling lottery tickets on the street. The
more twisted and deformed the ticket seller is, the
better his, or her, business. The buyer feels that he
is doing a good deed by throwing his business to the
"povericita" and that a watchful Providence will
reward his good deed by throwing the grand prize
his way.
The "Animal Game" is probably the most popular

of all. It was invented by the proprietor of the local
zoo. To increase the revenue of his menagerie, he
selected every day 25 animals and apportioned 4
winning tickets to each. The lucky number corre
sponding to the ticket posted every day wins $1:50.

(Continued on Page 14)

Kan-sas Farmer lor October'"23, 1931',
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Br i; M. PARKS, Mallager
• , Kan.s�. Farmer Protective Service

�E patience of bon F. Ne'ely, R. 1,
1. EJl.rleton, was overtaxed the first

time thieves came to his farm and
stole over 100 bushels of wheat. That
was on Ii Fridaynight. Mr. Neely did
not discover the theft until Sunday
afternoon. He reported to the sheriff
and was determined to guard his prem
ises closely against a second raid. He
did 110t have to wait long. That very
night, about 10:30, a truck was driven
past the Neely home, the lights were

turned off and the engine allowed to
idle for 15 minutes, near the grain bin.
Then, the' truck was driven nearer and
twp,men began to tear boards from a
window in the' granary. In the mean
time, Mr.: Neely and his son followed
with gun and flash-light. lfhey also had
telephoned several neighbors, who
formed a posse to guard the gate. The
thieves discovered they .were being'
trapped !lIld attempted to escape. One
of , the intruders was shot but not seri
ously: Both were held untilthe sheriff
arrived. The leader of the- gang, Orley
Thombrue, later pled guilty and was
given a 5 to' 10-year' sentence in the"
state peni.tentlaey. Kansas IFarmer, has
shown its appreciation.of this effort-by
paying Mr. Neely, a ,$50 .reward,

session and finally admitt;d to having
taken wheat from the Glynn farm.
Their punishment will be jail sentences
of 4 and 5 months. According to the an

nounced plan of the Protective Service."
) a part of the $25 reward, paid for this
conviction, went to Service Member
Glynlh--Tl1'e'rest was paid to Richard
Miller, because he showed his love of
law and order by assisting the sheriff
in' the' capture. Kansas Farmer has the
greatest respect for -prlvate citizens,
who are helping to carry out the plan
of the Protective', Service -to curb the
stealing of farm property. It shows Its
respect for this kind .of activity at
every opportunity by sending reward
checks 'to such citizen's.'

Not So Fast, Boys!
Too much speed at the wrong time"

got Frank R. Ferguson and JohrrFtaher
into considerable trouble after theyhad
taken some tools and old iron from the
farm of the Renick Brothers, R. 3, Wa
thena, With the loot securely coveredin a pic�-pp truck .. these men, perhaps,could have 'quietly passed out of the
community': without' attracting atten-

,

tion. But.-tt,ue to the saying "the wicked
fteetn 'when no man pursueth," these

'

C' '.,

D'd' H" Part' offenders just couldn't take sumclen�Ihzen' 11 J8 ,-, �rt ; time to get away. Their -blg' hux;ry' at-Another wheat.tpet't occurred on the tracted the attention of Fred Seifert,farm of Amelia ,Glynn,-,R, ,2, Summer- "a neighbor of the, Renick Brothers. Hefle1<t, about 'August, 3, .this; year. Mrs. called theeonstable.vl'hls officer walted
GIYlln's son, Mike, discovered the loss in town until Ferguson' and Fisher arand'promp(ly�oti1iea the'sheriff. While rived: Upon being questioned, they ad
making a thoro"search for the guilty mitted they had Stolen the articles. /'>.persons, the sheriff, as usual contacted 60-day jltil'sentence for each was the
various persons In 'an' effort to ',find ,punishment. All of the $25 reward, '

clues. J\,ccording, to Mrs. Glynn's'. re-' paid by Kansas Farmer, following this
port, the officer "obtainedvaluable.In- conviction, went to Service Member
,form!ltion 1:x;om:Ri$q,rdMiller, of fa"Y-, Henry Renick and he has expressed the
nee City. Neb., whQ is a,8'ood law abid- .Intentfon of divig!ng, wipi h,iS he,lpe�'s.ing and respectable citizen."h appearsthat twomen had 'been 'suspected" ear-·

"

,lncllUling these last payments, Kanlier and,Miller's additional tip'stre'hgtti_-' 'sas' Farmel', to date,' has'paid a tota;
ened vthe suspicion. WiHliim C.' Hales "of $26,100 'in ,'ewa;rds"foT the c01Jvic�and .John Hales Were questioned, Were 'Non of '1,044 thieves, ,Who have stolenfound-to have some wheattn-their.poa- from posted premises.
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'That's right, you save money
on your cash outlay for supple
ment when you add Dr. Hess
Hog Special to the ration, Our
Research Farm experiments,

show that hogs consume a third
less supplement inmaking 100
pounds pork if they get Hog
Special regularly;
,

: Hog Special' works on the
hoS:-that, is,' on a hog's me
tabolism. :Metabolism is what
ahog does to feed afterit enters
the mouth. Step up metabo
,!ism with Hog Special andhogs

make better use of their ration.
There's a big saving in cash

outlay in these Research
Farm discoveries. The feed
in your crib stands you only
what it costs to produce it
the less you have to put out
for supplement, the more you
make. Hog Special hogs finish,

out sooner. This means a sav

ing of around 10 per cent in
grain-more than enough to
pay for Hog Special. And a

hog requires no other minerals
when you feed Hog Special.

False Tall: Dmard' Clark; of Doug
Iass, has !I. fine Shorthorn cow but a
feW months ago she lost the brush of
her tail when another Shorthorn step
ped on it. Mr. Clark took a,brush from
a cow that died and tied it on and
showed his cow at the Free Fair.

Sunflower Challenge: Robert Rj,pley
of "Believe-It-Or.�Not" fame Islooklng
for Kansas'biggest sljriflower. He askssunftowdr 'growers to send him their
best efforts. ,:' "", -! ,

tlpuble ,j,r��bJe:� Twin -ststers .were.
married to, twin brothers and all will
live in Jhe same.house ,in, Topeka. ,Tp,e
girls are the, forme� vera and Verna
Gentry, of Le:Roy, ,and the boys are
Robert and 'Albert Murray, of Topeka.

_

, �:,.. ,.', I 1 , ..... : :. .' ••

Doubting:Dalrymari:: D. L. Espe;' Of
Iowa_State College spoils'a,good"stbry
when he !!ay,s, '/WhoJly unverifled and
without proof," .when asked if music,
symphonic or even jazz, might in
crease the size of the dairyman'smilk
��k.

"
'

.; )

-

High Seat: Anthony Albano was the
first man to pass thru to the bleacher
seats at the first game of the World
Series-at �ankee Stadium. He re
mained in thepark after the game and
during the night clambered to the top
of the flagpole. He was noticed on his ,

perch about '8:30 in 'the morriing 'by
stadium employees and after being
threatened 1:::' police finally came down. '

in their product: Experiments in Kan
sas have raised the average "popabil
ity" of a stock of seed considerably
and Iowa 'breeders are developing su
perior strains.

Milk Boost: The week of November
14-20 has been set as National Milk.
Week by a group of dairy boosters.
Proclamations. by governors and may
ors, health officials, special radio
broadcasts and other publicity will
feature the week.

Canned Crow: Crow meat has been
canned for the first time by an inde
pendent grocers association. Food ex
perts will examine the canned delicacyfurther before placing it before the
nation's tables.

,

,: Pink 'Polson: White arsenates which
are used as insectlcides will be, gj,v.en

,���k�iot�! ��:�c���o�f.�t�e%��ri�� .s

This step is being taken to reduce ac
cidental poisoning of fiumans and -aru-:
mals.

'
,

,,'

Second-Floor Horse,: Ray Clopton,of Madison, missed his saddle' horse
and supposing it sid!: with "sleepingsickness started a search for it in the'
pasture but was unable to find 'it. The'
next morning he heard ,8, noise in the
haylortand investigating he-found the"
missing horse which:had walked up the
stairs into' the loft. ,.,....' ,: ,; "

"

Salty Water: There:is,��91lgh,salt i�,'the ocean to make a 'PY,ramfdr\300:miIeswide at the base and 2W, miles high.'
{i_ .:', ': •• ;:r .

," �, ';
Colored Food: RhOde Island f'OOd in-

, spec tors 'dyed Vennont tn'ilk r,ed')n an'PoppleI' Popcom:'The U. S, Depart- I effort to boycott the g�s'of',anothermehi'of Agrlcultun has complimented' state b'l!t Governor 'QUinn of Rhode
popcorn breeders for putting more pop Island said "That's g'oing-too'far!!

Good Hen: A 4-year-old hen at Shi
loh" New Jersey, recently laid her
l,OOOth egg, said to be a national, rec
or!l.

,

Dr. Kess Hog Special
�#O ,� �_aJ\.;ft\._�'�_'I_t�_fJ_ltd_.._

U S E G '0 0 0 '0 I P Because of its strength and its quality,
" ,i "Dr. Hess Dip and Disinfectant goes farther

and does a bette,r'job. i>r� Hess Dip is standardized. is always the same'
strength, always makes" a clean, milky-white, emulsion. This is importantwhen you're 'fiehting '�is.!;ase genns and killing lice and parasites:

'

... '''','

F'or ',Yo:u,r USe
You can' easily obtain complete information about the.products advertised in' Kansas "Farmer. Don't hesitate.

On page 10, Beatrice Metal,Pmducts Co. offers a completefolder and pictures of the New Aero-Matic windmill. ' Fill in the,
coupon.

,The Round Oak Co. invites you to obtain complete information", about Round Oak Coal and Wood Ranges, See page 10 and sendthe coupon. '

'The Jacobs,Wind Electric Co, has free literature available, See'
.page 11,

'

"

For complete information on Cletrac Agricultural Models fill in
, the coupon on page n in the Cleveland Tractor Co, advertisement.The Western Land Roller Co, has a catalog you can 'obtain: See
. page 11 for address. See also the BEAR 'CAT milt advertisement '

on page 14. ,',
'

"Fascinattng' Cranberries and How to Serve Them" is the titleof a booklet offered by, the American Cranberry Exchange, onpage 13. -, ,
'

, .' " -, <- .. ,'For livestock, The Cudahy Packtng- Co, 'offers a booklet,' '''Tne-'Why, What and When of Mineral Feeding," See page 15.
'

, Write for information on the New 1931, "JAY BEE" HammerMill.'See the adve'rtisement on page '15 for address. ; .' ',

"How-Yoti -Can' Have Electric,ity' On Your Farm At a CosLof",
'

50c a Y-ea.r" is the title of the booklet offered by The Wincharger. '

'

Corp. <in page 24 ..

These' booklets can be obtained'either direct from the manuflicturel'"or by writing to Karisas' Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

/



GUARANTEED

WINDSTORM

})ROTECTION

• By all means sec this new pumper be ..

lore you buy a windmill. Here arc a few
ot iu many adv a ntuges r

Guaranteed against wind storm damage
-pumps more water at lower con-e-no
je rks on pump rod-e-cve rv bearing fully
enclosed and lubrtcatcd-c=requires no brake
-:til steel-e-no Gears-will not freeze in a
sleet storm-e-ccare less to install-only balf
Oll'f many parts as other rnltle-e--wef ghs only90 pounds.

BEATRICE METAL PRODUCTS CO.
Beatrice, Nebr.

MAIL COUPON TODAY

If Ib-n trlco l\fl'tal Products Co .•
l"'nlri,'u, Nt·hr. I

I ��:��Ii.:��IIllI�;��!�ga\lt�:�r����� ..:�I��t mihellI1�1"�: I
I !Hath.: Wlntlmill. I
I�_ I
I ,
, Atldr��; oiiTAN();,4.STE ON fCP"osr -CA"O- I
L �

Modern and up-to-the-minute!
A range that wtll ta�t you a lIfeUrne (I\'a.I1-
able In a wide setecuon ct full colorful
porcelain enamel flnlshe!<1 - Sheltone
Peach. Gray. Emerald or wnue.

Among the mn.ny supcrtor construction 10:1-
turoa is the room)" qu lek , dependa.hle oven
of A rmo steel. porce lntn enn meled Instdc
find out - 13 rg'e smooth blued cnolctnrr top
- convenient high shelf or high closet
st rong- duplex: grates for coni 01' wood.
Royal and Arrow modele (Htust ra tedj n re
supplied with or without copper reservoir.

r,--_MAIL COUPON TODAY!__
-,

I ROUor:!?a���M�,��;:NY I
I w-us tOI' complete In tor-mu tlon -- Dealers I
I everywhere! I
I

Na rue ----------------------------------

\P. 0,--_-- Route _

I County, Sta te �L..-, Sa",. P'1stage - Paste Coupon 0" Pem,.y Posta I

FREE ENJ�����!��t!
with new customers. we will beautifully
enlarge one snapshot negative (film) to
8x10 inches-FREE-if you enclose this
ad with 10c for return mailing. Informa
tion on hand tinting in natural colors
sent immediately. Your negative will be
returned with your tree enlargement.
Send it today. .

GEPPERT STUDIOS Des �1':.'l�c:�910\\'a
10

The Canny Scot Recognizes the
Value of Good Sires and Pasture

By CLINTON K. TOMSON

CLOSE association with the Short
horn business and a claim to Scotch
ancestry always has placed a visit

to Scotland in first position among
places to see during my span of life.
This summer, yearning turned to real
ity, and observation replaced imagina
tion when such a trip came my way.
There are many things about a Scotch

farmer's life that make it comparable
to that of pur Midwest agriculturists.
Livestock is dominant in the farm plan.
Picture Great Britain, about 821 miles
long and from 60 to 200 miles wide,
with her tremendous population to care
for and then realize that they look upon
grass as one of the greatest assets.
They spare nothing in the conservation
and care of pastures with the result
that many fields have been pastured
continuously for hundreds of years. It
would seem that the United States
could have profited from such an ex

ample instead of plowing up vast areas
of land that should have stayed in pas
ture.
Another thing that im pressed me was

the policy of the British Government in
stressing maximum production and en

couraging extra quality products. They
subsidize, to a certain extent, all agrt
cultural activities and a new type sub
sidy had just been placed Into effect re
garding beef. The premium paid di
rectly to the farmer is based upon the
quality grade of the animal, which is
determined before slaughter by a gov- .

ernment representative. The two upper
grades benefit with enough extra on the
highest to make it profitable for any
producer to market animals capable of
making that grade. Of course, the con
sumer, as well as the producer. bene
fits as the quality of meat is high.

Good Bulls on Dalry Cows

This feature is largely responsible
for the system of cross-breeding which
is so prevalent. There are many herds
of farm dairy cows which are mated
with beef bulls. Shorthorn or Angus
and Galloway, and the calves, instead
of being marketed as veals are carried
on until they reach a weight of 1,000 to
1.100 pounds. It is noteworthy that
these animals all are slaughtered and
do not find their way into the breeding
herds as they might in this country, as
evinced by the mixture of a little of
everything so prevalent in our farm
herds. The value of a good bull is con

stantly emphasized and purebred sire
laws prohibit the use of anything but
a good bull.
Farms are operated largely upon a

tenant system that evolves a long-time
lease, usually 20 years. Many places
have been farmed by families for sev
eral generations. They take as much or
more pride in their places as people
who own their farms in this country.
During the last 20 years many pur
chased farms and in many cases as
sumed indebtedness to do so.
It is impossible, because of the cool

ness of the climate, to grow corn suc
cessfully but small grains thrive. Oats,
barley and some wheat are grown with
tremendous yields of the first two men
tioned, often reaching 100 bushels an
acre for oats. Hay is cut from native
grasses and a good length of time is
taken in curing it. Because of the lack
of drying sun, it .first is piled in little
cocks in the field, and then stacked

"I'm from down the road a piece. Have you
folks got any old corn yo ain't using?"

around poles which givp. a wigwam ap
pearance before being covered with
hay. Large crops of turnips and beets
are grown and used in feeding sheep
and cattle. Potatoes serve as a cash
crop and yield well. The Scotch are
neat and methodic in their farming
operations and the entire countryside
has a park-like appearance not seen in
this part of the world. An abundance
of vegetation is partly responsible for
this and it seems to be thick enough to
keep weeds from starting. At least
there are virtually none to be seen.
Many of the houses are constructed of
granite rock, as are the barns or biers,
and there also are many walls or dykes
of the same material which serve as
fences.
The Scotch· farmer is very proud of

his station and of his birthright. Com
munity life seems much the same as
we enjoy. The Scotch like their vaca
tions but they do not call them by that
name. Over there, the word is "holi
day," no matter how long they last. It
is significant that different territories
or shires have designated times for
holidays. Trains were crowded duing
my stay, with holiday minded citizens.

Tradition in the Kilts

The dress of kilts is traditional, with
different plaids representing different
clans. They are used on occasions of
fancy dress, and I assure you that any
smiling I did was to myself as they do
not welcome the idea that this fashion
might seem humorous to us. And any
one who could look at some of the mas
culine contours emerging from under
the plaids without laughing has no
sense of humor.
The British automobile is much

smaller than ours and moves quickly.
They drive on the left side of the road
and at times one has the impression it
might be safer on a train. One Scot, in
describing the number of wrecks of
high-powered cars ended by saying:
"It's nae' tha' petrol ya' put in tha' car
that hurts-it's tha' petrol ya' put in
yerself, laddie." Cars are much smaller
than ours because the license fee is
based upon the number of horse-power,
and the canny Scot dinna' keel' aboot
paying too mooch to the Government
just fer keepin' a keel'. This also ac
counts for the large number of bicycles
and motor-bikes seen in the cities and
on the highways. Most roads are sur
faced but are quite narrow. A British
driver flashes an electric signal arm
that flies out when he turns right, left
or stops. The driver in front always
waves a car around when passed from
behind.

A Look at Representative Herds

Since my greatest interest was in the
purebred Shorthorn herds of Scotland,
my time was almost entirely spent in
Visiting as many herds as possible in
one short week. and this was 15 out
standing herds. I naturally had to miss
many others which doubtless were
equal, quality considered, with those I
saw, but in all, the 15 were adequatein that they gave me opportunity to
form definite mental comparisons and
impressions in relation to our own
herds.
We landed at Glasgow, and from

there took a train to Edinburg, some
40 miles east. It seemed singular that
one could reach the Eastern coast in
less than an hour.
Most Scottish breeders are striving

to breed the same general type of cat
tle that we are, in relation to short
ness of leg, fleshing ability and com
pactness. It seems that they perhaps
emphasize scale more than we do, but
this might result in environment as

they have much the same appearance
as our cattle that are bred in the park
country of the Rocky Mountains, and
with just as much hair. It also was no
ticeable that many cattle were inclined
to be slightly "patchy" around the tail
and sometimes over the ribs.
Scottish auction sales differ from

ours and may have some advantages.
Seiling is much more rapid. No more
time. is taken in disposing of a top bull
than one farther down the line,' and 1
minute is the usual average time re
quired for the transaction. No time is
taken out for lengthy comment about

"Say. I'm !rem the neighboring farm, How
about giving me an introduction to that little

blond over there!"

the respective merit of -the animal or
of that of his ancestry-that is all
looked up prior to the sale.
Scottish summers afford a tremen

dous amount o'f light and very little
darkness. On several occasions we
were looking' at cattle after 9 o'clock
and in the extreme northern section it
is quite' possible to read a newspaper
.by· natural ligbt as late as 11 o'clock.

Purebred breeders in Great Britain
face somewhat different conditions
than we do here. In the first 'plaee," the
values are largely determined by ex
port trade, and mostly from Argentine.
Cattle that are sold for export invari
ably bring good prices. Besides Argen
tina, South Africa, Australia and the
United States annually import large
numbers from Scotland. As an exam
ple of value, a shipment of 55 Scotch
.Shorthorn bulls recently sold for an
average of more than $4,000 a head, our
money, with one bull bringing $30,000.

I
Quality Cattle In Sales

Naturally, with these kind of prices,
every effort is made to produce bulls
that will merit their demand. The larg
est and best sale in Scotland is the Perth
Sale and Show in February where all
bulls consigned are sold. These calves
are from 11 to 18 months and are as fat
as 'It is possible to make them. At the
time of my visit, they were running on

'

thick, lush pastureswith their dams and
foster mothers; they are given all the
milk they can take, and a grain feed.
They are not bothered with flies to any
great extent and the cool weather is
distinctly different to the heat waves
we sometimes experience in the sum
mer. Grain rations are similar to ours,
but one product was fed, Argentine
corn flakes, that is prepared by cookingand rolling and drying, which is, as far
as I know, not used in this, country.
They will be taken into stalls later for
closer confinement and stricter feed
ing -, I could not find a breeder who
would price his best bull calves at that
time, apparently preferring to take his
chance at the next Perth Sale'.
The cows are allowed a good grazing

season, but are stabled closely duringthe winter months. They showed me
barns where cows are placed in tie
stanchions in the fall, October or No
vember, and allowed to stay there with-

'

out release until the next March. A ra
tion composed largely of beets is fed
during that time and I was told that
because of this they drink small quantities of water during these 5 months.
The old girls must welcome a sight of
grass and the general landscape at the
end of this period. They have some
trouble with TB and I wondered if the
practice of such close confinement had
anything to do with that. They mighthave the same idea, as several barns
visited were installing ventilating systems.
There is much more. formality in

Scotland than we have here, 'even on
the farms. One makes an appointment
some time in advance of the time he ex

pects to visit, instead of just dropping
In. I was afforded the utmost hospital
ity and courtesy which helped make
the trip very delightful. Especially did
I like their custom of afternoon teas
and scons.

-KF-

County Agents Elect
Leonard F. Neff, of Washington'

county was elected president of the
Kansas County Agents' association for '

the coming year at a meeting held in
Manhattan. Other new officers 'are:
J. D. Montague, Sedgwick· county,'
vice-president; D. W. Ingle, Hutchin
son, Reno county, secretary-treasurer.
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Best Remedy.fer'·
Co.ughs is Easily

Mixed at Ho�
Need." No . Cooking. -Big Sl!.vlng.

Program All Ready lor the' State
Husking Contest on October 28
L,IVE days before the big state corn
.F husking contest at Humboldt, next

Thursday, October 28, Kansas
Farmer is pleased to report that every
thing is in readiness for the big crowd
of visitors who will attend. The Cha- I

nute, lola and Humboldt Chamber of
Commerce- bodies have been working
faithfully to carry out every necessary
detail. Committees" were appointed
largely from Humboldt and vicinity to
take care of this work.
The fine spirit of co-operation shown

between the 3 cities of Chanute, Hum
boldt and lola is proving that more
can be accomplished by working to
gether than by pulling separately. �he _activities of the 3 towns In sponsormgthe husking contest is assuring a wide
interest and a successful day.
One of the new developments in the

husking arrangements Is that R. L.
Works, who owns the corn field adjacent to the one which Warren Works
presented .ror the husking, has ar
ranged to open up his field for the
husking. Both fields are of the same
variety of corn and are very similar.
They lie' end to end. with only a nar
row roadway between, and the rows
are the same. length, so this makes an
'even'better'field available for the con
test, The corn 'now being picked out
of the poor-est portions of the huskingfields is yielding right at 50 bushels
to the acre.

.
.

The teams and wagons will line up atthe R L. Works farmstead, 1 mile
west and Ih mile north of Humboldt,/between 9 and 10 o'clock the morningot' the contest. to get ready for the
jud:ging by J. J.. Moxley of KansasState College..These teams and their
drivers will receive brief Instructions
and will parade to the contest field at
10 o'clock or shortly after, where Mr.
Moxley' will do the judging. Then the
huskers will be assigned to their lands
and come to the contest field to board
their wagons and the contest will start
at approximately 11 o'clock.
'l'he special contest committee,

headed by Ernest Roberson of Hum
boldt, has arranged a program which
will furnish many laughs and thrills
for the big crowd while the results of
the .husking are being totaled. Bands
from

.

Chanute and Humboldt will be
there an"d the 'rola drum corps will fur
nish entertainment. The Yates Center
high school band also has been invited
and is expected to be on hand.
Five special contests will be staged.The first will be a hog calling contest

for all comers, with prizes of $3, $2 and
$1. Then a' pole climbing contest opento all humans. Another is the wife call
ing contest for men, and there will be
a free-for-all jigging event. The fifth
contest for which prizes will be

awarded is for clowns. The clowns are
expected to strut their stuff on the
contest grounds all day, and the win
ners will be selected by a committee of
judges. Prizes in each of these contests
will be the same as for the hog calling.
At latest report more than 20 coun

ties in Kansas were planning county
elimination contests, and huskers were
entered for the state from more than
25 counties. It is planned to eliminate
the contestants down. to 20 who will
be notified of their admittance to com
pete for the state honors.
The final event of the big day on

October 28 will be awarding, of the
husking contest checks of $100, $50,
$25, $15, and $10, and the horse and
mule prizes of $20, $10, and $5 each,
by Senator Arthur Capper of Topeka,
who is making the awards thru the
Kansas Farmer.

-KF-

Automatic Irrigation
Taking water out of a small creek

whenever flood water comes down and
putting It on cultivated land is Nathan
Davis' method of conserving rainfall,
on his Phillips county farm. The creek
which crosses his farm is well tim
bered, but he cut a long ditch in the
side' bank and takes the water' down
stream a quarter of a mile. By keep
ing the ditch almost level he is able
to get the water out away from the
creek bed and turn it on fiat cultivated
Iand farther down. This is a system
known as water-spreading in the
range program. Engineers often speak
of it as diversion of the flow from the
stream. Building this ditch required 9
days time for two men and a team.
To force the water out into the ditch,:Mr. Davis has a well built rock and

masonry dam across the little cree�.This raises the level of the water in
the creek several feet, and lets it flow
into the ditch at a much higher level
than would be possible otherwise. Mr.
Davis has .another dam of this kind
built in the creek about 300 yards
downstream from the first, and is con
structing a ditch down the creek bank
on the other Side, to carry water to
flats which lie farther down.

-KF-

Substitute for Alfalfa
With greatly reduced acreages of

alfalfa due to insect ravages, some
farmers are wondering about hay for
1938. Perhaps we may find a fair sub
stitute in Sweet clover hay. Sweet
clover seeded in spring; allowed to
grow all summer, and harvested about
September 1, made very desirable hay.One must be' careful to cure thorolyand keep out mold.

There are many' good roods leading into Humboldt. Many folks will prefer to tra.vel. the
county 'FOods os they near the contest field, thus avoiding traffic. The roods will be markedwithin a few miles of the field, and there will be highway patrolmen to usher cars into.the spadous parking fields. This map shows you the latest state .. nd county highway's .

To get the quickest relhif from coughsdue to colds. mix your own remedy at home.
Once tried, you'lI neveI' use any other kind
of coughmedicine, and it's so simple and easy.First, make a syrup by sUrring 2 cupsgranulated sugar and one cup of water a
few moments. until dissolved. A 'Child could
do It. No cooking needed.
Then get. 2� ounces or Plnex from anydruggist. This Is a concentrated compoundof Norway Pine, famous for Its prompt action on throat and bronchial membranes.
Put the Plnex Into a pint bottle, and

add your syrup. Thus you make a full
pint ot really better medicine tban youcould buy ready-made for four times the
money. It never spoils, anll children. loveits pleasant taste.
And tor quick, blessed reliet. It has �oequal: You can feel It penetrating the SIr

passages in a way that means busmess.
It loosens the phlegm, soothes the Inflamed
membranes, and eases the soreness. Thus
It makes breathing easy, and lets you getrestful sleep. '

Just try It. and If not pleased, your money,..111 be refunded.
"

. Get r.et
this easy

�Dmfortililt way
-What a difterenee .• It .'
.r.rnkes when you -relieve.

constipation this ",odern
.

\ !ay-withoutstomaehupiet. FEEN-A-MINT,l-h '!.' delicious chewing gum laxati.ve. hils nobulk or heaviness to burden di"estion. Besides. the cbewinK increases the ftow of' naturul alkaline mouth fluid. that hel'/) digestion. FEEN-A-)lINT's tasteless laxative ingl'edient aets in' the intestine - does notInterfere with stomach action nor overworkthe liver. See for yourself how the JOY comes<bsek into life, .thanks to FEEN-A-MINT·.blessed rellef'! Try FEEN-A-MINT todav !At your druggist's --:" 01' write 1'01' zenerousFREE trial .package, Dept.4611. F�N-AMINT, Newark. N. J.

NEW NtN'
MOTOR ELECTRIC

AmtJ·r1ca'. Fillest
LoIC PI';c�d J-/tJllt

_Automltl. Flyball Governor
Autontatic Charting Centre'
Automatio Voltage Regulator

No other Wind Elec
tric IU,e It.

Write for "'ree Lit
erature.

IACOBS WIND' ElECTRIC CO.,. INC.
IIIlnn••po6.. M�II.

��I'/.
.

A moit worU,y and etrecU,e philanthropy.

�' G� \\-'ork Umited by. no boundal'Y UJll\!I'MllelJ dlscrlmlnaUnr In favor of no race or creed.
. (j Iilrw. No 80licitors; no Ballrles: lupported by� :.. �. pure17 voluntl1ry eonmuunons. Addres:.:
C::API'ER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

. 20-A Copper Building, Topeka, Kamos

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

'

Founded in 1920 by Arthur Copper

Farmers are finding that there is no
substitute for POWER. But as impor
tant as power is TRACTION-so that
loss of time cannot happen. Cletrae
Crawler Tractors give you both
TRACTION and POWER.
The 22 drawbar horse powerofCletraepulls three bottoms through practi
cally any field-Cletrac's light ground
pressure lets you plant without pack
Ing the soil- five widths and ample
clearance permit you to cultivate all
row crops - and with Cletrac's sure
footed traction you harvest in soft
soils and untimely weather.
So with Cletrac Power and Cletrae
Traction you handle the heavy dra,!"bar jobs in spri"g, regardless of 5011
conditions, and in fall harvest you I
crops without delay.
If you are planning to buy a tract?r,hesitate until you have completeInformation on Cterrac=until you have
examined Cletrac fully from every
point of more profitable farming.
Valuable information FREE
You will want to know everything
about the all-purpose Cltlrac Crawler
before you buy your next tractor.
Mail tJle coupon. We will gladly send
you extremely interesting literature
describing the use of Cletracs 00
farms like yours.
.-��-------------
THE CLEVELAND TRACTOfl CO.
&93005-40 Euclid AY

••••
CI.y.l.nd. Ohio

,...

.

Please send complete :�.�!!..•• , •information 00 Cletrac .

'. i>\:!
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,Agricul.cural Models. :'.1'
Prior
Name
Street aod No;
or R. P. D,
Prinr
P�o�.�t�offi�c�e ��=a�t�e______

EXTRA LOW CUT-RATE FALL PRICES!

YARNS
SILK BOUCLE $1' 19' ,(All Colors) LB •Wor ... ted .. SheU.ncb Velv_n., etc. AT OUT-RAT!!:PRICES I

.

FRt!lE ••m'plu cards. Ne.dl.,. & Knit�l",r B!aK..... ",lth order.Mn.II-Urden rromptb "ellv.red ..... t.�1 y".paM YARN co•• all E De.t. "'·10. N.. V.rII, N.Y••



See What Women Do With Corn!
By lWTIl GOODlin

T.(ANSAS' big 01'11 "showdown" is
.r all set for next Thursday when

huskers gather at the Warren
Works farm, 1 mile west of Humboldt,
in Allen county. to compete for the
state husking championship title. It's
a day chock full of sport and enter
tainment. All county husking champs
will be there to contend for the state
corn husking championship, with its
coveted first prize of $100 cash, a silver
loving cup, and a free trip to the Na
tional Husking Contest at Marshall,
Mo .. November 4.
That's a one-day event! With the

women folks. corn husking- is a sea
sor.:« job. From the time the first roast
ing ear comes out of the field until the
last kernel is cut and sealed away in
cans. they are busy at it. Then when
the corn comes back from mill and re

finery in sacks of cornmeal, packages
of cornstarch. and cans of corn sirup
and salad oil, they've an entirely new
and different set of cookery tricks to
prove in a mighty pleasant and palat
able way that corn is good for lots of
things besides fattening pigs. Corn
plays a part in everyone of our meals.
Like as not you'll Ilnd it in everything
from the SOllP to the after-dinner can
dies of a select company affair. Surely
there's no more perfect way to start
a day than to brcukrast heartily Oil

good old corn griddle cakes 01' waffles.
Here arc some corn favorl tes fresh
f'rom the Goodall kitchen. Hope you'lI
Iike them. Let's begin with soup:

Corn Soup
J 1.� ('t1p!'\ c.um tl

1'1)1'11

,'liP ru n L b roth

��ldl �"'bo��;'I'II�/:
(,IIIJC�

2'; "lIP� rld\ milk,
:·wahh·t!

] tcaspuult 8:lll

]' � t ableHponu�
quiC'i.;·,'uul,illg
tapioca

Da . ..;11 of 'ar nne
I. teaspoon sugu r
I.:.! lplI!ipOOn

fWl'IIPCrl onion
J I � tublespoona

buu.er

Cook corn with broth 10 minutes;
force thru a sieve. Add milk. tapioca.
salt, suga r. and pepper, and cook in
double boiler l!'i minutes, 01' until tapi
oca i.� clear. stirring frequently. Add
onion and butter, This serves four.

Corn and Oysters
Salt to taste 1 can corn, 1 small can

oysters. 1 cup milk. I,� cup butter. and
1 Clip cracker crumbs. Place in layers
in a balling dish, adding butter and

crumbs to each layer, add the milk,
sprinkle a generous portion of the
crumbs and butter on the last layer,
bake in the oven until the crumbs are
well browned,

Southern Spoon Bread

:\., cup cornmeal
I teaspoon snit
3 ;'\'�llt�s.rtO���er
1 cup boiling water

2 teaspoons combi
nation baking
powder

2 eggs, well beaten
1 cup milk

Combine cornmeal, salt, and butter.
Sttr in boiling water slowly and beat
until smooth. Add baking powder to
eggs and combine with milk; add to
cornmeal mixture, stirring well. Turn
into greased casserole or an 8 by 8 by2-inch pan, and bake in moderate oven
350 degrees F., for 40 to 50 minutes.

Corn'Vaffles
� CliP" sifted flollr
::! teaspoons corn
binallon baking
powder

]'" teaspoons snit
3 eg'g yol ks well
beaten

5 :;��I(cSJ��::�er or
other suort cuing

1 cup canned corn
3 egg whiles.
stillly beaten

1', cups milk

Sift flour once. measure, add baking
powder and salt and sift again, Com
bi e egg yolks and milk; add gradually
to flout'. beating only until smooth.
Add shortening and corn. Fold in eggwhites. Bake in hot waffle iron. Serve
with butter and maple-flavored sirup.Makes five 4-section waffles.

Raised Cornmea,1 1I111ffins

Clip s aided
milk
yeust. cake dls
solved in 14
cup lukewarm
water'

1/4 Clip. ugnr
\� teaspoon salt
1".• cups flour

1 cup corn meal
ll.� cup melted
buller

Add butter. sugar and salt to milk
and water. When lukewarm, add yeastcake and when dissolved egg, flour and
cornmeal. Beat thoroly. Cover, let rise
until Iight. Fill buttered muffin pans
two-thirds full. Let rise until pans are
full. Bake 30 minutes in moderately• hot oven-3i5 degrees F.

Toms.t.oes Sluffed With Corn
8 medium slxe

t omatoes
] tablespoon sugu r
1 teaspoon su lt

1 tablespoon quick
cooking tapioca

2 cups cooked corn
2 tabtespoons butter

Cut the tops off tomatoes and scoop
out pulp leaving lA inch on sides and

Corn sticks, corn biscuit, corn muffins, corn bread baked in individual square pansand in such quantities! Sometimes I think, I'm feeding a pack of redskins instead
of a farm family.

12

There's no better way to start a day than to breakfast heartily on corn waffles.Of course, you 'Ii want plenty of butter and sirup and coffee"':'and I usually serve 'em
with sausage, which is a corn-fed, product.

bottom of tomatoes. Place the pulp in
a well-greased heat resistant glass
utility dish. Mix the sugar and salt to
gether and sift ';' teaspoon of it in
each tomato. Add the balance of the
seasonings with the tapioca to the to
mato pulp. Arrange the tomatoes in
the utility dish. Fill them with cooked
whole kernel corn and place cubes of
butter on the corn and tomato pulp.Bake in a moderate oven until the corn
is hot and the tomatoes are tender
about 30 minutes.

Chleken and Corn Casserole
2 cups cooked
chicken,
chopped

2�� cups cooked
!I'esh com or
whole kernel
canned corn

1/� teaspoon salt
],1. teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons
chopped green
pepper

1 onion
2 stalks celery
2 tablespoons
"hopped
pimiento

% cup sweet milk
1 egg. well
beaten

1 slice stale bread,
buttered

1 tablespoon
buller

Mix the chicken and corn together in
a baking dish. Adcj seasonings, milk
and beaten egg. Cut the bread in cubes
and arrange on top, dot with butter,
cover, and bake for 40 minutes at 350
degrees F.

Corn Souffle

2 cups canned corn 2 tablespoons3 eggs butter
1 teaspoon snit 2 tablespoons flour
2 teaspoons sugar 2 cups milk

]AI teaspoon pepper

Mix and sift sugar, flour, salt and
pepper and stir into corn. Beat yolks
of eggs until thick and lemon colored.
Add to corn mixture. Rinse out bowl in
which eggs were beaten with milk and
add with softened butter to first mix
ture. Mix thoroly and fold in white of
eggs, beaten until stiff and dry. Turn
into a well-buttered baking dish and
bake 25 minutes in a moderate oven.
Serve at once from baking dish.

Indian Pudding
2 tablespoons
butter ,

1 teaspoon saIt.
1 teaspoon ginger
'h cup ralalns

1 egg

Scald milk and sprinkle In cornmeal,
stirring vigorously. Cook 20 minutes
in double boiler. Add molasses, butter,
ginger, salt and raisins and cook five

4 cups milk
4 tablespoons yel
low cornmeal

" tablespoons
molasses

minutes longer. Remove from heat and
stir in well beaten egg. Turn into a
buttered baking dish and bake 1'12
hours in a slow oven-325 degrees F.
Serve warm with hard sauce or cream.
Sorr-y I can't 'print any more recipes-but my space has run out, If you'dlike Ruth Goodall's complete list of

home-tested corn recipes, just address
a postcard to Kansas Farmer, Topeka,Kan., and ask for this leaflet.

-KF-

An Apple 'Peeling Romance
Rl' )IRS. xr. C.

One day Pop came home from R.
sale with an apple peeler. We had sev
eral bushels of apples to can, and the
peeler just flew. Morris, the hired man,and I worked together on the back
porch. Morris was kind of nice-but
Slow, so slow I often longed to grabhim by those broad shoulders and
shake some sense into him. "You go
on in the house, Martha," he urged."You don't need to work .out here."
"So it's coming to this now," I said,

getting even madder at him than I
ever had before, "that you don't even
want me around to work with you!"
"Why, Martha," he began, and

stopped, looking' at me in that helpless, bewildered way.
I forgot I was a lady and threw a

peeled apple at him! "You-you wind
fall!" I cried. "You big dumbell. You
-Winesap!" For weeks I had been
wanting to shake him, and now I took
hold of his shoulders and shook.
It would have been a very successful

shake, only my hands slipped off his
shoulders and up around his neck. It
seemed like a long time before he puthis arms around me, very gently, andthen finally he grinned. "You little
Rome Beauty," he said.
We have an apple orchard of our

own now-and we always peel applestogether.
-KF-

Next Time Yon Bake
D,\' sms. F. B. POWELl,

To keep gooey drop cake or cookie
batter from sticking to the mixing
spoon first dip your spoon in water or
milk. Thi's saves time and makes it
easier to get an even sized cake. Milk
is more effective than water.
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Helps Wit� the lI,allowe'en Party
By MABEL 'fr/ORTII

OF COURSE,' fortune-telling,
"witches" and mysterious features
are a part of the fun at a Hallo

we'en party of any sort.
Here are a few general suggestionswhich may point to some new ideas for

.entertainment.
A "witch" is not hard to, make upwith black crepe paper costume that

will rustle appropriately, a, tall peaked
cap of black paper, and possibly a
witch's mask or' just a black eye mask,
with "missing teeth" readily devised
with black bits of paper pasted on al
ternate front teeth.
A large black kettle - which is

merely a huge granite kettle covered
with black tissue paper - is an im
portant part of the weird Old Lady's
equipment. This pot may be kept boil
ing over a realistic fire which turns out
to be just an electric, light behind a
mass of crumpled tissue, paper.
Incense' powders may be kept burn

ing in the bottom of the pot, the perfume and the wisps of smoke doingtheir part toward the effect. Out of the
boiling pot the witch may take "for
tunes." If a large number of folk are
present at the party it is usually easier
to have the fortunes, that will apply to
any guest, man or woman, boyar girl.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'111111111111111111

Start the Day Right
IN A I'RE'l"l'Y COA'!'-F'ROCK

Pattern KF-289-Plan to look as
pretty and crisp as ca!!. be on work-a
day mornings. Pattern KF-289 is
designed to put glamor in your "stayhome" days. This easy-to-don "wrap"frock will prove a boon to the inex
perienced seamstress-for it's so easyto cut, fit, and stitch up that it can be
made in no time at all! Attractive, in
deed, are the form-fitting, princesslines, spiced with handy pockets, optional belt, bright buttons and toppedoff by a becoming, notched collar and
comfy short sleeves. Cheery in cotton
plaid or percale. Sizes 14 to 20 and 32
to 44. Size 16 requires 4% yards 36-
inch fabric.

Patterns 15 cents, Our Fashion 1l£ago"lnllftlled front cover to cover with glamorous
new elothea, 10 cents extra. Addres8 Fush
ion Servlee, Kansas }'s;mer, TOl)cku, Kan.

A few such are these, and you will
quickly think of others:
"You are of an irritable dispositionand will do considerable stewing-over

tough meat."
"Good luck will follow you all the

rest of your life-but will never over- ,

take you."
"A sudden trip is in store for you.

Possibly down the cellar stairs to
morrow."
"You will find money within the

week; pick up a penny in the street."
Fortunes may be told in this man

lier: Place four bowls on the table, one
filled with milk, one with vinegar, onewith water and one empty.
Tlie fortune prospect is blindfolded

In front of the bowls, but several feet
away and turned slowly around three
times (three being a magical number);
then he proceeds to the table and places
a finger in one of the bowls. If he
touches the milk he will have an event
ful, rich and noble career; if it is the
vinegar he encounters, he will meet
with poverty; if it is the water he
touches his life will be peaceful and
happy, but if it is the empty bowl he
touches, then he will be a bachelor or
an old maid.'

,

Fortunes may also be printed neatly
on small slips of paper, rolled tightlyand scaled inside an empty walnut
shell.
For refreshments simple things like

,orange juice, apple cider or chocolate
is approprtate ; with Jack'O'Lantern
faces made on large cookies with choc
olate icing: cup cakes with orange and
chocolate icing; or warm doughnutsand cheese sandwiches.

-KF-

That's a Different Story
By MRS. J•. R.

"That was' Mrs. Smith that drove
away just as you came in," my neighbor informed me one day last week.
"She was here after my pressure
cooker. I don't like to talk about peo
ple-but just .between you and me, I'll
probably have to go after it when I
need it again. I always say, "What are
neighbors for if not to borrow from?"
-but I do wish they'd bring thingsback. But some people never do....
Heavens, isn't that Mrs. Jones turningin here? I'll bet she's after that dress
pattern of hers! Now where did I putthat? 'I remember we lost the sleeve
pattern. Eiister, come here and help me
hunt!"
And I didn't see anything funny at

the time-because I was rememberingthat I, too, had forgotten to return a
pattern to Mrs. Jones.

-KF-

Hallowe'en Bride's Shower
By MRS. C r.EVE BUTJ.ER

A Hallowe'en shower for the late fall
bride can be planned with many novel
developments by a clever hostess, and,
in spite of old witches on broomsticks
and black cats, can bring the youngbride many good omens of happiness.To announce an engagement last
year, a youthful friend of mine paintedtiny golden pumpkin faces, grinning
impishly and with knowing eyes that
fairly twinkled with their delightfulsecret. Upon opening the pumpkin face
the guests read:
"This Hallowe'en Imp brings you news
of good tiding

OUI' joys we're Increasing; our troubles
dividing."

Signed "Mary and Jack"
The Hallowe'en colors of orange and

black were observed in the guests'
gifts to the bride. These included
orange glassware, black fruit bowls
and candlesticks, shiny black oilcloth
bridge table covers, orange linen guesttowels and a: vanity dresser set with
touches of black embroidery. These
were presented to the bride by a gay
orange goblin with black Hallowe'en
figures of cats, owls and witches dec
orating his suit.
The hostess cleverly carried out the

"Spooky Motif" in the refreshments.
Her sandwiches looked like goblinfaces and the orange colored apricotice cream was served in scooped-out
orange shells decorated with black ink
to resemble Jack-o'-lanterns. Orange
icing decorated the cup cakes and
"Goblin faces" were marked on the
t.op of them wlth chocolate icing.

ENJOY CRANBERRIES TODAY
AND PRESERVE THEM NOW

10 II 11 Il
17 18 19 20 21 U II
IX. 15 16 17 18 29 )0

• Cranberry sauce always makes
other foods taste better and is best
enjoyed when made this way.

Ten-Minute Cranberry Sauce
(StEWEd Crenberrtes)

1 pound or quert (4 cups) 2 cups weter
cranberries 1:y:! to 2cups suger

Method: Boil suger and water together 5 minutes;
edd cranberries and boil without stirring (5 minutes
is usually sufficient) until dll the skins pop open. Remove from the (ire when the
popping stops, end allow the seuce to remain in vessel undisturbed until cool.
Put up Ten-Minute Cranberry Sauce in sterilized jars-pouring the sauce hot

into the jars and sealing tightly. Keep In a dark, cool place for future use.

FREE-Send for cook book. Address Dept. F, Aml\ricanCranberry Exchange, 90 West Broadway! New York.

"Jane"

WIBW
The Voice of Kansas
580 Kc. 5000 W.

•

"Judy""Judy and Jane," long-standing
radio favorites, are on the air
Mondays through Fridays from
10 :45 to 11 a. m. sponsored by
Folger's Coffee. Old friends of
these two radio stars, as well as

thousands of new listeners, will
find thrilling entertainment in
their new adventures this year!

•

Kansas Commentator
Penetrating comment and analysis of

the News as given by Joe Nickell, is on

the air every night at 10 o'clock. Nickell
is well fitted for such a task. In addition
to his legal training, he spent many years
in the newspaper field as a reporter and
editor. He lived three years in Europe and
has a keen insight into foreign news and
situations of international concern. His
news is sponsored by Sunflower Coal
Dealers of Kansas.
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Protect YOUi"

Property
Thousands of farmers through- I

out Kansas are benefiting eVE:ry
day through Capper's National
Protective Service. You, too, can
protect your poultry, grain, hai·
ness. tools, and other pI'operLy
against thieves.
More than $85,900.00 have been

paid in cash rewards to members
and peace officers for the arrest
and conviction of 3,530 criminals.

A Few Recent
Reward Payments
."NO COUNT\,

A�IT. OF
Rt;WARIl

A U�lIst 1;"lohrschnh, �hllWR"e. ,. S2:'1
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Itt'nlliek 81"08 .• Don:phan-.•••••.. S:!l
Juhn Ena;-Ier,. Gray .. ," •••••.. :li25
'V. F', RlgCI, Sumner $'�n
Bf.Irt Bmwn, Pratt " ..•• to. 5:!!i
Jlugo Haucke. Morrl•.....••••• �2�
R .•J. l..ockhnrt. Wnbaun!'ll"e ..••. , $2:\
(iuurle)' lIa),wood, Cloud .... , .•• S��
I •..", WaJ;'�oner, Neo"ho .. ", •. 0 �fiO
t:phrnln Wh'en, Keok!ll , " " $Zl\
'Valter ScheUer, I.eavenworth, .. , :l2a
tlnhn Waite". Gret:nwood ... "., 1211
Paul Emil', Sanne, , .... , ..•• 0.' 523
J •• P.lIld1np, Cowie)' .....••.•.. '25
Owen Senti. Smith , ••• 0 ••• $!'H)
).IndIO Horoch. Sedgwl.k........ Mil
};mll ' .. "nape. Cheyenne .. , , .. , .. $2;';

See Your
Capper Man

The' Paris' of the South
(Continued from Page 8)

This new form of gambling proved
so popular that others began banking
the game and it has' spread thruout
Brazil. The government. concerned be
cause the Animal Game was cutting
into the revenue from .thll government
lottery. made serious attempts to stop
it. even posting policemen at the doors
of the places where the game was sup
posed to be banked. Forbidden fruit is
always the sweetest; despite the fact
that it is about a 1,000 to 1 chance,
everybody plays the animals.
The true flavor of a foreign coun

try. however, is not found in the Main
streets, parks or show places. Much of
my time in Rio I spent prowling the
narrow side streets where the common

people carryon the business of living.
These streets are mostly paved with
cobble stones and are so narrow that
an automobile speeding' through a pud
dle of water might splash the walls of
the buildings on both sides of the street.
There are no plate glass fronts. The
little shops have steel shutters that
roll down at night like a window shade.
In the mornings these shutters are

rolled up and the c!>ffee shops, barber
shops and stores are open to the street.

Loafers in Brazil, Too

In the afternoon crowds of loungers,
who seem to have littte-money and lots
of time, gossip in the coffee shops. The
average middle-class Brazilian is not
a heavy liquor drinker, but he goes for
coffee in a big way. Coffee is served in
two ways: the small demitasse cups,
usually filled two-thirds full of sugar
and- enough coffee added to make a

sweet sirup; and "caffe con Ietche,"
a thick coffee extract to which is added
a little hot milk, Another popular drink
in the colTee shops is "refresco de coco,"
themilk of ripe coconuts iced and sweet
ened with sugar. Prices are very low.
One milreis, the equivalent of 6 cents,
bought me with a tall glass of refresco
de coco, a cup of coffee and two buttered
rolls, and there was enough change left
to pay my fare on the street car.
While the Avenida Beria Mar has

movie houses equal to those of any
other city in the world, the "flitas"
along the side streets are much more

popular. These cheap picture houses
have sprung up everywhere and pro
grams offering 2 hours of amusement
may be' seen for 1'1:! milreis (9 cents).

Mlcl,ey Mouse A Favorite

The pictures are mostly old Ameri
can films of the wild w.est and gangster
type. The sound is in English and, since
not one patron in a-thousand can un

derstand that language, explanatory
captions are written on the film in Por
tuguese. The animated cartoons are

also popular-Mickey Mouse and Betty
Boop are displayed in many shop win
dows.
But it is not the picture alone that

dJ'aws young people to the movies. So
cial rules, even among poor, are still
very strict and it is difficult for a

young man to talk to his girl friend un

less she is accompanied by a chaperone.
The movies provide a meeting place;
and the darkened house, the opportu
nity tor a little quiet spooning. A warn

ing light is always flashed on the screen

a few seconds before the lights are

turned on.

Unfortunately, the American films

shown in Brazil are giving the United
States some very bad advertising. One
fellow who had visited in the United
States said to me: "Why does your
government allow such pictures to be
exported? Our people are beginning
to believe that your country has no

law, that your boys live by murder and
th'at your girls are drunken wantons.
We Brazilians who have v.i.sited the
United States know different, and we
hate to see this false picture of Ameri
can life given to our people."
And a business man of Riq said this:

"I wonder if American industry real
izes the importance of the cinema as a
trade builder. Your cinema heros and
heroines are setting our styles. They
are creating a demand for American
made clothing. The smartness and com
fort of American homes, as shown in
the pictures, is creating a demand for
American furniture."
I know of one large' landowner who

bought 3 tractors after he had seen a

moving picture. The humor of it was
that the tractor was shown in a com

edy film, and yet this man realized how
the tractor couldbe used to serve his
own purpose.
It was with real regret that, after a

week in Rio, I bid that city a tempo
rary good bye and headed south to the
state 'of Sau Palo, the coffee and cot
ton center of Brazil.

111 the lIext St01'Y 1 will tell you
about coffee.

-KF-

High,Water for Irrigation.
An irrigation project on the farm

of Sam Lewis, Dorrance, paid real
dividends this year. The pump is a cen

trifugal 759-gallon-a-mlnute, and the
delivery pipe is old oil well casing. At
first the power used was a tractor, but
later Mr. Lewis hooked on a stationary
gas engine. To make the di tches thru

"No, I wasn't fightin'. Those fool kids were

play in' Indian and needed feathers!"

the fields a right and a left-hand walk-
.

ing plow were bolted together, throw
ing the earth both directions the way
a liSter does.'
Mr. Lewis has approximately 20

acres under irrigation, and he grew
sweet corn, watermelons, cantaloupes,
cucumbers, potatoes, onions, pump
kins, field corn, and milo. Most .of the
water is applied, if possible, when the
water in the Smoky Hill river ilJ at a
higher level than usual due to ratns,
He finds the water has a lower alkaline
content anEl the crops respond _better
to water secured during high water,
The irrigation project has proven

very profitable to Mr. Lewis. He has
found a ready sale for all his products
in Russell.

-KF-

Poultrymen Blood Test
Poultry business in Jewell county is', ,

increasing as indicated by the number '

of frocks recently inspected by' the
,Kansas Poultry Improvement Asso
ciation inspector. People-having their
flocks culled and blood tested are:
Louis Platt. �ablon Russell, Lyie' Mc- \
Cammon, Ernest Platt, C. W. Harris,
Mack Harris, G. W. Parker, D. E.
Oplinger, E. E. Kleppinger, O. H. Wil
son and C. W. Meeker.

Guard Infants FrOID .Epide�ics
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO. M. D.

THE TIME for you parents to learn
how to save your children from epi
demic disease is before it reaches

your community. That is why this is
a good time to learn something about
two of the most fatal diseases of in
fancy. measles and whooping cough.
Studies made re-

cently show that
the worst age pe-
riod for either /.
measles or whoop- �,';"ing cough is the
first year of life.
The next most fa
tal period is the
second year. Af
ter 2 years of age
children s tan d
measles and
whooping cough
much better. But
there are still
man y fatalities
thru the ages of Dr. Lerrigo
2, 3 and 4. From
5 years on it seems that both whoop
ing cough and measles lose their power
to kill children. A child's death from

"And this, children, is what ":8 call a guillotiIl8."

either disease after 5 means the en

trance of some complication. The great
lesson f.rom these studies is that you
cannot be too radical in any measures
that you can take to keep your babies
under 2 from exposure .

Parents with young babies, who also
have in the 'home children of school
age, must be espeeiallykeen to protect
the baby from danger brought to the
home by an older child. My advice to
a mother of an infant under 2 is to go
to any extreme to protect that baby
from measles and likewise from
whooping cough. If older children at
school are likely to bring the disease
home, take measures to have the baby,
or the other child, sent to another home
while the disease is epidemic. After
the baby is 2 you need not be so fearful.
Preventive vaccines are worth try

ing, tho not sufficiently reliable to be
depended upon for protection. Doctors
who give preventive treatment against
whooping cough daim that even if it
does not give the child escape from the
disel!-se, it makes the course much
lighter. Preventiv.e treatment against
measles is on much the same footing;
neither is as dependable as the ad
ministration of toxoid :tor immuniza-

.

tion' against diphtheria, but are worth
consideration.
I hope not to scare any reader I:!ut

I do want to make you cautious. For
tuna�ely, there is much opportunity
for a baby under 2 to get well. Myoid
est girl was 5 years old and her sister
op.ly 6 months when whooping cough
v.lsit�d our home. Both recovered but
the doctor who looked after them, Md
his wife, went thru many anxious days.
1/ you wish a medical qll"'lion an.,wertd; en

clos. a J·e.nl.•Iamp.d, .elJ.atldre..ed ."vc/o/,.
lUilh YOllr q,,"lion 10 Dr. C. II. Lerrigo, Kansas
farmerLTope"a.

They Are Same Thing
'Please say whether Boric Acid and Bor

acic Acid are the same Bnd how much lIhould
one use In making a wash for the eyea.
M. W. D.

They are the same. A level teaspoon
ful of the powder in a pint of warm
water is about the right streng,th, but
there is no danger 'in using a stronger
solution if desired.
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Help Harold Find' His Tail
c

By LEILA LEE

THE meeting now will come to 01'-'
del'," said Mrs. Henrietta Hen. in a'
loud voice-she had to say it in a

loud voice to be heard above the din.
The animals of the Barn Yard were

holding their annual meeting to dis
cuss plans for their yearly Hallowe'en
party. Henrietta always took full
charge of everything, appointing all
committees, selecting a place for' the

_ party. deciding what the refreshments
were to be. and so on. The Duck fam
ily was Henrietta's worst worry. They
wanted to run things their way. and
they were always quacking' about
something. But Henrietta ruled with
an iron wing, and so far they were un
able to take even a featherweight of
her importance away from her.
The meeting final\y did come to or

der, and from then on everything went
smoothly. The old red barn in the west
lot was agreed upon as the place for
the party. Mildred Cow was chosen as
the head of the entertainment commit
tee. And Pudgy Porker headed the
"eats" committee. Everyone knew he
would be just the person for that posi
tion, because he would see that there
was plenty to eat. Charlie Sheep was
very artistic, and he, in charge of the
decorations, would fix the old barn up
so it wouldn't look the same. The
Horse and Mule Orchestra agreed to
furnish the music as usual, and every
one was delighted. for the Horse and
Mule Orchestra was real\y a firie musi
cal organization. Henrietta saw to it
that the DUck family was given' some-
thing they thought important.

.

Hubbub In the Barnyard!
At l6..Rt all the business wal over,and the nieettng adjourned. Now, when

-the animals entered the barn where
the meeting was held, they all took off
their tails and hung them on nails in
the hall. Everybody always had the
same nail, and knew just where to
hang his tail. When this meeting was
over, do you know that someone had
.mixed up all the tails, putting them on
different nails all around the hall? My,
what a hubbub that caused! The finger
of suspicion was put on Jimmy Guinea,
always a disturber of peace.
Of course, Farmer Brown, fast

asleep at this late hour, never knew
about these meetings and parties the
barnyard folk held. But if he saw
Charlie Sheep wearing Pudgy Porker's
tail the next day, you can imagine he'd
think something was wrong, so it was
highly important that everybody find
his own tail. Harold the calf had the
worst luck of anyone. He just couldn't
seem to locate his tail. The picture
shows the tails he finally had left to

-

choose from. Which one is his? We
hope he found the right one. Cut out
the picture and see if you can find the
right tail for Harold.

An old cow-hand from Neodesha, Kan.
Johnnie Cooper and his new pony, Duke.

Johnnie and the Duke
Johnnie Cooper, Neodesha, was sur

prised when he came home from school
and found a new pony tied in the yard.
His dad had just brought the pony
home in the truck. Johnnie named him
Duke and rides him to Barnes school,
1% miles from his home. Johnnie has
a dog named Teddy, a pair of geese,
and a goat named Judy. He can hitch
Judy to a cart. Last Hallowe'en John
nie's mother made a clown suit for
Johnnie and one for Judy, they en
tered a parade and won $2. Judy is the
twin to Jane, a goat which belongs to
Johnnie's brother Glenn.

Skillful Silk Spinner
A little worm about 3 inches long is

one of the most skillful spinners in the
world. This is the silkworm, the cater
pillar of the silk moth, and its thread
is the fine glossy fiber we know as silk.
One of these little worms spins an un
broken thread from 1,500 to 3,000 feet
in length. The time required for spin
ning the cocoon is from 3 to 5 days.
While doing the work, the caterpillarattaches itself to the support by its
hind legs and places the thread by
moving its head from point to point.
The average length of thread in a perfect cocoon is about 1,000 yards, altho
it may varyfrom 800 to 1,000 yards.It takes 12 pounds of cocoons to yield1 pound of raw silk.

,II
\-,

KIDDIES I
PICK our A TAIL FOR HAROLD THE CALF.

The righ� kind of footwear has a lot to do
with ,a family's health and happiness. That's
why millions of families �he country over
choose Ball-Band. They've found �hat �o
other foo�wear gives the satisfaction they
ge� from Ball-Band. For complete comfort,, smarter style, finer fit and long wear, see
,your Ball-Band dealer today. Look over
his new line of Bali-Band ••• you'll find
jus� the footwear you and your Family need.
MISHAwAKA RUBB!;R (.- wOOL£N MFG. CO.
441 wATER STRE!;T • MISHAWAKA, INDIANA

09. 1H-'.�
O�
o
...
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MORE DAYS WEAR IN EVERY. PAIR

You can't control what you get for hogs, but
.

you CAN LOWER THE COST ofmaking pork with

Producing costs go down when hogs farrow big
litters-healthy litters-and when pigs thrive on
their feed so that they build strong bones and
make rapid growth. To do this, they need plenty
of the rightminerals. Supply those minerals eco

nomically by feeding All Purpose Mineral Feed. Top quality
at a rock bottom price. Ask your feed dealer or write to us.

THE CUDAHY PACKING CO., Dept. KF-8, Kansas City, Kansas
Makers 0'

BLUE RIBBON Digester Tankage, BLUE RIBBON Meat and Bone Scrap,

1!••�M!�.W Most Durably Constructed, Mosti1
. Efficient Portable Mill, assures many

IMNIIIIP-_""" years of profitable service. Most efficient
power unit assures big capacity at low grinding.....,.�II�' cost. Many new, exclusive featuu,s.

Mount on any l·�� ton truck. See the New 1937
"JAY BEE" Portable. Don't lose time.
Stationary grinders for individual farm grinding.Write for description, prices. terms, etc,

J. B. SEDBERRY, INC., Depl. 23, Franklin, Tenn.-UII,a," Y
BEE SALES CO., JOHN J. WOODS. MGR., KANSAS

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they offer for sale are as represented.The things they say about farm profit and farm improvements are soundand truthful.

We wish to recommend to you the advertisements in Kansas Farmeras an additional source of farm information and help.

Kansas Farmer tor 'October 23, 1931
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happened did not matter so much, anyhow. Nothing
· mattered much, except cold and pain. If he had a
fire, now, he might. .. ,

He got himself 'over -to his belly and, after an age
of struggle, to his hands and knees. Dry brush was He had grunted: ·"'Whose.blo9d?" ,there. by the ashes of a fi,re; -probably the ashes cov- She did not �eply;. ,she gaJlll'ed more-shrtlly, lasll" i
'ered coals. If he could blow them up and get blaze Ing herself to an exalted mood. of .triumph ...... '" .·

licking into that fuel. ... But he c'rashed down . .hke "It is' the little' traders" canoe," a woman said. "He ,.

a \\tounded bear; andlay shudderjng whil'e the a,!>iIIty passed'thatway long ago, going after Fllamlng,Hair ..

to know about surroundtngs and try to'help himself who was said to be with Black Beaver,·but.who came.went drifting away into a: vag(ie"nolsy distance he!.'e.'.'· ,.... :
..,.:,

which came close and pressed about him .. : :'
. '.

.
She turned to',.wa!ch Rlc��Wl.ll making ·talk<Mr.it�'Th'e burtalor a chiefs son �wUng' into .lts:·full 'cere-' ....,,·hUAt�,rs. .' ..

" ,.' "" ... ' ,.,.' _ -". ..

,.' ,

mony. ,. I . ..
'

The man. \\\"0 'had .questioned Little Duck nodded.
The youth's body 'lay in �ts finesf clothing; soft, It was Shaw's carioe with blC><id iIi i,t. He grasped �lsyellow doeskins, embroidered y.oiiji beads and quills: ,,<ife's .,mother by the atrri and'wrenched her abou�,About the throat was a necklac�t' bear 9,laws and cutting off her cackling..

"

>'! :,. I'''J'�' "

the headrested on' his medicine !i&Ck: 'Belli�en� re-
'

�. "�alie y:our t�ij.� sil�.�t-n h:e said:se���ely, "HoW;",,�posed gun, powder and shot 'and new; flints. Eagle.·: comes 'blood tx( ��littIe'�\,t�der's canoe·t "W,here ili "'tfeathers had been placed upon his, breallt·l[f1d at ·hlli· .; the Iittle·traaer-�"r:! .. ).. '.? � '·i�'·J, ..·'''''.�7': -, , . ,
'

··t.·,.feet were 6 beaver traps, .'
-."

-.> .

•

The old v.:OtnaJi,glo.ped at b,Qti�;'![,"0'�"��,· ,., *'; r.
-

c.1
a�td t�� �a�t�:��� ��:���l���t���s��!e���l' ..T'�·I�ittle;irad��J.Jt�_;;�e��iM�j:etl:�:g.e:'c'��.. ito�t;.�came down the lake, bearing a Single, slight figure .

�g doW}l the rwer dead in ilis cinoe, .I�p»,t hurt,;.;.who paddled first on tnis.stde, then on that, risking : 01.1t before youT110dge, On the grass bef�� YO�ll:.;l�disaster in the growing seas but keeping .on eyes
. lodge. With':these naJ\ds�'�' put him out. Yow leav!�,,�'

avid and mouth open in expe'dtatlon, ..
'.

me alone when there Iii w;h,iskey and",:" I; ·£'>·."�tjThe ceremony was down wind; Little Duck could .. !l'hat was 'al� they; ,wanted f.rom her.. now, T�t.;.'fnot hear the wailing. But she could see a crowd and
. tu'tned away, With much to ,tell, not heeding her ch.a�,\-,:':;·went the faster as she drew near, lifted to an exer- ter, of eXlllan8,tion.�; Llttle'; DUQk had come, saYlng.I.�;'_tion beyond �er stren.gth by. appetite long repr,eslle�. Sha;w�was ·d,ead.. );:� ';'.. /., ','

. "

': ,.,.,
However, It was With amazement that she limped It w.as!l t}n}eof de,a,th;J'1Iat ¥outh s son was dead

...

up the beach, leaving the canoe broadside to the and. now their 'frie,!d, the trader v.:as dea�. , ':.:breaking seas, and saw what she saw. They spoke .rap�dly .and .lo!-,dly ".,�()rd., ran .fr<?rn .."Where is rum ?" she asked a man,who passed her, group to group :tiI:l({l"it ·�af;he� th� ,�.o� of'h��er�.: �"Flat Mouth's son is dead," was his response.' about RI·ckD.ulni smqkP.1g:.hl�o,��Scq blit'eo�temptu- 'J
ous of a man who had been driven out of'hls lodge:"TITTLE DUCK stood a long moment and the fire The story of how Shaw had spent the night waiting

L of avidity died in her eyes. They went lusterless, for the Company trader to return had been about.
dead, and the rigidity of purpose slipped from All day they had watched Rickman, concealing theirher. No whiskey, Too late. contempt and wonder, because he gave them tobacco.

An hour afterward, it was. that her eldest daugh- Now, SIt!1_W was dead and' they kept their wonder
�ter, bearing the marks of long ceremonies, ·con-·' about t'Jat to �h,eml;le�ves as well. This Companyfronted Little Duck. trader did not meet their eyes. He breathed quickly"How do you come here?" she demanded, sharply, when he heard of Shaw's death but he did not look
"I come!" her motheJ;' said shrilly, breaking off· her at them:".' .

- ,"'�"'" \

wailing with a triumphant nod. "My children �y _;- TlIen, !;lfter a time,�he b�gan to talk. He was their
run away but I come." friend, lie said. If" the little trader was dead, the"Who brought you ?" band would not lack a fort for trading. He _would"I come, Old, I may be, many winters old. But my welcome them to his lodge; they woulafind his hands
hands can still wield the paddle." .

- full 8J}d.Jlis heart;generoqs.... But he licked his
"You speak lies." .. lips as' he said Ithese t'tiihis and looked cantinually
"My hands are old but my heart is young. My a� an island down the lake as a hungry man will

hands can still paddle the ClWoe. What daughter are look and soon afterward put out in his canoe and
· you to tell me that I speak lies ?"-voice mounting.. started for the Company post.
"Come! I will show you the canoe that I paddled my-, Conrad Rich had put in a day of desperate sus-
self!" pense. His mind' accustomed to figures and thorolyOthers were listening and looking and, proudly, liv- comfortable only when concerned with figures, had
Ing at la,st another moment as a center of attention, been whipped to a frenzy by the multitude of fan-
Little Duck led them to the beach, chattering and tastic happenings since last nightfall.
pointing to the canoe, now driven high on the sand He was in a fit mood to be startled when Annette
by the wash of waves. spoke to him from the doorway.

.

But they did not listen to he;r cacklings of triumph .
He leape� ·up', kpocltip.g -qver his crude stool, and

at having overcome the delinquencies of children tried to cry out 'but his mouth only opened and closed
who would not bring their inother to the trading without uttering a sound. ,

where rum was given. She kept on, after her daugh- "OIl!" she cljed. "Did I frighten you?"
ter's husband spoke, "Fri- Lord, ma'am! Lord, ma'm'selle! ... Oh,

Lord, miss. , .. Annette!" he gasped
and went to her quickly and took both
her hands and drew her within the
room. "All this crazy day, like all the
crazy night, I've been wonderin' on
you!
, "I heard what Rickman said to you
here 'nd what you srud to him,". She
flushed but he did not notice. q'ears
stood in-his eyes as he stumbled on:

"T)l.ings 've happened so's.a man can't
wonder straight for any minute after'
th' next un and if it hadn't be'n for
Capes bein' here I'd thought Rick
man was after you 'nd-"
"Why, Conrad! You're in a state!"
She stroked theback ofone old hand.
"State! How could a man be an-

other way'? You're here 'nd fires are
set wliich ain't expected for to burn
and madmen run in and out 'nd hell
ish schemes are hatched under a

body's nose that can't be' understood
complete nor half. State? . , , I'm to
say, I'm in a state. 1-
"But you hadn't ought to be here!"

-craning his neck to look thru the
doorway in the direction'of the stock
ade gate. "'Tain't no place for you!
You'd o�g\t to know after whatten

. 'you 'heerd last even in' . If he should
.

.

" come in- 'i1d find you ....
"

.

!'�t me sleep. late to"!.O!�ow•.Sor!lh-.I�!" t_uck���d_'!.!It:t!)'j_'!.· t��.d.�l;!.�r J.'l .'L.!!!'1!��:"""--, .:_: _:(9.Q!ltinued on'�age 18)

In Preceding Instalhnents
Rodney Shaw last of the Independent fill' trad

"I'M. wins the ricl' Pillager t.rade from Burke Rick
man, Company trader. Both love Annette Leclere
who carne into the wilderness to save Shaw from
bcmg arrested on a trumped-up murder charge,
But Shaw. who finds Annette's cloak in Rickman's
quarters. believes t hat she carne because of he,'
love (or his rival. Rickman plots Shllw's death by
IIsing Mongazid. a young Indian. in trouble for
murdertng a rival. as his tool. He goads Shaw into
ft lion by an attempt to burn his fort and infuri
nicd, Shaw seeks Rickman for" show-down. Fol
Iowlug n (ulse rumor planned by Rickman himself,
Shaw fnlls into the trap and is shot down In his
canoe by MOllgllzid. Little Duck, an old Indian
squaw finds Show in his canoe, leaves him for
dead 011 the shore, and takes his canoe to go to the
ceremony at the tort.

X·
ODD sort of consciousness came from that
buzzing void out yonder to Rodney Shaw. It
was a throbbing, coming-and-going recogni
tion of heat and cold and pain, surging for

ward, swinging backward, coming again; a rhythm
of agony....
He moancd from the torment of the sun in his half

closed eyes. He could not bring the lids together. The
glaring light beat into his brain to stir agonies and
mingle thcm with other agonies already there, He
rallied all his strength and will in an attempt to shut
those eyes wholly and failed. He knew, then, that he
must turn his head. Tremendous task! He tried to
think steadily about it but could not; the buzzing
all about got in the way of thought. He braced him
self. finally, and tried. The effort made him pant
and moan but he achieved. The sun no longer beat
into his brain. Instead of torturing him, it was com

forting with its warmth. He ",las almost content as
he felt himself swirling back into that blackness
where there was not even buzzing.
His back, his shoulder, one whole half of his torso'

burned and throbbed and stung, His throat was dry
and clogged. His head seemed pressed about with a
metal band, drawn tight against the skull, and his
feet ached with cold. In truth, they did not feel like
his feet at all; they seemed to be nothing, . , another
end of existence, the pole of cold as against the pole
of heat.
He moved them, because it seemed that one could

do something about mere aching cold where one was

helpless against flaming heat and pain. He moved
them after gt_eat effort of both mind and muscle,
and stinging pain ran his legs. He drew his knees
up and fresh torture swept thl'U his upper body at
the stir, or the effort, or, perhaps, at both.
A realization that half of him lay in water beat its

way thru the confused roaring that had been only
a buzz. He tried to shove himself to a sitting posture
and could not. He fell back and panted and rested
and pulled his feet still further up, They came across
the submerged log and slipped against it and gave
him purchase, He shoved and his hips
scrubbed slowly thru the grasses,
It cost him dearly. He groaned at

the agony which swept him but the
pain served for further clarification of
thought, penetrated somewhat those
fogs of bewilderment and confusion.
He hitched himself up to the dry
grass. His feet were out of the river,
and he lay still, listening to the tinkle
and drop of water running from his
moccasins back into the stream.
He coughed and moaned from the

coughing. He felt his breast with on.e
hand, worked it thru the front of his
shirt and started to tear the leather
away from where it stuck to the flesh'
but that was such exquisite agony
that the fingers went limp, as did the
rest of him. Quickly, consciousness
faded,
The sun was lowered when sense

returned in that surging-retreating
rhythm. He was cold,. trembling. He
rolled his eyes to see all that was pos
sible: a lodge, a clearing in birches.
"Zheshebense!" he gasped, remem

bering the old woman. "Zhe-" But
his voice failed,
He tried to concern himself with

wonder as to' what had happened,
why he was here. But it was difficult
to concentrate on wonder. What had
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.KANSAS STATE CORN HUSKING
C_ONTEST • AT THE WORKS FARM. 1 MILE WEST

OF HUMBOLDT OCTOBER 28•

The husking field was grown by W. W. Works and R. L. Works, members
of a pioneer farm family noted for production of good corn.

The foliowinCJ preqrem has been planned:
• 10:00 a. m.-Parade of wagons to the contest field.

• 10 to 11 a. m.-Judging of horse and mule teams on contest grounds.
• 11:00 a. m.-Opening gun in state husking battle.

• 12:20 p. m.-Closing gun of contest.

• 1:00 p. m.c--Chanute high school band of 65 members.
.

Hog calling contest open to all comers-$3, $2, and $1.
Pole climbing contest open to all comers-$3, $2, and $1.
lola Drum Corps of 40 members, sponsored by the American Legion.
Four-H Club display of rope and halter making-Allen county 4-H Clubs.
Humboldt high school band of 35 members.
Wife calling contest-Open to all men-$3, $2, and $1.
Jigging contest open to all c3mers-·$3, $2 and $1.
Clown contest for all who care to participate-i-Sx, $2 and $1.
Yates Center high school band.

• 3:30 p. m.-Awarding of $300 in prizes by Senator Arthur Capper.
Announcement of winners in state husking contest.

)

T�IS STAT�-WID� �V�NT SPONSOR�D BY T�� C�ANUT�, �UMBQL[)T AN.O·
lOLA C�AMB�RS OF COMM�RC� IN CO-OP�RATION WIT� KANSAS FARM�f{

Kansas Farmer for October 23, 19j7
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"There, Conrad! You'remore alarmed
than even I, and I must confess that it
has not been a tranquil day for me.
"But Burke is at the medicine en

campment. The men saw him there
within the hour. He has been there since

early morning.
"I ... I have come for your help," she

said. "Oh, just counsel!"-as he stirred
and gulped, plainly with an awareness

of his own inadequacies.
"I encamped last night near Lieuten

ant Capes. I attempted to persuade
him to stay on until Rodney should at
least be warned of the threats made

against him. But the major's orders
were beyond mistaking. The soldiers
were bidden to return without delay
ior any reason whatsoever.
"I would not cause further trouble

for the men. You understand, dear Con
rad, that all this trouble is on my shoul

ders, on my heart. It is my responsibil
ity. The lieutenant was distressed to
leave me, but I assured him that with

Rodney Shaw here I was in no danger."
Again the flush showed in her lovely

cheeks and she dropped her gaze.
"But I have been unable to see Rod

ney. All the day he has been absent
from his post-"
"All night he was here! All night he

waited, ready to shoot Burke like a

man 'd shoot a wolf!"
"Oh Oh, Conrad.... Why that

, . that's At sunrise I sent a man

�shore to make inquiries. He must have
just left here then for his destination,
�vherever that may be." She put a palm
to her cheek, puzzled. "I wonder ... I
� r • I am at a loss.... Conrad? Do you
Suppose he's in danger 'II0W Y"
The clerk shrugged.
"Danger's all about. But Rickman,

he's with the Indians. He's be'n there
all day."
"True. It comforts me,"-with a sigh

pI half relief.

Many Things to Say

"But I have come to you in vain,
then. I came to ask for your guess as

to his whereabouts. I ... You see, Con

rad, it is necessary that I talk with

Rodney at once. There are so many
things for me to say. I harmed him

grievously and I want him to know it
and my regret from my own lips. And,
also, he must be warned of the threats
Burke makes against him."

She looked away, wetting her lips
nervously.
"But ... but, Conrad ... you see ...

"

He scratched his head and made a

sound which approximated a chuckle.
"No need of goin' fire red, ma'am! A

man like me don't understand some

things but there's others that no man

can mistake. He's young; you're young.
And, opposed to th' Company tho he
is there's things about this Shaw for
t� admire deep. I'm to say, there is,
and-"
He broke short, jaw sagging. Over

her shoulder he could see Rickman en

tering thc gate.
"He's comin' now!" he rasped. "Rick

man! At th' gate"-dragging her from
the doorway. "If he found you here,
there's no guessin' ... Here! This win
dow! Outsrde, and leave him to me 'til

you get a chance to slip away!"
She protested a moment. She would

stay and face the trader, she declared.
Her men awaited at her canoe and he
would not dare ...
"Dare? He'd dare anything!" Con

rad insisted. "You don't know the man,
miss! There's death and worse in the
air today and ... "

He gave up argument. He lifted her,
thrust her feet thru the window in the
real' wall and let her down outside

against the building, turning to con

front Rickman as he approached the

doorway, walking slowly, his chin up,
his shoulders swaying with a sort of
arrogance, the manner of a man strut

ting in triumph.
The trader stopped on the threshold.

He put one hand against the logs and
smiled at his clerk and in the smile was

a quality which froze the words in
Conrad's throat.

.

"Shaw," said Rickman, "Shaw is
dead!"

Riel,man Has His Moment

Pause; a pause which might have
endured for a long interval, with the
trader standing there, drunk with
achievement, his clerk staring at him,
had it not been for the light gasp com-

1ng from the rear.
Shaw was dead? Rodney dead? An

nette swayed against the wall, cold
\ ness enveloping her, and raised hands
to hermouth to stifle the cry her throat
could not stop.
"Dead ?" It was natural enough for

Conrad to echo the word; not natural
for him to cry it so loudly, not natural
for him to rush on with more talk to
cover that gasp he had heard and which
had escaped Rickman's ears. "Shaw
dead? Are you sure? You must be mis
took. He was here last night, armed
to th' teeth, wattin' for you-"
"Yes, waiting!" Rickman's voice cut

in but that, for Annette, was as well.
Any speech would smother low sounds
from outside. "He came and waited,
the fool, and he did not know that his
audacity was pitted against a wit
shrewder than his!
"He's dead, I tell YQu, Rich, and

there's none to babble that I had a

part in it.

Victory in Sl�bt
"The trade's mine, now. It's mine,

at last, for the Company. He's no bOI(1'
geois to collect his furs! His Basile's
like a faithful dog, but he's no head for
trade....
"But that's a bauble, a trinket, Rich!

There are other things '0. man values
higher even than this trade and I go
for one of these now!"
He reached beneath his bed and

dragged out a jug and lifting it to his
lips drank deeply....
The liquor gurgled 'Into his throat

and that sound and Conrad's mum

bling drowned the faint scruffing ot
feet as Annette, slipping around the
building, fled for the gate.
"I'll pull her claws, now!" the trader

boasted. "Impose a fraud on me, lih?
That's what she admitted last night.
Indeed, she chose poorly the subject
for her little game!
"She's here, alone with her boatmen.

Capes is gone and all day, Rich ... all
day I've waited ... waited."
He drank again, lingeringly, and the

liquor mingled with the intoxication
engendered by his passion and his sense
of achievement.
"Capes is gone and Shaw is dead and

she's a woman without a protector in
the interior!
"Sleep with the men, Rich. Tonight,

this"-with a sweeping gesture-"be
comes a bridal chamber!"

(To Be Continued)
-KF-

Potato Program Approved
A potato acreage stabilization pro

gram will be included in the 1938 farm
program, according to the AAA. Un
official reports from the national ref
erendum among potato growers show
that 25,193 votes were cast for the pro
gram and 5,425 against. In Kansas
the program was not as popular as it
was nationally, 80 growers voting for
it, 62 against it.
The national goal for potato acre

age in ·1938 is between 3,100,000 and
3,300,000 acres. The average for the
10-year-period from 1928 to 1937 was

3,346,000 acres. The national goal will
be apportioned between states, coun

ties and individual producers on the
basis of past production, modified by
production facilities, soil conservation
requirements and recent acreage
trends.

-KF-

'Ewes May Have Parasites
If ewes do not respond to good fall

management, it may be they are in
fested with parasites and should be
treated immediately so they will have
time to build up before winter sets in.

Progress Thru United Efforts
(Continued from Front Cover)

Ayrshire herd placed first, and the Hol-
stein group third against strong com

pctition.
We believe the successful develop

ment of the co-operative show-herd
plan is direct proof that Kansas dairy
men are working together.
In connection with the spring dairy

shows hundreds of dairymen competed
in dairy judging contests to qualify
for the district teams, and came to the
Kansas � Free Fair to test their skill
against other judges of their ehosen
breeds. In this contest, Kansas
Farmer co-operates by providing the

prize money.
.

Dairy Herd Improvement work, fea
turing cow testing for milk and but-
terfat producti.on, has made a steady
growth, broken only by the general
slump of the early �'thirties." Recently,
an optional accounting service was

included in the D. H. I. A. work, with
extra assistance given. James W.
Linn, extension dairyman, says the
number of regular herd improvement
members to use the new service was

expected to be fewer than 25 per cent,
but by the end of 1936, the producers
who had elected to include co-operative
bookkeeping totaled 65 per cent of
the regular members.
There ,now are 12 Dairy Herd Im

provement Associations, each cover

ing 3 or more counties.

Bl'eedeI1l' Scllool POJMIlar

In the last 2' years, dairy breeders
have enthusiastically attended a breed
ers' school held at Kansas State Col
lege held by the dairy .husbandry de
partment. These meetings have been
devoted to some particular phase of
the dairy business. Last faU problems
of marketing purebred cattle were dis
cussed in a 2-day session. On Novem
ber 19 and 20, dairymen will gather
again to thoroly "air" some other
topic.
Our co-operative bull associations

have had a slow growth but now at
least 2 are in. active. operation. Three
to 5 dairymen buy bulls together, ev
ery member using a buR for 12 months.
By changing every year, a member

gets only one crop of calves from one

bull, until the bulls are all "proven,"
by testing their daughters, at the end
of the fourth year. TI?iS plan reduces
the cost. of bull use and protects every
member from the hazard of getting a

disappointing bull and having reduced

production running thru 4 crops of
calves.

New Booster Plan

A new idea is going to be tried out
from November 29 to December 3,
this year, when dairy booster meetings
will be held at Eveneat, Baldwin, lola,
Parsons and Coffeyville. These meet
ings will feature improved breeding
and more uniform testing, climaxed

every day by a milkmaids' contest be
tween girls selected to represent the
Ieading dairy breeds in the district.
These meetings are receiving the co

operation of all interested parties, in
cluding the local creameries and milk
plants.
One more force which must be cred

Ited with pushing co-operation among
Kansas dairymen is the co-op cream

ery. A number of new plants have been

Win in National Contest
We are proud to announce

that Patricia and Dorothy Beez
ley, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
"Pat" Beezley of Girard, were
winners of the national contest,
demonstrating utilization of
dairy products In dairy drinks,
at the National Dairy Show-in
Waterloo Iast week. TheSe gfrla
carried out their project as a
{-H club activity.

organized in the last 2 years and the
eastern half of the state now is dotted
with successful dairy co-ops.
With plentiful pasture and feed, and

maintenance of price levels, �an.sa.s
righ�ully CaD be expected to forge
ahead, both in dairy breeding and pro
duction of dairy products.

-I(F-

Follows Grazing Rotation
By moving fenceS to divide pasture

ground eq�y G. D. Killer, of Morris
county, � been able to rotate �
grass land this year. A pond is �vided
between the two pastures so that
water is available in either of them.
Contour pasture furrowl\ and ridge ..

'

have aided in holding moisture and
have helped the grass growth. -

-KF-

Books You Will Enjoy
By I&NET IIIcNEISH

Dine at Home With Rector-A book .

on what mer. . like, why they like it and .

how to cock it. This book is entertain
ingly written and full of valuable in
formation. The inside story of -how to
make the flakiest of pie crusts in the
chapter of "OfAll the Crust" to mak
ing the old stand by-potato salad in
"Salad Daze" is told by the famous
chef 'George Rector.-Dutton, $2.50.
ACardinal of theMedici-Mrs.Hicks

Beach. Macmtllan, $3.00. The setting is
in Italy in the 16th century. THe story
is told as by the mother of Ippolito. A
vivid picture of the century as told by
an eye witness are given-the arts,
social customs and every day life of
the time. The book holds your interest
by the story, at the same time giving

, you the mstory of an era.

Death Valley Prospectors-by Dave
Coolidge-Dutton, $2.50. This book is.
just what the name implies, a book of
short stories concerning the prospec
tors of Death Valley. If you've listened
to "Death Valley Days" over the radio,
this book will be especially Interesting.
Call It Freedom-e.Martba Freer,

I

newly divorced in Reno, returns to her
home in a. small Southern city to take
up the reins of living. Her problems
and struggles are told in the novel,
"Call it Freedom," by Mariam Sims.
Lippincott, $2.50.

Daphne Dean-A young man, Keith
Morrell, returns to his home town after.
several years away at school and
abroad, to find Daphne Dean, whose
natural charm and beautiful generos
ity of spirit help him to find the worth
while things of life. Daphne

.

Dean, by
Grace Livingston Hill. Lippincott, $2.
Wood Nymph-The story of a young

girl in her 'teens, unhappy at home be
cause of an unsympathetic stepmother,
considers suicide as the way out of her
difficulties. This attempt is frustrated
by a young woodman, who takes her
to his home to live with his mother.
The years that follow are told in Wood
Nymph, by Eden Phillpotts. Dutton,
$2.50.
Streamline Marriage-Hugh Wes

ton and Lynn Patterson ·fallin love and
marry. Their divorce and remarriage
make the story of StreamlineMarriage
by Thelma Strabel.-Lippincott, $2.
Gone With the Wind-The Macmil

lan Company recently celebrated the
anniversary of the publication of Gone
With the Wind, Margaret Mitchell's
great novel. Last year this novel sold
an average of more than 3,700 coptes
every day-including Sundays and
hoJidays--more than most novels sell
iil all. 'Fhe books still lSI going strong
with a record of more than 50,000 _

copies sold slnce the first .of May."Whot've we dOlle ta displease Gran'pa so of lotel'H
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TARLE OF RATES
On.

Words time
10 ........ $ .80
11 .•• ,. ••• ,88
12 •••••• ,. .96
13 •••••••• 1.04
l4 1.12
15 .••••••• 1,20
111 •••••••• 1.28
17 1.36

Four
time.
$2.40
2.M
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
t.OS

One
Word. lime
18 .••••••. $1.44
19 1.:;2
20 .••••••• 1.60
21: ••••••• 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.8{
24 1.92
25 2.00

You will save Ume and correspondence by
quollng seiling price. In your classilled adver-
tisements. .

HONEY
BABY OMOKS

�ICKaSTRoNG.
F�:It::.r.. o'lUIi},..���ng. ea�.';�l:,e��dt!,'yef�:
sutuuone. 10 varieties. Few low price•. \-re.
catalo�. Booth Farms. Box 712. Olfntou, Mo.
FALL CmCKS. WE FIND •. ARE PROFIT-
able. Get known quallty U. S. R. O. P. White

Leghorn chicks and hatcblng e,;go. Immediate
dellvery. Poultry Department, Sand Sprlnp
(Oklahoma) Home Farm.. .

HEIM'S HUSKY CHICKS ARE ALL STATE
approved. Supreme quality. We shl" promptly.

Helm's Hatchery. Lamar, Mo.

WHITE LEGHORNS

FOR SALE: PEDIGREED TRIPLE A. s. C.
White Leghorn cockerels. from 324 to 338 egg

mallngs. V. W. Dockins, Cuba. Kan.

CROSS BREEDS
AUSTRA-WWTES PROVEN MORE PROFIT
able. Fastest growing broiler. Greatest layer.

We are pioneers and largest breeders. Livability

U�S;;�Ha��1��y.f�e�6��I��Vn� catalogue. Sun ..

SQUABS

Do It With Squabs
�r'lt:r;. ���t�d �e"I'�u�nEi�.8p'l�:ING Free Picture BOOk. Why cater to or

dlnarr trade when these great luxur� na-

���"A3l!a��ttf:nres�i�e..�� ��� �ri u::
year?We give a large bonus In sfockforpromptnes••
RICE FARM,. 319 H. St., Melrose, Moss.

POULTR' PRODtJC'I'S WANTED

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

ABORTION PROTECTION ONE VACCINA
tlon.. Government licensed vaccine; money

��;kJa��r��t�"up�f;e 6'g����,lItJ!,���{t'in:;.�r�;Kansaa City, Mo. .

PLANTS

2 ROSENFIELD. 2 MAXIMA AND 2 SUPERBA

SI::,��e:oR';�i.Bg. ��W��cf��lrs�' f�';;�e?�P';"d
varieties MiOO. 30 German Irls, six best colors

�H�e �� 1I111��tau;g����s,,:�=sSi��1�2$lt��:
barb f1.00. 12 �elch" Concord grape vines, two
years 75c. All prepaid. Order trom this ad. List
free. Welch Nursery; Shenandoah, Iowa.

STRAWBERRY -PLANTS: BLAKEMORE.
Kiondyke, $2.50-1000. Aroma, Dunlap $3.00

prepaid. Garden selection, 100 Blakemore 50
Dorsett, 50 Dunlap, all prepo,ld for '1.00. V. P.
Basham, MountainburG, Ark.

TOBACCO

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO. BUY DIRE€T
trom our factory Kentucky Pride manufac

tured chewing. 30 big tWist., sweet or naurra),
S1.00. 30 full size aacks smolLlng. extra mUd or

�!i::.rf�ctl��O�;:"i�d�IZA'rus;:�t t'����o$lC��;Murray. Ky.

PO��ro��hew?�A��.JIE�l?d s��fng, �l��
$1.00; 10-$1.50. Mark Hamlin, Sharon, Tenn.

POSTPA�UARANTEED-EXTRA GOOD

$l�B��:� ���f;r:�d!��' ,n,��; smokInG,

GUARANTEED CHEWING OR SMOKING, 5

Fr.::�� ��iv!8�$lc�?' Pay �ostmaD. United

WATER WELL (lASING

FARMERS MARKETFour
times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.:;2
5.76
6.00

RATES : �l�J !o��r�n�:��h)�5:�tll��}tre:r:reJ:�.r�rr r�r\]�;r, ����. ��5CaC��:�. 11�se:'�'\���1;1l�!!h�s���10 word minimum. Count abbre"iatlon:- and Inltla!s as words nnd )Iour nmec and address us nurt or thoadfertiscnlent. When d'spl:l1 hoadlne:l anll whltn apac' are used, ennraes wlll lJo based on ['0 cents anal:a.Le line. or 51 per column 'o('h: 1I\'e line rulntmuru ; 2 column! by 108 llnea maximum. 1"\0 discountror repeated Insertion. Heads end AICMt.UIt limited LO 24 point cpenrace type. No cuts eucwcu. COpy .....

must reach Topeka by Saturday nrecedlua dille of 1!J.�ue. '

REAIlTTANCE AlVST A.CCOUPA.NY rOUR ORDER

BELIAlILE ADVEIt'rlSINO

W. neueve that all classified advertisement. In
this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut ...
most care In accepting such adverustng. How ...

ever, as practically everything advertised has no
fixed market value. we cannot guarantee sat is ..

faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en ..

dea vor to bring about a salLsfactory adjustment,but our responsibility ends with such action.
PUBLICA'l'ION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 day. In advance.

FARU �L�CHINER'X

TRACTORS: D JOHN DEERE, B JOHN
DEERE, F-12 Farmall. 30 cate:r,lIlar. 16-30

���,pW�. l�-�I'r.��:lJpe.:I��eA;!�e·A�r:;;I¥.:\IV��y
press, 180 Letz roughage mill. 130 Letz rougbagemill. 4 bottom 12 In. tractor plow John Deere. 3
bottom 14 In. tractor ftlow John Deere. 9 ft. lever

� ��}II!�'h",.e��e{;�o��gr.�I��'�:ri��:"Kt,:"�ctor grain
STANDARD GRAIN GRADERS AND CLEAN-
ers. 5 sizes. for all grain and seed cleaning.

��:�:_�T�:b�tr8��a��Il��tk!;;� :;n��\f�nn
P��ER..o��:AJ�illlO���eS��LEi�k��. t�elJ
one Beason. Grone's Implement afore, Atwood,Kan.

FOLDING TRACTOR WOODSAWS AND SAW
mills, harvester canvasses, Baldwin repairs,R!chardson. Cawker. Kan. -

WINDMILLS $19.95. WRITE FOR LITERA-
ture and special �rlces. Currie Windmill Co.,Dept. KF. Topeka, Kan. .

WANTED: THRESHER. CASE PREFERRED.

Co��v�18����� /{���. Wm. D. Campbell, Rt. 6,

FARM RADIOS

UNIVERSAL 1938 FARM; RADIOS FOR FARM
use In 2. 6. 32 and 110 Volts. Big variety of

table and console models, Every feature of the
IIne.t city radio. Lowest prices. Write for cata
log. and prrees. Universal Battery Company.R-3462, So. LaSalle Street. Chicago. III.
FREE PLANS FOR BUILDING YOUR OWN
wind chawer. Use free wind power for radio

:�� l�eb�S·193�lt�i��a����ofr;:t�I���e.d�;��ne��McCrory Mfg. Co., 520-MX. Kanoa. City. Mo.

BATTERIES. AND LIGHT PLANTS

UNIVERSAL FARM LIGHT BATTERIES ARE
. dependable and cost less for all makes of
plants. Fully guaranteed. Time payment planIf desired. Also a full line of wind-driven

��I�[01�C1��;'a��dl1�a'{,��g;��s�I��nge�",.'OlJ'owatt IIAerolectrtc" Is a dandy at a low price.

��tecJg,rpi���lm2 ali:ut�rlr."saU:lsf{::�, ��t
cago, mlnol a.

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT·
power. Fifteen year life. fully guaranteed.Complete lighting plants. Free literature. Sec

Jay Company, 72 Sterling Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.

EI..ECTRIOAL SUPPUES

ELECTRIC WINDMILL. 1000 Watts. 32 Volts.
Unique design. 30 days' trial. $95. Six volt

slrdtarger, 20 amps., $25. Katnllght, Mankato,Minn. .

ELECTRlO n;NCE

SUPER-ELECTRIC. SIMPLEST INVENTION
for electric fencing. Time proven, efficient,

�I�lii��ror:li�'!i f����t�:ent�Jf���!��1l���re
Super Electric Fence, AK-2500 wanash, Chi
cago. Ill.

FREE ELECTRIC FENCING FACTS. GIVES
full description and fence construction details ..Mall postcard today. No obligation. Parker-Mc- ,

Crory Mfg. Co .• 47-MX, Kan.a. City. Mo.
I-WIRE ELECTRIC FENCE CHARGERS BAT-
tery, egectrlc. Patented. Fann agents wanted.

Heldger Manufacturing, Box 8. We.t Alll•. WI •.
ELECTRIC FENCER Sl.65. BUILD IT YDURselr, plans 35e. 6 volt. H. C. Ro.e, Franklin,Nebr. Dept. 3.

DOGS

REGISTERED SPRINGER SPANIELS. COL
lIeft, alredales. Some trained dogs. Very reas�

onable. State wants clearly. Stamped envelope.Rocky Range Kennel •• Big Fork. Mont.
PUREBRED WHITE ESKIMO SPITZ PUPS.Fln...t watch dogs, pets. Male. $8. Females
$5. IIIrs. Guy Wellman, Earlville, Iowa.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES ON AP
proval. H. W. Chestuut, Chanute, Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. NATURALheelel'l!l. Ed Barne!l, Collyer, Kan.

SAJ,ES�IEN WANTED

Steady- Work····Good PayReliable man wanted to call on farmer•. No ex·

ffo'"��C:ve�� n��ct�a�:��':I��o in"!"��. W�:
del(ul new proposition. Particular. free. Write
!IIeNESS CO., Dflpt. 'I, Freeport, Illln"'"

MAN WANTED TO' SELL THE LANGE
bou••hold and .tock preparations. We supply

g..od. on credit. No signer. �u1red. Our free

f:�or�, e�iY1�r��lr��'W!:,lte today. Tlte

PRINTING

KODAK FINISHING

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM
your negative, 10 for 50c. Envelopes Included.

Special offer! 10 reprints for 25c. one beautiful6x8 enlargement free. -Rolls flutahed, 8 prints, 2
enlargements 25c. ,Nielson's Studio, Aurora,N�� .

ROLLS DEVELOPED, rwo BEAUTIFUL
double weight professional enlargement. ana� guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints250 coin. Rays Photo Service. La Cro.se. Wis.

LOOK I YOUR CHOICE: Eight prints and 2 en-
largements, one colored enlargement, or 16

prints from each roll, only 25c. Split-secondservice. Modern Studios, LaCrosse, Wis.

TWO BEAUTIFUL OLIVETONE ENLARGEments free with each roll devel�ed and el�htti[6�g1s�,r�ti�'. 25c coin. United hoto Serv ce,

ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACHand two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re ..

{'f�r��v1fl:.ae.t'io�00 or more Ie. Summer.' StudiO,

ENLARGEMENT FREE EIGH'r BRILLIANT
border prints and your roll developed 25c.Camera Company, Oklahoma City, Okla.

EXTRA SPgCIAL! 8 FINE ENLARGEMENTS
flng��t'g'�ar��di2':f[y .Jl�t'��)Y�I�t.h O';;'j;'� roll we

TWO ENLARGEMENTS OR ONE COLORE:D
with each film developed, 2:;c. LaCrosse Film

Company, LaCrosse, 'ViS. .

ROLL DEVELOPED. 16 GUARANTEED
Prints 25c. Smart Photo. \Vinona., Minnesota.

ROLL DEV��LOPED, PRINTED 1[",. RE·
prtuts rc, Howards. 2947 Jarvis, Chicago.

EDUCATIONAL

No school advertising under this headinghas any counection with the government.
RELIABLE MEN TO TAKE UP AIR CONDI-
tioning and Electric Refrigeration. PreIer.

men now employed and mecbanlcatly inclined.with fair education and willing to tratri sparetime to become experts- In Installation and

:��:iWrit�O��vi�� ::�� �:es�;�t"g�I��pa�����aJW{f�ties Inst., Box I, Adv. Dept .. Ka.usas Farmer,
AUTO MECHANICS. DIESEL. BODY-FENDER

rar;�.al�i{'.r;;ln��:,q!:'�08�,:,,�rliI�r�:ISJ����· d;���Mo.

WANTED: NAMES OF MEN DESIRING OUT
. door Jobs $125-$150 month. Qualify Immediately. Details free. WI'lte Delmar Institute, B-4,Denver, Colo.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

$100.00 DAY AUCTIONEERING. AMERICA'SLeading Auctioneers teach you. Students :!Ieil

:g���IR����� ��r�n�n t���oorr�eu87i�t.al�nn�erm
AMERICAN AUCTION COLLEGE. 32ND
year. 908 Locust, Kansas City. Term SOOl1.Auettoneers guide $1.00.

BUILDING �L�T.ERIAL

LUMBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTSdirect from mill to consumer at remarh:able

}��fn"� i�� 'a'o:'°'M"���rf�: 1t!.�m'1te •. McKee-

SPARRO"' 'ERAPS
����-

-�

SPARROW 'rRAP-GET RID OF 'rRES�
pest.. An)' bo), can make one. Plans 10c.

Sparrowman. 1715-A W...t St., 'l·opeka. Kan.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREEl.Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 72. IItbSt .• Washington, D. C.

FOR THE TAlILE

FANCY GEORGIA PAPER SHELL PECANS.20c per pound. Pecan meats 40c per pound.Good pecans. Prompt sblpment. Dorrl. Seed Co.,Valdo.ta, Ga.

M1SCET.T.."-NEOUS
��MY ANli14AL LURES WILL DRAW COYOTES.fox, badger, coon, weasels. mlnk and ouiera

���i�iSitll�l��St $1.00 prepaid, Helm The Trapper•.

L."ND-,\RK.'l.NS.4.S
FREE LIST ARKANSAS FARMS�'�Passmore, Marshall, Ark. '.

J,":-iD-KANSAS
�--���--��--�--���---�

Farms at Auction Sale
400 A. Stock Rallch-2 sets improvement.\Ved., Oct. 27, 2 p. rn .. at the runch. 2 ml. E.1 % mt. S. or Longton. Ell\" Co .. Kan" no A. Cult:t!��' .fMR�,VS.m meadOW, and pasture, plenty wa ...

212 A. Combination stock and Grain FarmTHURS .. OCT. 28. 2 p. m .. 6 mt. SW. AI'kansasCltv, .'t<an, (at the farm), 'Veil improved. 160 A.Cult. 00 A, grass. Pa rttculars these farms write
}IEI.T1.:"'RIt."l'o'[) J •.o\:II1l ANIl AUCTIONIUJAL EiST.o\'J"t; Al'C'J']ONEMliS

38ty:.! l!:u�t J)oll�lus, '''ichltll, linn.
If you have a (H.rm or ranch to sell we can"ell It.

240 ACRE STOCK FARM IN ALLEN COUNTY4 ¥.: miles Colony. I:!;') pasture. balance till!able land, meadow, timber. Iuexbuuat ible creek311d sprmg water. GOfJd improvements. Prtce$25.00 acre. Address Owner, 31u So Waslung-,ton. lola, Kau. .

FOR SALE: 'I, SECTION IMPROVgD' 15Qacres irt-Igu ted. remainder pasture. On iliSh ...

way �O. 2% miles from �OWIl; .570.00 per acre.P. O. Box 14. Coolidge. Kon.
WRITE US YOUR WANTS. WE OFFElR BARgains ill foreclosed farms. Easy terms, LowInterest. Mansfield L. &: L. Co., Ottswo. Kan.
l'ORTY ACRES, WELL IMPROVED. 011 goodroad, 4 miles town. 30 acres in wheal $1800T. B, Godsey. Emporia, Ran. .

' •

FARMS. ALL PRICES. IN ONE O�" THJoJ BESTc.ounties.in the state. No trades. B. \V. Stewart,Abilene. Kun. •

EASTERN KANSAS FARM BARGAINS. A[,L
K:l��es and li.lllds, Eby & Potter, Pleasanton,
GOOD SMALL FARM. a MILES TOWN. WRITEfor descl'iptioll. J. D. Thomas, Hartford, Kan.

L.O\:-iD-OKI,.'\HO�LO\
OKLAHOMA LAND GOOD AS YOURS SELL�ng long terms ror iess lhan half your- cashprice,. 8001\ double, Lands safest illvestment,
<5:���'lcall Investment Company, OklCLhoma City.

J.AND-WYOMING
2,250 ACRES NORTHEA.S'l'ERN �fine year round pasture: 325 acres cultivated75 acres alfalfa: fenced; well improved' plentywater; price $12.000; easy terms. C. R.' WhIte.820 Quillcy St .• Topeka, Kan. .

I_AND-�USCELLANEOUS
FARMS THAT PAY IN THE GREAT NORTH-
N���ll RJ3��vo��. AR.f����I���l I���,re\J�1!ll���r��:or!fri:n• f�ft�llev�k�1'�ti1��I: hJf�d P';i'�.i'CII'l��[��:ffan� kinds of farms foI' selection. Write for lists
�8g2 7fr�it°f.';;lt���, ��?�a�: iiin�.eedY. Dept.
FEDERAL LAND BANK FARMS FOR SALE.\Ve have Carms and ranches in Kansas. Oklahoma, Colorado and New Mexico. Priced onactual value. Sold 011 convenient terms. Favorable interest rate. No trade.. Tell what locality you are interested In and we will mall YOU

�f�i?��W��iOll. Federal Land Bank of WichIta,
NEW FARM OPPORTUNITIES! WASHING_ton, Minnesota, Idaho, Oregon, North Dakotaand Montu'Ila. Farm income advancing but land
f[���.s 31Ilk��ftie��t'if;�lli";' Jl:'�c�{. 'i}:�t �I�:

REAL EST.O\TE S.;RVIOES

�
i
1
l-

)-

Water Stopped 011 Hill
Wheat was drilled strictly on the

contour on a rather steep slope, by
Fred Magley, Bird City. The seeding
was done early in September and
shortly afterward a heavy rain fell.
Along the ends of the field where drill
rows' were run with the slope to fill
out the turn-rows, the rain washed
small ditches down the . furrows. Out
on the hill' the water broke across the
furrows and carried a small amount of
soil down toward the bottom of the.
slope, but here the cross-furrows

checked the water 'and there was no
more washil:lg. Mr._ Magley was de
lighted with the results he secured
simply from drilling across the slope.

-KF-

Check for Wccvii in Bi'ns
While wheat was perfectly dry when

binned this year it is a wise precaution
to examine the stored .grain for weevil
infestation during any warm ,days we
may still ha,ve. The reason is that
weevily wheat cannot be treated.satis
factorily during cold weather. Tern-

peratures of at least 70 degrees are
necessary to get. rapid evaporation of
carbon bisulphide which is commonly
used to exterminate weevil.
The bins should be made as nearly

air tight as possible on the sides and
bottom as the carbon bisulphide gas
is heavier than air and drains down
thru the grain and escapes thru any
crevices in the lower part of the bin.
Spread burlap sacks over the top of
the grain and pour the liquid over the
sacks at the rate of 1 pound to every
25 bushels of grain in the bin.

The bins should be closed for at least
36 hours. Carbon bisulphide is highlyintllammable and also is injurious if in
haled in any considerable amount.

-KF-

Has Feed Crop Anyway
Sam Dodd, of Liberal, has raised

about 300 acres of row crops this year
despite little rainfall. Some maize has
been cut and dried, then threshed. A
fine grain has been harvested from this
dry land crop.
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Miller & Mannings 20th Anniversary Sale
100 Head 01 Real Domin� Herelords
Iueludes the butls : CHOlet: OO:\IINO ·ITH-:!�:!4778; ROIL PARK

DOMI:'>'0-2.t4:.!f• .'i8; PAlm: 00:\11:\'0 4S:!0-2H44:1!)2

Sale on Ranch, Thursday, Nov. 4
]0 Milt'S :'>'urthwf'l't uf Counr-H Grove and 8 Southeast of White City, Kan.

TIi{' ufl"!'illJ::" !'Qt1lpri:?ing-lO �i"l,·f'ted bul ls , 15 vormg ('('I\\,8 (SOil) with calves
n t (I)ot :llId I','·lled II. (·llUi ... · .\li"...hi,·'I. :10 2-yeul'-nld bred hrifers (bred to Choh�e
,'U""'hi,'( u nd nt'au Krt'thn'lI t st t 35 opeu Y"lIrlil1g' llf'ifcl's and 10 heirer calves,
th.- b,'�t 1111 01 I('JlI�Ir>I"d Ht'lC'ford «at t te we han! ever- sol d iu an Auction. Selling
wit ho u t r ttt lu n. hilt In 1"UfIl31' r-ou d it l on II' do thp buve r the most good. Our care
Iull y pr"pHI',·4I f'HI:ilt�g ;d\I'� coruplct e infol'lllltti Ill. "'rite Cor one, ruent iou lng
Ku nsux Fu r-ru )1', 10 f'li rhor of 11:-:.

B.F.Mlller,CouncilGrove, F.H.Manning,WhileCity,Kan.
.'I''''5e H. Johnl!iun with KansaN Farmer

Hazlett-Foster Bred Herelord
AUCTION

On EIIII Fllrlll " Miles Northeast or
Lehigh Ilnd 9 Miles Northwest of
Hillsboro, Kiln.,

Wed. Nov. 10
:\ dispersion sale of the G. E. EPII

Registered Herefords and a con

!.ignment from the P. A. Hiebert
herd.

19 cows and heifers, all registered. Everything old enough bred to our

hCI'd bull. A ehoice lut of 8 bulls, many of them about ready for service,
othel's cRlves. The best of H:17.1ett, Foster and Regulator breeding. Selling
in good bl'eeding form but not over fitted. Catalogs soon ready for distribu
tion. Free fol' the asking. Write either of us:

(;c.",ral Farm Sale in Forenoon, Vattle Sell Arter Lunch

P. A.Hiebert, Hillsboro, Kan. G. E. Epp, Lehigh, Kan.
.<\"cllollccr,,: BO�'d 1"ewcom, Gus Heidebrecht, Ed. Winter

Jesse H. Johnson, 1�leldman

Last Call lor Tomson's 50th Anni
versary Shorthorn Sale -·Nov. 4

50 hp:,,1 1111 hrf'(1 h\' "'" from one to six generallorl!:l ilnd represellling our hest producing
(Hrnlllt·:o:. ��IlS Ilild dailghlcrs of "rHlId .-\rl·her .• 'mud �la�kKII1I'II, (;Hld�(mr'!t Favorit .. 2d und
(iret.a:' "urOis Star. The older heifers bl'€d chleOy to the KanstlS i:rand champion, nlytheMome
'·lelur. ol1e (Jf the coming 51 res. The offering: Is compo�ed entirely or young caUle and will be
presented In splcndlrl \\'orkll11; (0"01. a number of shOW winners t'tmonf them. Send for cata
logue und plnn 10 Hllcnd this, our 5Ulh .-\nnl\'t:r!'mrl· Hille, which \\'11 be held at the farm,
l\'O"E�18t;1t 41h. IH!i7.

Tomson Brothers, VVakarusa,Kansas
UII �llIln 'J"e .. , Sauh, Fe Mild Hlghwltl' ;.'�, 12 :\lIlci"l South 01 'j'opekN.

Aucllullf>"r!i: A. \\t. 'I'hnrnIHiflfl ••Juhn Hulsey and It. ); ....·(lrt"" Snle Opens 12 :30 Noon

Williamson Reduction
Sale 01 Shorthorn Cattle
.'t the "'urm 15 .'Ilies :'\nrthwtst ul Arkansas City. 20 )1I1t�H Southeast uf \\'elUugton

Saturday, November 13
�o head of re/lstered Shorthorn cattl�. including polled and horn. Consisting ot COW8

with caives at foot, yearlln?s and 2-year-old heifers, and yearlillg buns. A number at these

��I��Sd v��u���e f��I�aubr�h���r:-� �J���;0ri�'J!�aadt:'l�a�[� I�l�rg�n:�rd ��rnl;o�:l�.loll and will

1 will al.so offer at private sale some Percheron stallions Including Carverll, 4-year-old,
first In his class nt the state faIr, .second at Topeka this year. Other horses of equal breed InK
and quality.

GUY WILLIAMSON, ASHTON, SUMNER CO., KAN.
..\uctluneer: C. \V. Cole, WI'lIlrrJtlol1, Kan.
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IN THE FIELDj..Jesso R, .Johnson
�

(;8Ill.rr Farm rre!!Js
TOI,ekn, Knnsas �

A big CI' wd attended the wtnt cr-rjodde rd
H�reford sule held nt Hoxie. Knn., October 4.
TOl) bull brought $102.aO. Fema.les topped at
$87.50.

Regiers Dairy at \Vhitewnler. Ran .. offer
l'e!;lstercd cows. heifers aud young- bulls (rom
dunrs and g rn ndums with records up to 980
pounds fnt.

Gallaway &: 'Meyer. Mllking Shorthorn breed
ers of Fairbury. Neb., lead the Gage county
DB I A 111 a recent period with a herd n verug e
on 12 cows of 730\ milk and 2U.8 fat on a 2 times
day mllklll�.

The A. F.. Page estate rttsperslon Shorthorn
sale Is wednesduv. October 27 at Clay Center,
Kansas. A nice lot of good useful registered
cett te will be sold, most likely Iur below their
breeding value.

H. C. McKelvie writes from Lincoln that he
will have HII unusually hood setecttou of Milk
Ing' Shorthorns at dtrrcecm ugus for his Novern
her 11 sale at the Fulr Grounds In Lincoln,
Ncb. The catutog tells the story. Write for it.

F.. C. Lacy a: Sons. of Miltonvale, Ka n., are
well tlxcd to supply the needs or their old a nd
new customer-s. Anyone wantlrur the tu ll k lud
wilt not he interested In the Lacy t ype. They
breed. them low and thick, mellow an.d short
legg ed,

D. \V. Brown. Valll'y Center. Sedgwick county,
Kunsus. has a tine lot or Silotted Poland China
boars "lid g tlt.s for the trade. Mr. Brown re
ceu t ly purchased a new herd bun I' from n lend
tnh MI3souri breeder. He suys, ".1o'all plcs tire

dolug tine."

Fifty-four lots III the William Ljungrlahl and
Son eu!e held at Colby. KRn., on October 12, aotd
for 811 average of $67. The yearling bulls sold
UJl to $1!l0 with a general average of about
SlOO. Paul Hershberger, of Hutchtnsou, was a

good buyer.

wnh 5 strong hents exhibiting at the Belle
Ville District Fair, C . .Jo:. McClure, a new ex

hibitor. curried u wu y n rat In tall hour and third
In sl1rln� boar. Mr. McClure hus II choice lot
of �I)rlilb boars tor sate right now. His herd Is
lccu t ed u t Republic, Kan.

The Morris County Hereford Breeders Asso
ciation authorizes us to cialm December 13 for
their registered Heretord calf Hale. This group
or proJ;resslve breeders will sell 100 head ot top
calves Helected carefully from their herds of
the count>;., The calvCIII will carry some fitting.

A telegram received as we go to press an
noullccs the dlspersloll oC the C. J. Furry herd
or registered Holsteins at Franklin, Ncb. This
Is olle oC the really guod herds ut that state.
Co ..... s with tmtter records up to 620 pounds will
be sold. The sale will be held at lo'ranklln, Neb.,
on October 26.

M allY readers wt11 be Interested In the Brown
Swiss cattle dispersion Hale to be held at Gerald.
Mo .. on November !l. Mr. J. F. Landwehr, oWller
or 'hl� good herd writes that he Is obliged to
sell owing to conditlolls that he Is unable to
change. The herd I� T. B. and abortion tested.
f'or more I"formatlon write to the owner.

v.'. A. Hegle of Lost Springs. Kan" breeds
registered Polled Dual-Purpose Shorthorlls. He
recelltly advertised several times In J(ansas
Farmer with fine results. Four heifers and a

cow went to G. F. Germalln, o( Munhattan. Mr.
HegJe recently purchased a herd bull bred by
W. C. Wood, oI Indiana.

Mrs. F. B. Wempe &. Sons always ha va good
registered Hampshire hogs for the trade. This
time of year good. well growlI out, smooth boars
can be Becured. 1'hey have heading the herd a

boar close up In breeding to "The Flash," gl'and
champion junior yearling at the National Swine
Show. The Wempe herd Is located at Frankfort.

In ordering a card In Kallsas Farmer W. S.
Mllchler &. Son writes as follows: "We had an

Hdverllscment In Kallsas Farmer last fall alld
It Mold all oC our Milking Shorthorn bulls. We
feel !Jure It will do so a);3In." The bulls they
now offer were sired by Imp Pencord Cardinal
and out or dams close up In breedillg: to G�neral
Clay.

Just over the line In Nebraska, the Bauer
Bros., Gladstone, cOllllnue to breed. cxhlblt Blld
Hell the easy teedillg' kind of smooth Polands.
They went out and carried away many prizes

at state ratrs the l)n9t roll. Now they hav..-
100 head of mighty fine spring boars and gilts
a nd are sellin:; out the tOP!:I for brcedtng I)Ur·
post-s.

J. B. Bhtelds , of Lost Springs. Kan., president
of the Anun-lcu n Polled He ruforrl Asscctauon,
has culled QUI' a tt CI'tt Ion to Polled Hereford Week
at Des MOines. Iu .. November 16-17�18. The
show will be lurg-er u nd bctt er- than ever. Big
cash premiums feature the show. And then the
eute. 50 to 7[1 heud or ntgnctusa cattle will be
sold at aucuon.

Three big regtstered Holstein herds are to be
dispersed In a sale ut Miami, Ok la.; November
5·6. One hundred tweuty-nve head cornprtstng
the entire herds of Youse &. Hea vlns. Baxter
Springs. Ka n .• Robison &:: Brewer. Miamt. Okta.,
and Charles Stephens, Columbus. Kan. The
Mclin Sales Company of Mluueapolts. Minn.,
have charge of the eule. wrtt e them tor a
catalog.

Ben H. Bird, the big Shorlhorn breeder of
Protectton. Kan.. writes that his herd receutty
"aased another clean test for abortion. 'I'he Bird
herd has never had an autmat In all the years
thnt reacted to either T. B. or abortion tests.
Mr. Bird sn ya R. recent rain In his part or the
state has Improved general coudtuona a lot.
Remember the Bird sale on the au-weather
road nenr Protection, Wednesday, October 27.

S. R. "Steve" Tucker of Odell. Kan., Is gollig
to disperse his good herd ot registered Polled
Shorthorns November 4. Mr. TUcker established
this herd a good many years ugo and the herd
has furnished a lot of good breeding cattle ior
the farmers of his aecttou ot the state. Good
bulls atwavs have been used In the herd and the
offering will carry a lot or Sultan breeding.
Unfavorable reed condtuons have caused llr.
Tucker to sell the entire herd.

The Love ramll)" at Partridge, Kau .. love
good Polled Shorthorns. Every member of the
family own some a nd others have partners out
side of the family. They go tn [or the big
broad-backed kind. with plenty or milk and beef.
Just now they offer stock that comes from a
Jlne bred by the W. C. Woods strain, probably
the best known Polled Milking snortnoru herd
in Amerjcu. The Loves feed for growth and
muscle but never over-tit their cattle.

A dozen good Kansas Shorthorn herds will be
represented at the Southern Kanaae annual
Shorthorn sale. Mu ny are well known In their
own locality and are breeders at good. honest.
reliable caltle. Sometimes they carry but little
flesh but they should not be overlooked by buyers
in the markel for cattle they call take home
and make money on. Hans Regier, oC White
wate'r, Is secretary and sale manager and will
mall a catalog upon request.· Something like
50 head will be sold.

Fred R. Collrell hilS deCided not to hold a

public sale of his registered Herefords this fall
and offers his choice bulls for sale privately.
He has nice blocky yearlings and 2-year-olds
sl ..ed by the Hazlett bull. Ronda', Rupert. Mr,
Cottrell purchased 3 Huz'lett bulls recently, two
ot them now III herd. Most of the bulls are
by Domino cows, aired by a Hazlett bull. Mr.
Cottrell has been growing better Herefords on

hl8 big rallch where the round barn is located
tor more than' 50 )'eara.

Out In Baca county, Colo.• once the center ot
the dust bowl, A. E. F_!mrlck held a sale of
rcgl!1tcrcd Milking Hhol'thol"lIs. PI'lce3 were

quite satisfactory, writes Mr. Emrick. Pust
yearlings sold up to $50. One bull brought $61.50.
Kallsas J....armer brought Quite a lot ot inquiry
and a man from Bloom. KIlII., was a good buyer.
Mr. l!-:mrlck ret'eolly purchased a new herd bull
Hod will continue to breed good callie on hili
Baca county, Colorado, farm.

For years R. W. Galloway has been breeding
good Holstein catlle on his farm near James
tOWII. Kan. Uncertain crop conditions or de ...

presslons have not caused him to waver in the
matter ot trying to Increase production. He has
always Insisted on good herd bulls and finding
out thf' COWi:l that were boarders. By culling out
the poor ones he has kept the herd up to a

high standard. His sale Is all November 2.
Everything 10 T. B. and abortion tested.

Guy Williamson, Shor·thot'li breeder of Ashton.
KaD., will malte a. reduction sale on November
13. 1.'he offering Is a !;ood Olle, according to
Col. C. \V. Cole. who is making the Bale. Cows,
heifers and young bulls make up the offering.
Many ot the cows will sell with big calves at
foot. Some grade cattle also will sell aud a
few reghttered Percheronft will be offered at
private sale, Including Carvern, the 4-year-old
stallion that was second tn his clas8-at the To
peka Free Fait· thJit year.

For 50 years Tomson Brothers have bred
registered Shorthorn cattle on lhelr farms in
the vicinity of Wakarusa, Kan. This great herd

Sale Pavilion, Lindsborg, Kall., on

Highway 81-18 Miles South of Sa
lina. and 12 North of McPherson,

Kan.,

Friday, Nov. 19
Sale Starts at 1 I" m.

60 H}:AD-Deeply bred Domino breeding.
15 BUJ,I.S, 9 to 24 months old (including Our WHR bred herd bull, WHR

TRIUMPH DOMINO 19TH).
25 cows Ilnd helferH-All but a few bred to the above bull.
15 Ht:JF'Jo:RS from calves to long yearllngs. Most oC the mature cows are

daughter" of LAPLANDt:R 111TH (a line bred Domino bull), 5 head sir'ed by
Dean Randolph. a son of DEAN PICTURE (bred by Gudgell & Simpson) and
close up in breeding to BF:AU llANDOLPH and DONNA ANNA 22ND.
Jo:lmer J,. Johnson oJ Smollln, Kiln., consigns 10 head. 1 by Jr. Prince Domino

and 3 by a Hazlett bull and out of Beau Queto and Beau Brummel dams. One
mature cow and 5 heifers also by the Hazlett bull. For catalog write

Amos C. Ryding, Falun, Kansas
AuetN.: Boyd' Newcom, Verner LunquiHt

Kansas Farmer for: October 2:1, ·1937'.
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Annual Fall Sale
Southern Kansas

-

Shorlhc)"roBreeders'
29 Bulls. 9 COW! and Heifers, Sale will

be held lu sheds adjoining Stock Yards.

Wichita. Kaa., November 2
1 P. �(.

Show at 10 a. m .• Prof. A. D. Weber.
Judge.

.

'

Conalgnors : Kln\fros .• Delphos; L. G.:��nta�nt�n ;son:ll�mo:�:."·; I)I���
W'e'lf�gt.:?n'L���w������e �eu�':,e�:
::,���w.nk�cNow�a��n�ta�'lFve.?�i
�:;_��/or1iIU�".:!��£ JFa�s�e1!i'!nh�t�:::;;. S: M. 'Knox. Humboldt. Kan.; and Frank
'Murray. Ralston Okla.
For sale cataiog write at once to

I ,
.' ,.

HANS REGIER, Sale �Ianager;
Whitewater, Kan.

Auetloneers: A. W. 'llhomp.on and B<>yd"lti_. h_ R • .JohnlOn. re_entlnl:
, KI\_ FanDel'.

. ,

"·Good Bulls
Polled Shorthorns
II HEAD. selected ones. From 10 to 1{

months old. I
'

10 H.'AD. from live to eight months old.
Red. R<11UiiI. White.. 1 by F:AUL:S DE'LuulT (grand�on cif Otis ,CI!lert�ln). 1 11)''WOODSIDE THORN (bred by W. C. WOOd.

��gr�lIbo1fg�'ig��:� �l,t1�P�,��,I:'
tiona I Grand Champion ¥a.rdale) bred for
milk and �eef. Good.lndlyillual•• selllng,\ylthou.t IIll1.lilf and 'priced to SIlV'. lb,e bllye� 'p'u�-11,lC '�al4Jt e.xpen���.i v :' .. : !:: '.

•• !'.
.:'" ,LOVE' '& LOV:E "

:',Partridge ',(Reno (Jo:) , "Kan. '.
•• ,. .. /, ,� • , ','

•

41" •

" ••
, • r:.' •.

.' \ ,

lI1ILKlNG,SRORTBORN CAT1:LE' .. -:

,
'..

19th PUBLIC AUCTION

ReglSteretl"MtIIdng'
Shorthorns"

.

." -

FAIRGROUNDS ,L'

LIDcoID, Neb.'
;t.hur�y,�o�••t, :t�37"

�p HEAD.: Cem.hUoe of 15 frolih.()r sprinur cows •.

, 7 bred heirera., 4 OPiIID beHen., 15 YO�Il&, lJulls and 9

'����rd���l tJ:r�� t�l:�rri:a�:!� 'u���e��O���)it�,ri��:.
and brecdln£ stock'. Malure' DOWI wdatiln,' up to'
1.500 lb." In farm condition.
A repretientlve draft ot mHk Rnd beer: Shorthnrns.

Enry animal ft'eently ';I'bo: ami. BRUg'S, ,tested or from
Dccredned berdA. '1'he, catalor covers my recent trip

. and'aJrca details or the ,otreripg, Belld, rqr'·J�. ,�.
H. C. lI[cKEJ,VIE, LlN(lOJ.N, :NE�. .

C.I.A.W. Tho ... ,lIn. Aile'. Je�.e, R,'Jo�n�on. Field!"�n .:

a.pewell Farm Mllklog Shorthoros
L\,c�o���t��Ul\S r��ds�6�ti:1'"I'0� � R.�'\�gDodge City Il>rlng ./fow) out oll'heavy production. strictly Dual Pu!'pose__ type, cows. Inspec ..

tlob !nvlteq. .JOE VEVERJ[A., Stockton. Ran.

I!EBEFORD (lAT'I'LE "
.

Cottrell Oilers .

Hereford'Bulls
slr�dse�ect�/���re�� ���d 1 b�ir.e�p�'hA,,;M ,RUPERlJ.. out c5f !DO�IINO dams. Herd estab
IIsbed 110 years. Starting with straight Gudg-,
'��l�s ��:�e�{''i:���' We also olfer fe-

FRED R. COT1:RELL, IRVING. KAN.

Berefords-,Private Sale
17 registered Hereford cows, 2 purebred un-

trl�t"c":�i��$i'o 1pfru'i:�df�t�u�g� �i���tered.
LOUIS STIRN, R.I. TESCOTT, KA...V.

POLLED HEREFORD (lATTLE

BULLS. (lOWS AND, HEIFERS
Clf the'Tery best Anxiety Itr.lnl, for sale. M.ust redueoalze otherd. COIDe to the farm. 3 miles west Lost S�rin81.,Call house or }i'armors Union,

.J. B. or 0; I. S,hlelds, Lost Sprln,., K�.
..

AUVTIONEERS AND ,SALES, MANAGERS
COL. H. D. WlLLLUIS

I Live.took and general faml sale. aucHonecr.
,Den�n (�onl�blUl �')" Kan.

; GUS D. HElDEBREOHT
." GeDenl auctioneer. Graduate' Rep�ert :A.uct.�,-. "�.Jl�I!091: ,�IIq" �...B ...F.,D,.,l�, _

wu-louncled bp their father and without a linglebreak" the berd baa continued ever Iince. John,
Floank and.J1m bave gone ahead' with the work
the., tather loved and the herd hal grown bet
tel', from year to year. Now the sons of the
brothers are partners with their fatbers. Their
1i9th ,Aonlversu.ry aale will be held ou the farm
neal' WaktuilJta, on No".mber 4.

The Mueller I: Halleck Milke Shorthorn
aale' ut their farm near Talmage. lan., should
attract buyers froin every part of the country
where "grandfather's Btg

'

Red'· kind of cows
are apprectated, I know of no place where this
type of animal Is more In evidence than on this
farm. Everything aelts In fine condition with sev
eral clean tests for both 'r. B, and, abortton,
Write tor a catalog, The Kansas Mllklilg Short
horn Breeders Association meets the night be
fore In Abilene. The date of the sale Is Wed
nesday. November 3.

The Hunter Milking -Bhorthorna won many
awards at both Kansas state fairs. At Topeka
tbey won IIrst with their aged cow and second
wIth their bull and with three aged cows and
a bull they were IIrst at Hutchinson. This goodherd has 25 ycars of constructive breeding er
tort baek. of It. DHIA recor-ds arc kept and a
large herd, In tact 3 herds, are available tor
selections.' They have both horncd and pollcd
cattle. Just now they, orrer a choice setecttou
of cattle' of dltterent ages. Address Retnub
�arm8t Geneseo. K:an�
W. H. Mott, of Maplewood Farm, has pre

pared a very nicely arranged circular about
.
hls Holstein sale on Wednesday, October 27.
The ,60 head seiling have been selected fr.om 9
good herds of the territory and one or two from
quite a distance, The Hostetter Brothers. C. H.
and L. H,; of.Harper, are consigning aome or
their good cattle, Mr. Mott would like to make
It well understood that the' olferlng has"been
seteeted and consignors are not listing Inferior
cattle. What sells represents the natural ac
cumulation of tbo dlITerent herds and a better
lot can be asaembled than If only one or two
heros were being drawn' upon for the occaaton,
Write W. H. Matt for 11 catalog,

The man' who oontlnues steadily In any calling
he likes usually succeeds. T)1ls applies to the
bri:edlilg, at, good hOI;S Ju�� as It .does to build
Ing and opera,t,lng ra.lir.ol'ds.. Th�re, Is "at least
on� man III the Mldple 'fcst who never for a
moment has lost faith In better registered Du
roes. W. R. Huston has couttnued to improve
the. breed tor more than 33 years. Durtng the
tim':, .there bilve been ,!}allY, seasons of, dls-

',
.

R. C. Syphord of StaITord, Kan.;
writes:
, toA few: weeks a'go I placed au' adver
-tlsement 'In Kansas • Farmer '

olferlng'
Guernsey' cattle" for sale.' w,t sold all for
'more'money than tbe price quoted 'Iii the
advertisement. Five head went to G. C.

'

Loeus� 'Whitewater,
.

Kan .;" the rest to
Dr. C. R. Conklin. Abllcne, Kan. Thank
70_!1 {or the B�rvlce. I'

.' I

.

.." " " ..

couragement, .He has seen other breeds, come
and go, types change and depres�ln, markets
have made the business discouraging but he
fougljt, on and n0:-V" the ),Ierd, numbers over 300
head-and his D\1j'OCli are gOing out to many partl
of 'the .c�unt't'Y 'lUId' hell'lng �o Improve' oth'er
berd,s., :: '.:.. ,,"

.For more ui":n i2 Y-;;;:;-J, c. Banbury It !jons
have been" cODs.taut advertisers in Kansa8
Farmer and 'during the time hundreds of high
class Polled Sborthorns have lIeen ,sold to, Its
",,,ader., ,Th'ere Is ,I),,:tdly a IDcallty, In the state
where the BiLnbury_ Poll!, have not been ,pur-

'

cha:s�d. lila ,It would hariljy seem ,necesSllry to
Oay muclj regarding Ibe of(erlng that goes In the
oale to be held on the farm near Plevna. In
Reno county, Tuesday, 9ctober 26. A draft
from the herd of nearly 200 head has been se
lectetl for the occasion. They are unusually goodIndlvfduals and will sell In nice breeding condi
tion. Many should be Interested In the calf
coutract by ,wblch the calves are bought back
a! 11 good IIgure from those who buy females.
Write now for catalog. the time Is short.

Among the attractions In the Oscar Norby
dispersion Ayrshire sale to be held at Pratt,
Kan" November 16. will be 25 head sired by or
bred, to the bull Leoto's Billy Boy 48366. This
bull was Sired by Sly Leoto of Hill Top, whofiedaughters In the Reformatory herd at Hutchin
son had DHIA records of over 400 pounds of
fat and Same up to 450. 'l;he dam of the Norby
bull was BlIly's Lady 100856 with a DHIA rec
ord of 11,778 pounds of mlH< and 470,41 of fat.
Many of the cows were sired by the great bull,
Champion CQlonel 31428. a son of Lindale Dairy
Champion, a Son of Elizabeth Good Gift and
Henderson's 'Dairy King. The ca(alog Is free
for the asking. Mention Kansas Farmer when
writing.

Mr. G. E. Epp of Lehigh. Kan" announces a
dispersion sale of his registered Hereford cattle
Wednesday. November 10. P. A. Hiebert, of
Hillsboro. also Is conslj;nlng a few head. The
sale will be held on the Epp farm. The offeringconsists of a good selection of young bulls,
cows and heifers. The men making the sale bav�
been good buyers of seed stock from such good
breeders as Robert Hazlett, Foster farms and
the Sllckau Brothers. They bave In a quiet way
bred good useful dependable cattle' and sold
their surplus at home. Now Mr. Epp has rather
more -than he can 'well care for with growing
wheat Ilnd general farming and Is selling ott
all ,of the Herefords. In the ,forenoon, be will
have a gelleral farm sale and sell the cattle
right after lunch.,

'

'wlfihr����a!�� r�� t;:a:��;eh����h��e�h�r!������
Harry and W. W" have been active and iiltelll
gent III laying the foundatloll for the great herds
ot registered Holsteins that they will disperse
OD Monday, November 8. Thruout the catalol;
appear the names of such great and proven sires
as Canary Butter Boy Killg, a son o't the 2,900
pound bull. Ponflac Butter Boy, and Fredmar
Prince Triune Supreme and Fredmar Sir Fobes
Triune, great BODS of Triune Supreme. They
have some of the greatest dams and ststers now
living. Sunllower .Klng Walker Is Ilnother bull
that did splendid service III the herds. Tbe
daughters of these bulls made great records as
2-year-olds, Both herds. considering drouth
and other handicaps. proved their value and the
tact that _gOOd breeding' pays." Everything 'Is
,tested (o�- T. B. and abortion. '

You would like, the King Brothers of Delphos,Kall. They are big. strong men full of energy,
,gl�� ClIIII ,tll�e, J!)keB,.and,they,never complain.

MUELLER & HA.LLECK'S

Milking Shorthorn DisperSion
snle onder cnver at SUNNY "II.J, FAit"'.311:: miles we"t uf Tlllmn1;'e, 911:,: milCH ",uuthof Manchester. on STAT.; IUGHWAYNO. 18.

Wednesday, Nov. 3
35 Head of real DUAL-PURPOSE cattle eomprtstng one of the best herds of the

g��\th �fnt a�t���. be sol� because. of poor
4 BULL�.' Including WOODLYN BATES.bred, and formerly used by the Adkins

�e�a}���l�lg��1il�lr� :� ���r..��"o'}'�I�rt:ilb •. mllk-532 fat o� three dams, RETNUH
�oollJ:Cbt;�l��'v1:�re�B�ug[ep'uke of Lln-

12', COWS. mainly of RETNUH and:ROCK COUNTY, Wisconsln',.breedlng, Allare fresh or to 'Calve soon . .neavy milkersand show type,
6 BRllJD HEJFER8, ,on.' that WI>S

one 'to 'fruhen about 'sa:le .date. Four, bred, to vJol!Jr:h"inC�:r.:�lo,y.:� ����ra�e�:�"':.'r��°tiv,Violet's Butter Boy. choice of tbe Freeborn breeding; and out' of Rock County cows. withRecor"d -ot Merit.., - ',.,

',' _ "

pr��u�ttJ����1t ��I� tl.e:te� ���rn"�d.:'{�h��i.hIS splendid herd, with breeding that means
Two Clean HeaRh Test. In the Paat Year. For Catalog write

Mueller &: Halleck, Manchester, Kan•Aoct•• : Boyd Newcom, Ju. �(c(lullo�h ��enlloll KRooas Farmer Fleldman: Je.o. JohnsonThe KANSAS lIULKlNG S�:>�1j,��n�Nt�����I�:I�e�g:� tll:'�r :"��UIlI Banquet and �Ieetlllg

BIRDS' Scotch Shorthorn AucHon
On tarm two miles east of Protection,
on Highway 160. (all weather road)

,Wednesday,
October 27

/

(Sale Under Cover)
60 HE4,D, almost a dispersion, we are only reserving a few females.
20 breeding cows, with calvesat foot and rebred.
20 cows and heifers bred for later freshening.
8 choice red bulls 18 months old. 8 bulls-6 to 12 months old. Nice redsand roans. 10 heifer and bull calves.
The'offering is very uniform, due to the uslng of 6 Tomson bred bullsin succession in the herd. '80 head sired 'by AJ)VAN�E AR(JIIER, .anAUGUSTA BRUCE bull sired by PROUD ARCHER; a' son of 'BROWNDALEARCHER. Everything Tb. -and abortion,�e8ted.'�or �a��log addre�s

BEN BIRD·& ,SON$,� ,

PrC)tection, ,Comanche County, 'Kansas4.uctll.: Boyd Newcom, Howard BraSil
....

iesfl�' 'R.· JOhh8on wit-ii'" .Ka,n8(l� Eatmer

KiogsReductionShorthornSale
In Beverely's Sale Pavilion, on Highway 40

Salina, Kansas
Wednesday, November 17
A select draft from our herds-comprising:
12 bulls from 10 to 18 months old.

15 l\fATURE COWS, all bred to ARCHERS BLEND (son of Proud
Archer), many of them with calves,at foot sale dllY.

12 choice bull and heifer calves. The 1937 and most of '1936 animals sired
by AR(JIIERS BLEND. Others by GOLDEN KNIGIIT, son of Divide
Matchless and out of the noted AMCOATS cow GWENDOLINE. Rose
marys, Lavenders, Pridesmaids, etc. For catalog write

King Bros., Owners, Delphos, Kansas
Ancta.: Jas. T. JllcCnUoeh, Jack BevereJy

Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman Mention Kuns". Farmer when writing for catulog.

, Polled Shorthorn Dispersion Sale

,.��_

'

At prairihe vauCeYdFarm % Mile

,'"..
,'\' Sout of 0 eU, Kan.,

Thursday, Nov. 4
, 45 helld-cows, heifers and bull and heifer calves. A good useful lot of cattle
bred and developed under ordinary farm conditions. The herd was established
over 20 years ago and is deeply bred in'SULTAN blood. We have always culled
close and no shy 01' poor breeders have ,been retained in ,the herd. The cows are
bred to elUr herd bull MERRY DALE X1771603. This sale will be full of bargains,
I think.

S. it. Tu..cker, Codell,_ Kansas
Auets.: Jas, T. McCulloeli. J. 'V. Frnvier. Ira Hagen
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MOLLHAGEN'S

Dispersal Holstein Sale
At the Harry W. Mollhagen farm, SYz miles northeast of Bushton, 4Yzmiles southwest of Lorulne, and 20 miles northwest of Lyons. 20 mUes

southwest of Ellsworth.

Monday, November 8, 1937
:'0 HEAD OF REG. HOLSTEIN CATTLE, consisting of 21 cows, heifers,heifer calves. and 3 bulls ready fOI' service among them, the herd sire,

Sprmgrock Tritornia Ormsby Lad, a SOil of Tritomia Ormsby Butter Boy,and two of his sons.

FEATUln�s OF THE SALE: 9 Daughters of Fredmar Prince Triune
Supreme, a son of Triune Supreme, and his dam a daughter of Commander
Ormsby. she a line bred descendant of Sir P. O. M. 37th.

10 Daughters of Fredmar Sir Fobes Triune, he another son of Triune
Supreme; his dam a daughter of Governor Fobes, one of the best proven.
sons of Marathon Bess Burke and Wisconsin Fobes 5th.

1.5 Daughters of Spring-rock Tritomia Ormsby Lad whose sire is a double
grandson of Tritomia Pietenje Ormsby, the sire of 111,OOO-pound daughters. All of these animals carry the blood of two great bulls used in the
Mollhagen herd. Canary Butter Boy King, and Sunflower King Walker.
Purchasers will find in this sale a most unusual offering, having greatsize, excellent udders and good production.
All tested for Tb. and Bang's disease.
In the cow offering. near-ly all are fresh or heavy springers. This is a

complete dispersal of both the Harry W. Mollhagen and the W. W. Moll
hagen herds, made necessary because of a feed shortage.
Write today fOI' catalog to W. H.MOTT, SALE MANAGER, HERING-

OTOWN'NKERAN·S. HarryW. Mollhagen, Bushton, Kan.
• W. W. Mollhagen, Loraine, Kan.
Auctioneer: Bert Powell, McDonald, Kan.

Fieldman: Jesse U. Johnson, Caillier Publications

Maplewood FarmHolsteinBreeder's
Sale, Wednesday, October 27, 1937
At l\J..\PLEWOOD FAUM, 5 miles south of Herington, on Highways

Nos. 77 and 50 North.

CONSIGNORS:
Rulph Johnsoll, Burdicle Lewis Berry, \Vilsey John Gehrke, HeringtonL. H. Hostetler, Harper C. H. Hostetler, HarperEarl Coole, Dillon !\ferle Hili, Abilene W. H. !\Iott, Herington

70 HEAD OF CATTLE
�I\ tU'ud nr which are re�l�tf!rcd and selected [rom the herds of consignors listed above.�:; hcnd art l'UUIIK, hla;h ltrlldtl ('UU'S and bred heifers, a complete dispersal of the Glatt herd.Praclically the entire offerlll� of femaes are either rresn or heavl springers.H�lr5h;:"i"'tililtb��th�:1 [�'11�� 'P�l!�I�a�:���\'�i�el,n���I���I�nti�����ti�n�'�h�fs���nURg���r�UJ!.��'reedsuch a sensation n't the \Vaterloo Datrv Congress. His 7 nearest dams average for 1 year,1117 pounds butler. 24.714 pounds milk.
Th!! young bulls are sired by Sir Mystic Carnation. another outstanding grandson atSir Inka Mny, and are a flne lot of young he rd Hires. ,

Nearly all of the 35 Registered Females that ha-ve not freshened are bred to the son atCarnation Supreme. •

Til. Cows In this sale are the Kind That Produce at the Pail. IT IS A DAIRY COW SALE.All tested for Tb. and Bang's Disease.
For Catalog, Address: W. H. !\fott, Sale l\lanager, Herington

(""fOrk, C. E, Edlin, Jo'lnl National Rani, Anets.: Bert PoU'ell, John I\lcl...lnden, Fred \Vllilamfl

Banbury & Sons' Ninth Sale

4SReg.PolledShorthorns
A select draft from the herd now
numbering nearly 200 head,

In sale pavilion on farm near

Plevna, 22 miles west. and 6
south of Hutchinson, Kan.

Tuesday, Oct. 26
10 BULLS-8 ready for service.
25 Cows and Heifers, with calves at foot or in calf to our

herd bulls, CLIPPER LAD X 1777270 and DARK ROSEBUD
ROYALX 1859902, both real bullswith as good pedigrees as the
herd books show. We feature the blood of other great,sires such
as the Teagardtn & Son bull OAKWOOD CHANCELOR 2nd.
10 Choice Open Heifers and heifer calves. See catalog for ourcalf contract in catalog. For catalog write

,

J. C. BANBURY & SONS,
Plevna Reno Counly Kansas
Auets.: Boyd Newcom, Jack l.\'liIIs Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer
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Their outstanding success as Shorthorn breede ...
and successful uustnese men Is due largely to
their ability to co-operate, The Shorthorn herd
has been establishcd many years. The present
bull was bred by Tomson Brothers and is a
great breeding son of Proud Archer. The King
calves UN) unusually close to the ground and
very uniform. Much of the olTering is by this
bull and the neiter crop is being sold In the
Salina salt in order to keep the bull in service
in the herd. The draft sate is being made to
reduce Ihe herd. but no culls are being sold. The
catalog now being printed describes the offering.Wrile ror it. The date of the sule is Wednes
day. November 17. The sale is tn the Beverly
pavilion on Hish\\'ay No. 40 east of sattua.

Hereford breeders and farmers starting new
herds will have a chance to buy catLle close
up in brcedtng to the Gudgell & Simpson famous
animals. Sixty head will go in the sale, manysired by the bull Dean Randolph, a son of
Dean Picture. a bull bred by Gudgell & Simpsonand close up In breeding to the noted Beau Ran
dolph. The WHR herd bull, WHR Fancy Aster
38. also sells. The females arc bred to him. A
lot of good thick young bulls sell. Many of the
younger ca tt le were slred by Laplander 19th.
a Hue-bred Domino bull. Among the attractions
in the sale will be the great cow. Miss Beau Simp
son and her great young SOil, Domino Brummel.
These cattle together with some choice youngbulls and heifers. sircd by a Hazlett bull are
being consigned by Mr. Elmer L. Johnson, of
Smolan, Ran. The date of sale Is Friday, No
vember 19, In the su le pavilion at Lindsborg.Kan.

.".._
Thousands ot farmers and stockmen have

never heard of Aurora, Kan. It Is a quiet little
vntage situated in Cloud county, about 60 mile.
north of Salina. and about 15 miles southeast
of Concordia, the county seat. Near the town
on 'their ranch the 6 Goernand Bros. have for
many years devoted their time and efforts to
building what is now one of the really greatherds of Polled Herefords. The herd now num
bers somettung over 300 head. When the broth-

David S. Klassen. Lehigh. Kan.,writes as follows: "I have sold 6 of myHampshires. The Kansas Farmer does
tile work, all rJght."

ers started breeding 'Polled Herefords they were
not popular like they are now and it is thruthe persistency Of such men that they now are
so greatly in demand. On November 22 their
first public sale will be heid on the ranch.
Twenty serviceable-age bulls. less than 50 percent ot their 1936 bull crop-the other halt
have been sold for stock cattle or will be sold-
100 head go in the auction. the entire breedinghalf of the 1935 and 1936 calf crops.

As the Orner Perreault dispersion Holstein
sale approaches I find myself trying to thInk
of something to say that will make It mere clear
to our readers the importance of this outstand ..

Ing Holstein event. It probably will be some
time before another sale will be held where
nearly 100 per cent ot the offering is related
to a grand champion bull and the bull also Is
seiling In the sale. Then It Is rather unusual
for such a large per cent or any offerIng to be
bred by the breeder making the dispersion.Then few herds combine to greater extent both
production a'Ld ability to win In the best shows.to say nothing of the bull. Freedmar Sir Fobes
Triune-with his wonderful milk and fat heri
tage. But the best and most direct Information
Is to be found ill the catalog. One can be had
by writing the sale manager, Raymond Apple
man, Linn .. Kan.. or Mr. Perreault at Morganville. Kan. 'I'he date Is Thursday. October 28,at the Fair Grouuds, Clay Center, Kan.

The Southeast Kansas Guernsey sale held at
Parsons, Kan., was one of the outstaudlngGuernsey events of the country. Thirteen bulls.half of them under 10 months old, sold for nn
average at $160.58. The top cow soid for $300
and the highest priced bull brought $500. The
first 10 head of registered stock sold bro)lght$264.50 and brought from R. L. Holden. field
man for the American ,Jersey Cattle Club, the
statement that "No- event has equalled this
In building the Guernsey breed In Kansas." The
55 head of registercd catUe sold for a total of
$7.265, an average of $132.09. W. C. Hail, ot
ColTeyville. Kan.. took the top cow. Buyers
were present from sections of Kansas, Okla ..

homa, Mtssourl. Arkansas and Nebraska. BoydNewcom was the auctioneer. Talks were made
by former governor Clyde Reed, Mayor RayElam and R. L. Holdcn. This sale places South
east Kallsas firmly In the lead as the Guernseyterritory ot the West. NIneteen head of gradeGuernsey catUe sold for prices up to $105 a head.

Some men surrender easily but others carry
on and overcome obstacles. Sam GJbbs, registered Hereford cattle breeder of Manchester,Kan., w.as born under the "never quit" star.'rho story of the dilllculties under which breeders
carried on and maintaillcd their herds duringthe years of depressioll and persistent drouths
would Hot be complete without mention of Mr.
Gibbs. Faith in himself and Hereford cattle
dominated his every fiction and was so conta ...

giou3 that he always was able to get necessaryfinances to buy feed and maintain the herd
There now Is no better bred herd of Anxietycattle to be foulld in his part of the state. Farm
buildings are being painted and the big Chap.man Creek farm continues �to be the center of
Hereford activity in his locality. The natural ac
cumulalion of the herd. cat tie that were bred
by Mr. Gibbs and dcveloped on his farm, goin a public sale November 29. Something like
100 head will be SOld. The Gibbs farm, where
the sale wiil be held. is located ncar the Inland
town of Industry. on Highway 15, half way be
tween Ciay Center and Abilcne, Kan.

Twenty years ago B. E. !\I:iIIer, a practicingphysic1an, alld F. H. Manning, former countys\:hool superintendent, formed a partnershipfor the breeding of registered Hereford cattle
The continued success of this firm again provethat to be successful In any chosen work 0
profession there must be a definite goal and a
love for the work. Much of the time during th
last 20 years conditions have been such as todiscourage breeding. But the Miller & Manningh.erd has continued to grow In Importance.' I
was necessary' to cull closer and as a resul
the herd Is belter than It otherwise would hav
been. The herd now contains about 400 head
and Is without doubt one of the strongest Domin
bred herds In the entire country. One of the firs
sires purchased was the Gudgell & Simpsolbred bull. Quinto. a Son of oid Domino and ou
of a daughter of the noted buil. Beau Brummei
Domino blood has held first place. In the selec

lion of II sire ever Iince. Twelity years has
passed and 110W an anniversary sale Is beingheld on the ranch on Thursday, November. ,.
The catalog is replete with uutmats with their
long linc oC famous ancestors. The firm will bel
glad to send one to all who write to them..

!llenllOn KUIISQJ Farmer when writing 10 all ..
11crtisers-it idclUifics ),ou. and insures service•.

ror.,\ND CHINA HOGS

Bauer Bros. Polands
a��s;e���� g�ii�belfiea��tr3taCt�0Ii:irb��Ir;n:�s��e foedin�quality kind. with which we pleaseall of OUI' uyers. Priced reasonable. WritE" us

���td6���i����in:II�� J:�r�!��.or either sex.

Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Neb.

(iammell Oilers Polands
Extra gncd 5prlnl: bnnrs and gills or the best breed ..

tng nvu llubfe. 1\Iostly "'m'ld's Fair and stnte ehnmnlnnnree.nue. Fcaturtllg tho blood ot Pathway and naven.'l'ell us your wants,
GEORG.; GAMMEf.L, COUNOfL GROVE, f{AN.

SI'OTTED POLAND CHINA 1I0GS
'........,..,-_,..---�

Reg. Spotted Poland Chinas
sp�rn�h�tft�.sIV���I���:3. ready for service. Also

D.'w. BROWN
Sedgwick County NW. of Valley Center. Kan.

DUROO 1I0GS
�----.��-----�--

FARMERS 'TYPE DUROCS
�hr;,�)�d ��da���vWdB:J':��gde��ar,sodre�� s����legs. heavy bone and rich' deep red colors. Thekind �hi'AJ�:��Ee�UZi..ER, AL�IA, RAN.

Duroes of Royal Blood33 reurs n breeder of heavy boned. shorter legged. ens'lerreelllnl:. medium rypl. Bred Gilts, Sows, Boars. nil nilesfor sale. DOO In herd. Innuuned, Heglstered. Shlppe-ll 011apnrcvut. Cume or write me your needs, Cututog,w, R. IIUSTON, A�(EBlOUS, KAN•.

Mcintire Duroe FarmsFtrewcrks and Streamline breeding. Younfc boarsbred J:;lits and weanling Pi� of quality or 8ale:Andrew O. Mcintire, Duquo (llarper Co.), Kan.

HA�rpSmRE. HOGS

300 Reg. Hampshire .BOaTS. gilts and bred BOWS for sale. Founda ..non stock from the best breeders. Senior herd
:ir:onll�?��rtl RWO'b'Wi'ts�ogo��' ;';ci �::.d boar

H. D. BENTON, NORCATUR, R....N.

McClure Oilers Bamp. BoarsGood easy feeding OPling boars by HIGHSCORE. Promoter's Lad an HI Eagle. R.adyfor servJce. Also a few choice gilts.
C. F;. nrcOLURE, REPUBLIC, K....N.

WHY NOT? THIS BOAR
an�n�et��zs1(!}���:h;�!rs�0:fsoa�ll�h���I��5��Colorado. For sale at a reasonable Erlcc. Soldhis litter mate to a leadinkVi'linia reeder.HU'I'1I ANGLE, COU TL ND, KAN.

Wbileway Hampsblre Boars
Good type; 'by a grandson of THE FLASH-_1st prize National Swine Show Jr. yearling.Smooth heavy .boned figS; onil!; 8 left. Sh:r�edifRl���:O\h.JlI:1N.·' B., W !lIPE .t S s,

Top Hampsbire Boars and GillsBe3t of Peter Pan and Master Key breedlnr. Foundation
,\�:sr':�::nf��II&tso��nH'oi':s(�be'ri'd:� r.��8.t)�l:�:
Reg. Hampshire Hogs.Forsale: scnlornearllng boar, spring boars and

�lts. Peter Pan. osedale and Idea'lIst breeding.ood Individuals. Jas. F. Shea, QUlnler, ,Kan.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Reg. ChesterWhites
SOW3 and gilts rnrrowlni In SeDt. and Oct. Bummer phueither sex. A few lervlcenble boars. PriceR just a littleabove tho market. l\lartln Clau8sen, Russell, Kan.

DAJUY CATTLE
��

. 100 GUERNSI�Y AND JERSEY COWSPurebreds. not eligible to registry. Fresh and

g�tl�: ilC:I���r!:;b:r't��n at��t�.!'.en heifers. Young
C. no. Tankersley. Cia)' Center. Il"n.
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Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should De Addressed to

Kansas Farmer
Llve.tock AdvertisIng Dept.,

Topeka, Kansas
Kansas Farmer Is published every other
week on Saturday and copy must be
mailed to reach the Kansas Fanner of
flce not later than one week in advance
of publication date.
Because we maintain a lh'estoek ad

"crUslng deluutment and because of our
very Jow livestock advertising rate we do
not carry livestock advertising on our
Farmers' Market page.
If you have pure bred livestock for sale

write us for o,ur 81.eclal low livestock ad-

�I�rt!��r; �J!;, I�iorm��J'I�"t���n�:r P��i
Sl'ECIAL PUBLIC SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
TOJICka, Kansas

Jesse B. Johnson, l\ianager,
Livestock Advertlslnl Department

Kansas Farmer jor October 23, 1937
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Furry's HolStein
Dispersion Sue
GS REG. BOLSTElNS
:u eews, fresh or heavy springers,

with records up to 620 Ibs. butter.
1. SPBINGEB. helters. 20 hel{ers
and bull calves. Sale at

FralildlD; Neb.

Tuesday, GeL 26
This 'herd was established In �911

and Ie one (){ the outstanding Hol

s!1lln herds In Nebraska.

C.J. Furry,
. FrankUa, Neb.

Auch.: Fuller & Fortna

Sbungavalley. Holsteins
"�:n.'re2 �:a���'d.a18��':tb;: sfnrrrirda��r:�
:; big fair' tbls fall. A real breeder. 'vie haveused hJm some. Hi8 dam-grand championOklahoma st8!t.. Fair thiB year, 409 fat as 2 ,

b�:!d?�� ��ot�;:.eI,?�o"uY��fe! ���he��:�
you can be proud of I better write.
Ira Romle &I 8ons,%501 W. :nst, Topeka, Kan.

Dressler's'Reeord Bolls.
Fr3m t.:ftWI with records up to'l,018 lb.. fat. We hI"

��. �b�.h_��\.orodu�,&�erd���t�:e�tI..
HolsteinCows aadHeUers
'or sale. fro!th ind suriRJ:en. tJams and arand_lDs with

�W!�t�lftl�m-=:"9�� ���·��w1.��!e��:�
GUERNSEY (JATILE

Reg. Guernsey BuDs
(or ... Ie. Sis to t4 .w..atIu old, Po.,.du 1I_lnli.
Price.. $50 to .$150. Tb. and ,Bang'1 accredited.
TOil COOPER FABlI. ARDlIIORE. OKlA.

WaUaee Guernsey Farll
12 COWl 10_ milk and bred I&aln. 12 bred -lad ope.heUen and a lood .electlon lor yaung buill. ReRisteredand hleh ,rades: 60 head.ln berd. lb. and abor,tlon talted.

OLYDE W. WALUCE. WHITE C�T�, KA:rot.

GuernseyHeifers For Sale
AlllO YUUlurbllUs. rrom dum! with records. Herd average

never below 310. Th. and nbortlon tested. Cowa_-4tll auld,LE ROY FERRIS, ,WHITE CITY, KAN.

Reg.BrownSwissDispersai,BeginnIng 10 :SO a, m. - ,

Friday, November 5:
With deep regret ctrcumstances over whichI have no control make this sale neceasarv..

�c�e�raOWrSos���V��1 �e��e:15li�����:g��heifers. I J'.IUk this a rareopportunttyto geta start of the .turHy Alpine cow at a moderate" cost: Tb. and Bang's t-ested. Also areal pair of young mules sell.
J. F�·LANDWEHR, GERALD, ·MO.

Brown Swiss Bulls
FOR.SALE

G. D. SLUSS, R. 1, EL DORADO, KAN.

. AYRSHmE (JATT�E

Bis MIIII�. -' - H..d� lRuiilers
Good G,..ers •. F!e�re"i Udders

W.it.f.......I.'.

Ayrshire Br••d.n·Associ.lion
�60 C."ter St., a...,.do.., Vt.

.

-Don't Mi�s
The Kansas State Ayrshire Sale

Oct. 30, Hillsboro,. Kan.
Kinkel Oilers Rett. AyrsbiresYell'lin8' Lull. bolters nnd heirer cr.lres. Sired hy BimboIt O.,ert Crest und a SOli or Queen's Gold Laul'el. DalUs.Ired lr8�1�e�oJ\·lh., HAVILAND, &AN.

.JERSEY CATILE

PlIre Bred Jersey (ows
Two to 6 years old. Fres_h or near' freshening..Good Individuals, out of cows with DHIA recordl.
),'. W.'BOONE, CIlENEY, KAN. Tel. 18U

Realslered _ Jersey felrUna BeUersCirolce mdlvlduals and best of breeding. Com-
Plr� :l.e�i�sta.rtf: sl�C.E:��g;;�CE,. KAN.

RED POLL (JATTLE

. 8U HtJA.D TO YLEC'r 'f'IIOMYoun, bull from cnivelHo breedIng ages, 23 chotce heUers,Bolle beller bred. Hen), milldna: litralns. 'lb. aod.abortionteltffl. All recorded, /"
.

O. W. Loeke, DeGrall (Blltler CO,), Ran.

Hereford. Cattle
Nov. 10-P. H. Helbert. Htllsboro, Kiln .. and Q.

Nov.E.�KEit::��8.�I��g, J���\,�I�rove, Kan-
sas. ,.

Nov. l_AmoB C. Rydlng. Falun. Kanul. Sale

NOV.a�9�nsd..�or8ib-::S�n::nchelter. Kansas.
Dec. z�3ii��r;�'C��US;re H�����r�O��1��reG8rofe:Kansas. '

Abe�deen Angus Cattle
Oct. 25-Rol M. Evanl and Larmer estate,Maryville, Mo.

Shorthorn Cattle
Oct. 27-Ben H. Bird " Sons, Protection, Kan

a&l.
Nov. 2-Southern Kansas ·Shorthorn Breed_

Sale. Hans E. Regier, Whitewater, Kansal,Sale Manager.
Nov. 2'--Sonthern Kanl&. Shorthol1tl Breeders,Wichita, . Kansas.
Nov. 4-Tomllon Bros., Wakarusa, Kansas.
Nov. 13-Guy Wllllam.on. ·A8hton. Kansss.

NOV·B!!;;�I��l�tO:nl.D;!ft��1 l::s8:8�' Sale at

Nov. 27-A. E. Page Eltate, -Clay Center,KaDsas.
Polled Shorthorn.

oct. 26-J. C. Banbury 'It Sons, Plevna, Kan
sas (Reno County).

Nov. 4-S. R. Tucker, Codell, Kansas.

Holstein Cattle
Oct. 26-C. J. Furry. Franklin, Neb.
Oct. ff���rH:r��gtg�8tf{���n��a�: ���t�w80a�
Oct. ���S:;:-er Perreault, Morganville, sale at

Oct. f�����n1.8·A��.iU�����'H���On. Kanaa••Nov. 2-R. ·W. Galloway, JamestowlI, Kan.
Nov. 5-6__:Kans8s and' Oklahoma Breeders,

Miami. Oklahoma. Melin Sales Co., Mln-

Nov.n����ilh�����··B��!�. ���:f���·Kan8as. w.H. Mott, Herlngtoft>, Kansas, Sale Manager.Nov. 15-Hostetter Engle. Abilene, Kansas.
-

A,r.blre Cattle
OcL 30-Ranoas AyrshIre ClUb! HUlsboro. Kan.

1 Sales committee: Fred 'W lIIams. Hutchln-

; V'e�lh�!,�hJ!"n�!ft!.":n, Wichita and Marlon

Nov. 16--0oc.... ·M. Norby'" Sonl, Pratt. Kan.
MlIkln, Sb�oma

Nov. 3-Halleck &: Mueller, Manchester, Kan-
'S8S. j

.

Nov. ll-H. C..McKe!vle, Lincoln. Neb.

oJeHey Ca ttle

Oct: 25-E. L. PerJllnger, Republic, Ka.nsas.
, Poland ChIna Ho".

��k �t:i�E:BK��Xa�e�o�. ro::�� ::t����{a�a",
Laud Salea

Oct. 27-Sale near Longton,' Kansas. W. H.

Oct. H�v:.�r�rH:rJ����8.n��,*:blta, Kansas.
Sale near Arkausas·Ct.ty, Kansas.

-KF-

Cultivation Kiu6 Bindweed
By VICTOR F. STUEWE,
Ott",,, .. County Agent

Bindweed may be controlled by sev
eral methods, depending on the size
of ·the· patch. All areas that are large
enough can be controlled the cheapest
by' frequent cultivation. The cost .tor
a 2-year treatment, depending on how
{hick the plants are and the size of
th� implement, is around $fran acre.
The cost of spraying or dry treatment
of sodium chlorate is about $30 to $5()
an acre.

'Success of cultivation to eradicate
the pest depends on how many timesthe plant is allowed to make any
growth whatever. Never allow the
plant to get thru the soil if you can
help it as, this permits it to breathe.
Duck-foot shovels on' cultivators are
good for this .purpose but if disks on
the wheat drill can be replaced with
these shovels a real good job will re
sult:
, The' first spraying, if this method
Is used, should be delayed until July
br August, followed by a second spray
ing immediately before or after frost.
In' the dry sodium chlorate treat

ment, which requires 4 pounds to the
square rod, apply in the fall. This treat
.ment has many advantages over apray
ing :::.s no spraying equipment is needed
and there is less danger of fire. All
dry treatments should be applied in
the fall during a rainy period.

..,...KF
J

Prepare Ewes for Lambing
It is impossible to put lambs on the

market fat· in May and June if the
.milk supply is limited by ewes in poor
congition. Consequently, the fall con
ditioning of ewes at the least expensehas a direct influence on the market
ing of lambs next spring'.

IIAoNS.t!S 'F_
Rubllcatlon· DMeI, lOS?

Octobe" 9-23
Novembu _: ' . . •. 6-20
December .. ,

, . . '-18

�....
To Insure belne run In any ....ue. copyshould be In our office one week tn ad

vance 0 lany date given above.
�

,I

125 PURE O-RED HOLSTEINS
AT AUCTION

Complete·Dispersals 01
Three Splendid Herds

FRI. & SAT.

NOV.

5 &.,
YOUSE & HEAVI�S-65 Head

Baxter Springs, Kansas
ROBINSON & BREWER-35 Head

Miami, Oklahoma

QHARLES STEPHENS-25 Head
Columbus, Kansas

Excellent herds (or ty�e and production. The animals are

��:.rlro��d��rOnnat��gCk�toS�tsIG���1��sa�l�d�titlB� P breeding.
All Negative to Bang and 'rubercuUn '.re8h1

Plan now to attend this great sale. For catalog write

Starling 1 p. m.
Each Day

At Fair Grounds

MIAMI
OKLAHOMA Melin Sales Company

20S-K Gorham Building Minneapolis, Minn.

KauUman's Dispersion Holstein Sale

LA'ST CAL'L O_mer Perreaults
Dispersion Sale

FAIRGROUNDS

Clay Center, Kansas, Thnrsday, Oct., 28
Featuring the grand champion-SIR BILLY ORMSBY DE KOL and50 other great HOLSTEINS. Nearly everything sired by or bred to him.Herd butterfat averages up to 500 lbs. Tb. and abortion tested. The offering of the year.

Orner Perreault, Morganville, Kansas
Raymond Appleman, Sale l\'Ia,nager

,.�.

Galloway's Holstein Catlle' Sale
ON FAR�I 1't1. AULES NORTH OF J.4.)IESTOWN, HAN ..

Tuesday, Novembe� 2
A registered Tb. and abortion tested nerd. 15 cows �ust fresh 01' heavl sprl�er.; 7 longbee��rf>�rii�:��:Tt:���\��e���fi� ���f��oht8�1�a�Jt11��glt��' c��ds �le Ibe:ed ��llhl:.n��t�Yb��Is rrom Omer Perrault herd at Clay Center. Write for catalog.

R. W. GALLOWAY, JAMESTOWN, KAN.
\v. H. Ha,rper, A.uctloneer

Kansas Slale

Ayrshire Sale
Marion County Fair Pavilion

HILLSBORO, KAN.

Saturday, Oct. 30
Sale under auspices of Kansas

Ayrshire Club

CONSIGNORS
A. H. Williams and Son. Hutchinson B"rwood Farm, Elllnl:hamR. B • .Jamlton, Wichita (llr1ch Farm, Mllnhattan:':"�'. �1�1f.;w'!f:::,n'::k��S City . t;a��d �.�'a:��n::���H. B. Pealn, Lawrence G. J. Bahnmnlcr &; Son. LecomptonDan D. Casement, Manhattan Oscar Norby, Pratt.Fred Strickler, H.tchin...n R. E. Stark, AbileneStephenson ISrus .• Downs Kansas State Collea-e, l\Janbattan

� y?J��d��ll�tf�:,,(��g�ell'lJ���<I,; f�.r���t�!�hN;��;\�s�.:';Ju�::;,�: herds. 2 of them springshow champions. .

l� (��X:��8lh�!:::e:���I�a�6�8. ����&'lr:ai�� �:5tt!��e btr;�'resheDt 3 of these are 1st prJze'winners at K8Jl88S stille fairs.
6 COWII four to se'/en lears old in good breedjn� condition, IncludIng a state fair winner.sP�l:rYc:��leibYot;:Sc�� ��� �1&a1���fitge��: ata�8�� ���. p�rce:.Y animal h�ndplcked by

Catalog on Request to W. H. Riddell, Manhattan
\ Boyd Newenm and du. T. McCulloch, Auctioneers Je"le R. JOhnson, Fleldman



Apple Country Honors Apple Pies
Br JAiUt:S SENTER BRAZELTON
Ech o GtCII Furm, DO";l,l.o" COII"'Y

IT REPEATEDLY has been said that
apple pie could not be had in Troy,
"the Apple City." To J. L. Hagan,

local lumber dealer, this was a deplor
able state of affairs. So he set about to
correct it. He conceived the idea of an
apple pie contest. Cash prizes were an
nounced and October 9 was the date
set. for the event. More than 50 pies
were entered and they were baited by
town women, country women and pro
fessional cooks, The scoring was based
on appearance, taste, and texture and
was done by out-of-town expert judges.
The event went over big and will be
held every year.
First prize went to Mrs. Ed Thomas,

a farmer's wife. A deep-dish apple pie
baked by Mrs. Guy McNutt, a town
woman, got second. Third place was

awarded the entry of Mrs. Harry
Byers, manager of the Byers Hotel.
After the judging was over the pies
were cut and those in charge saw to it
that every child in the court house
square and on Main street received a

piece.

Slate Saves 011 AI'llle Butter

To sell apples to the state penlten
tiary is an accomplishment not to be
belittled. It is a deal that every apple
salesman tries to put over at some
time or another. This year the honor
goes to Everett Euler, of Blair, fOI' the
I rucks from the institution at Lansing
made several trips to his place and
hauled away 2,500 bushels of tree-run
apples. They arc made into apple but
ter and canned in gallon containers. It
i3 said that by buying the apples al
ready canned the dessert for one meal
would cost $40. Buying the apples and
canning them in the prison they could
be served for around $8 a meal.
Federal Inspector Paul LeGeI' is

hack in this district for the duration
of the packing season. Mr. LeGeI' is ill
cha rge of the Shipping-Point Inspec
tion Service, a branch of the Bureau of
Economics, U. S. D. A., sponsored thru
the Extension Division of Kansas State
College. This service covers inspection
fOI' grade only and is not to be con
fused with inspection for spray resi
due. When a certificate is written on
a certain lot of apples the purchaser
is assured of the quality of apples that
he is buying, based on federal grades.
It was over the matter of federal in
spection that the Kansas growers and
Missouri growers found themselves in
disagreement at the beginning of the
season, resulting in the organization of
the Northeast Kansas Apple Shippers
Association.

Spray Residue Problem Again
The old question of spray residue

bobs up again. It seems that Kansas
has had a tolerance law on her statute
books for some time but on account of
insufficient funds it has not been en
forced. This year, however, the food

and drug department of the state
board of health decided it was time to
put on the pressure. Consequently cars
and trucks of unwashed apples from
this county are being. seized and the
apples confiscated. This action comes
as a blow right between the eyes to the
many growers here who are not
equipped to wash their apples. If some
advance warning had been given, grow
ers might have been able to have made
some arrangements to have their ap
pies washes.
But rigid enforcement came right

out of clear sky and can mean noth
ing but the loss of thousands of dollars
to scores of the smaller growers in this
district. The crop this year is so large
that all of the packing plants are

working to capacity and cannot take
on more custom washing now, There is
little that can be done. The cost of one
washing unit runs around $2,000, not
to mention the necessity of some sort
of water system. Few growers of small
acreages can afford this expense.
Another year will probably see the or

ganization of more co-operatives here,
On the streets one hears the co

operatives blamed for the sudden
clamping down on unwashed apples.
It is true that the enforcement of this
law will make for more uniform prices
in this district. Heretofore, the grower
who did not have a large investment in
washing equipment could afford to sell
his apples from 25 to 35 cents a bushel
cheaper than apples that had received
their acid bath. However, I do not be
lieve the co-operatives had anything to
do with the board of health policing
the independent growers,

Fall Planting Popular
Fall planting of fruit trees is com

ing to be quite the thing nowadays. It
has many advantages over spring
planting but it has its disadvantages
too. The ground usually is in better
condition for planting in the fall. Often
in the spring we make plantings when
the ground is too wet. In the fall the
soil is warmer. It settles more firmly
about the roots, The young trees do not
have the hot sun on them all at once
before they take root. At this time
the tree has more vitality and wounds
on the roots heal and rootlets and root
hairs are formed. Root growth on
autumn set trees continues late into
the winter; in fact does not cease until
frost reaches the roots. The tree be
comes strongly anchored and is ready
for growth at the first impulse of
spring. Much benefit is derived from
early spring rains and melting snows.
Such trees are better prepared to with
stand the heat of summer. 'With these
accumulating advantages the tree
grows larger, lives longer and produces
more and better fruit. Contrasted with
these advantages one must take into
consideration the possibility of winter
injury during a severe wintel' or of
drying out if the winter is dry,

Congratulations to an Angus Champion

I
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'FARM POWER PLANT

GIANT 32·VOLT

T·HIS amazing farm machine turns FREE WIND

,
POWER into electricity!

The great 10-foot propeller drives the special-built gen.
erator, delivering a flood of current to keep your 32.
volt farm batteries fully charged for all farm needs.
It's cheaper than the high line, There's no meter ticking
your dollars away. No gasoline or motor oil to buy. If
you have a gas-operated electric plant, Wincharge;1'will
pay for itself in a short time on gasoline savings alone!

W incharger is made by the world's largestmakers ojwind.
electric equipment, and is guaranteed to be satisfactory
in every way, or your money back! More than 500,000
happy farm folks all over the world have proved the

dependabilityofWincharger products. Get all the facts
NOW, and start getting the
benefits ofFREE ELECTRIC

ITY from that "Niagara" on
your farm, Only $15 down-
10 full months to pay!

m

Senator Arthur Copper congratulates Roger Coffman, Overbrook, en winning the Ang'us cham.
pion'hip at both state fairs with his fat steer. Here are Roger, Senator Copper, and M, H, Coe,

state 4-H club leader, with the champion calf, at the Konsos State Fair.
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